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Jewel

CH. BRIGHTWATER GILCHRIST JEWEL
(CH. Gilchrist Tomahawk x CH Gilchrist Brightwater Goodwill)

Jewel had a remarkable career crowned by winning the National Specialty in 2004.

Jewel congratulates her Dad, CH. Gilchrist Tomahawk, as he receives the 2004 Show Sire of the Year award.

We wish all of you good fortune in Geneva!!

Breeders: Nancy Siver (Brightwater) Ruth Kirby (Gilchrist)

Owners: Nancy Siver Barry O'Neill
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AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB SCHEDULE OF POINTS

For complete Conformation Championship requirements see Chapter 16 of the Rules Applying to Dog Shows.

The Points towards a Championship shall be awarded to the Winners Dog and Bitch of each breed or variety based on the actual number of dogs or bitches competing in that breed or variety.

If the dog designated Winners Dog or Winners Bitch is also awarded Best of Breed or Variety, the dogs of both sexes that have been entered for Best of Breed or Variety competition and that have been defeated in such competition, shall be counted in addition to the dogs that competed in the regular classes for its sex in calculating championship points.

If the dog designated Winners Dog or Winners Bitch is also awarded Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed or Variety, the dogs of its own sex that have been entered for Best of Breed or Variety competition that have been defeated in competition for Best of Opposite Sex, shall be counted in addition to the dogs that competed in the regular classes for its sex in calculating championship points.

After points have been computed for Winners Dog and Winners Bitch subject to the above two stipulations, the dog awarded the Best of Winners shall be credited with the number of points calculated for Winners Dog or Winners Bitch, whichever is greater.

In counting the number of eligible dogs in competition, a dog that is disqualified, or that is dismissed, excused, or ordered from the ring by the judge, or from which all awards are withheld shall not be included. Any dog which shall have won fifteen points shall become a Champion of Record, if six or more of said points shall have been won at two shows with a rating of three or more championship points each and under two different judges, and some one or more of the balance of said points shall have been won under some other judge or judges than the two judges referred to above.

SCHEDULE OF POINTS FOR DIVISION 5 - EFFECTIVE MAY 16, 2005

Division 5 is comprised of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio.

OBEDIENCE CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPEN B CLASS</th>
<th>NUMBER COMPETING</th>
<th>1 POINT</th>
<th>2 POINTS</th>
<th>3 POINTS</th>
<th>4 POINTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6-10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-15</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-20</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-25</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-30</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-35</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36-40</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41-45</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46-50</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51-56</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UTILITY B CLASS</th>
<th>NUMBER COMPETING</th>
<th>1 POINT</th>
<th>2 POINTS</th>
<th>3 POINTS</th>
<th>4 POINTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6-10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-16</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-23</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-26</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27-29</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-32</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33-36</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37-40</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41-48</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JUDGING PROGRAM

NON-REGULAR OBEDIENCE CLASSES TO BE ASSIGNED: Mr Charles A Bush will judge Veterans and Team Classes Mr Daniel J Hudson will judge Graduate Novice, Brace and Team Classes

There are 341 dogs entered in this show with a total of 550 entries

MONDAY

RING 1
MR RICHARD H BURGESS (17)

12:30 pm
17 Junior Showmanship
3 Novice Junior
1 Novice Intermediate
2 Open Junior
2 Open Intermediate
9 Open Senior

RING 1
MS PAT WILABY (150)

1:15 pm
127 Sweepstakes
53 Dogs
14 6-9 Months
22 9-12 Months
6 12-15 Months
11 15-18 Months
74 Bitches
16 6-9 Months
29 9-12 Months
12 12-15 Months
17 15-18 Months
23 Veteran Sweepstakes
8 Dogs
4 7-9 Years
2 9-11 Years
2 11 Years & Older
15 Bitches
5 7-9 Years
8 9-11 Years
2 11 Years & Older
45 minute Dinner Break at judge’s discretion

TUESDAY

RING 1
MS BONNIE P THRELFALL (115)

10:00 am
83 Regular Class Dogs
17 Puppy, 6-9 Months
21 Puppy, 9-12 Months
16 Twelve to Eighteen Months
12 Bred-By-Exhibitor
4 American-Bred
13 Open
3 Shooting Dogs
5 Shooting Bitches
7 Veteran Dogs
3 7-9 Years
2 9-11 Years
2 11 Years & Older
17 Veteran Bitches
5 7-9 Years
9 9-11 Years
3 11 Years & Older
1 Brace
1 hour Lunch Break at judge’s discretion

RING 2
MS DEBBIE J DAVENPORT (61)

9:00 am
8 Rally Novice A
RS-R12
41 Rally Novice B
R155-R195
8 Rally Advanced B
12 Inches R455-R456
16 inches R457-R462
1 Rally Excellent A
R605
3 Rally Excellent B
12 Inches R755-R756
16 Inches R757

WEDNESDAY

RING 1
MS BONNIE P THRELFALL (131)

10:00 am
131 Regular Class Bitches
16 Puppy, 6-9 Months
27 Puppy, 9-12 Months
27 Twelve to Eighteen Months
1 Novice
21 Bred-By-Exhibitor
10 American-Bred
29 Open
1 hour Lunch Break at judge’s discretion

RING 2
MR DANIEL J HUDSON (28)

8:00 am
2 Novice A Class
5-6
9 Open A Class
119,262-272
17 Open B Class
376-380,501-512

RING 2
MR CHARLES A BUSH (26)

12 Utility B Class
501-512
1 Utility A Class
611
13 Novice B Class
106-119
### RING 1

**9:30 am**
- Rescue Parade

**10:00 am**
- **MR DANIEL J HUDSON (7)**
- **MR CHARLES A BUSH (11)**
  - 4 Team Obedience
  - 106,904,985,986,987,118,505,508,509,988,
  - 271,900,981,982,989,511,512,983,984

**11:30 am**
- **MS BONNIE P THRELFALL (53)**
  - 53 Best of Breed
  - 33 Dogs
  - 20 Bitches
  - 8 Stud Dogs
  - 7 Brood Bitches

### RING 2

**MR DANIEL J HUDSON**

**8.00 am**
- 1 Graduate Novice Class
- 2 Brace Class
- 511,12,965,966

**MR CHARLES A BUSH**

**8.00 am**
- 7 Veterans Class
- 271,506,900-904

### JUDGES

- Mr Richard H Burgess
- Mr Charles A Bush
- Ms Debbie J Davenport
- Mr Daniel J Hudson
- Ms Bonnie P Threlfall
- Ms Pat Wilaby

8018 N 178th Ave, Waddell AZ 85355
45371 Fairchild Rd, Macomb MI 48042
2011 Croyle Ave, Rapid City SD 57702
31721 Eiffel Ave, Warren MI 48088
105 Tayport Ct, Cary NC 27511
.13726 123rd Ave SE, Snohomish WA 98290
Official Standard for the
ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIEL

General Appearance—The English Springer Spaniel is a medium-sized sporting dog, with a compact body and a docked tail. His coat is moderately long, with feathering on his legs, ears, chest and brisket. His pendulous ears, soft gentle expression, sturdy build and friendly wagging tail proclaim him unmistakably a member of the ancient family of Spaniels. He is above all a well-proportioned dog, free from exaggeration, nicely balanced in every part. His carriage is proud and upstanding, body deep, legs strong and muscular, with enough length to carry him with ease. Taken as a whole, the English Springer Spaniel suggests power, endurance and agility. He looks the part of a dog that can go, and keep going, under difficult hunting conditions. At his best, he is endowed with style, symmetry, balance and enthusiasm, and is every inch a sporting dog of distinct spaniel character, combining beauty and utility.

Size, Proportion, Substance—The Springer is built to cover rough ground with agility and reasonable speed. His structure suggests the capacity for endurance. He is to be kept to medium size. Ideal height at the shoulder for dogs is 20 inches, for bitches, it is 19 inches. Those more than one inch under or over the breed ideal are to be faulted. A 20 inch dog, well-proportioned and in good condition, will weigh approximately 50 pounds, a 19 inch bitch will weigh approximately 40 pounds. The length of the body (measured from point of shoulder to point of buttocks) is slightly greater than the height at the withers. The dog too long in body, especially when long in the loin, tires easily and lacks the compact outline characteristic of the breed. A dog too short in body for the length of his legs, a condition which destroys balance and restricts gait, is equally undesirable. A Springer with correct substance appears well-knit and sturdy with good bone, however, he is never coarse or ponderous.

Head—The head is impressive without being heavy. Its beauty lies in a combination of strength and refinement. It is important that its size and proportion be in balance with the rest of the dog. Viewed in profile, the head appears approximately the same length as the neck and blends with the body in substance. The stop, eyebrows and chiseling of the bony structure around the eye sockets contribute to the Springer’s beautiful and characteristic expression, which is alert, kindly and trusting. The eyes, more than any other feature, are the essence of the Springer’s appeal. Correct size, shape, placement and color influence expression and attractiveness. The eyes are of medium size and oval in shape, set rather well-apart and fairly deep in their sockets. The color of the iris harmonizes with the color of the coat, preferably dark hazel in the liver and white dogs and black or deep brown in the black and white dogs. Eyelids are fully pigmented and match the coat in color. Lids are tight with little or no haw showing. Eyes that are small, round or protruding, as well as eyes that are yellow or brassy in
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color, are highly undesirable. Ears are long and fairly wide, hanging close to the cheeks with no tendency to stand up or out. The ear leather is thin and approximately long enough to reach the tip of the nose. Correct ear set is on a level with the eye and not too far back on the skull. The skull is medium-length and fairly broad, flat on top and slightly rounded at the sides and back. The occiput bone is inconspicuous. As the skull rises from the foreface, it makes a stop, divided by a groove, or fluting, between the eyes. The groove disappears as it reaches the middle of the forehead. The amount of stop is moderate. It must not be a pronounced feature, rather it is a subtle rise where the muzzle joins the upper head. It is emphasized by the groove and by the position and shape of the eyebrows, which are well-developed. The muzzle is approximately the same length as the skull and one half the width of the skull. Viewed in profile, the toplines of the skull and muzzle lie in approximately parallel planes. The nasal bone is straight, with no inclination downward toward the tip of the nose, the latter giving an undesirable downfaced look. Neither is the nasal bone concave, resulting in a "dish-faced" profile, nor convex, giving the dog a Roman nose. The cheeks are flat, and the face is well-chiseled under the eyes. Jaws are of sufficient length to allow the dog to carry game easily fairly square, lean and strong. The upper lips come down full and rather square to cover the line of the lower jaw, however, the lips are never pendulous or exaggerated. The nose is fully-pigmented, liver or black in color, depending on the color of the coat. The nostrils are well-opened and broad. Teeth are strong, clean, of good size and ideally meet in a close scissors bite. An even bite or one or two incisors slightly out of line are minor faults. Undershot, overshot and wry jaws are serious faults and are to be severely penalized.

Neck, Topline, Body—The neck is moderately long, muscular, clean and slightly arched at the crest. It blends gradually and smoothly into sloping shoulders. The portion of the topline from withers to tail is firm and slopes very gently. The body is short-coupled, strong and compact. The chest is deep, reaching the level of the elbows, with well-developed forechest, however, it is not so wide or round as to interfere with the action of the front legs. Ribs are fairly long, springing gradually to the middle of the body, then tapering as they approach the end of the ribbed section. The underline stays level with the elbows to a slight upcurve at the flank. The back is straight, strong and essentially level. Loins are strong, short and slightly arched. Hips are nicely-rounded, blending smoothly into the hind legs. The croup slopes gently to the set of the tail, and tail-set follows the natural line of the croup. The tail is carried horizontally or slightly elevated and displays a characteristic lively, merry action, particularly when the dog is on game. A clamped tail (indicating timidity or undependable temperament) is to be faulted, as is a tail carried at a right angle to the backline in Terrier fashion.

Forequarters—Efficient movement in front calls for proper forequarter assembly. The shoulder blades are flat and fairly close together at the tips, molding smoothly into the contour of the body. Ideally, when measured from the top of the withers to the point of the shoulder to the elbow, the shoulder blade and upper arm are of
apparent equal length, forming an angle of nearly 90 degrees, this sets the front legs well under the body and places the elbows directly beneath the tips of the shoulder blades. Elbows lie close to the body. Forelegs are straight with the same degree of size continuing to the foot. Bone is strong, slightly flattened, not too round or too heavy. Pasterns are short, strong and slightly sloping, with no suggestion of weakness. Dewclaws are usually removed. Feet are round or slightly oval. They are compact and well-arched, of medium size with thick pads, and well-feathered between the toes.

**Hindquarters**—The Springer should be worked and shown in hard, muscular condition with well-developed hips and thighs. His whole rear assembly suggests strength and driving power. Thighs are broad and muscular. Stifle joints are strong. For functional efficiency, the angulation of the hindquarter is never greater than that of the forequarter, and not appreciably less. The hock joints are somewhat rounded, not small and sharp in contour. Rear pasterns are short (about ⅓ the distance from the hip joint to the foot) and strong, with good bone. When viewed from behind, the rear pasterns are parallel. Dewclaws are usually removed. The feet are the same as in front, except that they are smaller and often more compact.

**Coat**—The Springer has an outer coat and an undercoat. On the body, the outer coat is of medium length, flat or wavy, and is easily distinguishable from the undercoat, which is short, soft and dense. The quantity of undercoat is affected by climate and season. When in combination, outer coat and undercoat serve to make the dog substantially waterproof, weatherproof and thornproof. On ears, chest, legs and belly the Springer is nicely furnished with a fringe of feathering of moderate length and heaviness. On the head, front of the forelegs, and below the hock joints on the front of the hind legs, the hair is short and fine. The coat has the clean, glossy, "live" appearance indicative of good health. It is legitimate to trim about the head, ears, neck and feet, to remove dead undercoat, and to thin and shorten excess feathering as required to enhance a smart, functional appearance. The tail may be trimmed, or well fringed with wavy feathering. Above all, the appearance should be natural. Overtrimming, especially the body coat, or any chopped, barbered or artificial effect is to be penalized in the show ring, as is excessive feathering that destroys the clean outline desirable in a sporting dog. Correct quality and condition of coat is to take precedence over quantity of coat.

**Color**—All the following combinations of colors and markings are equally acceptable.

1. Black or liver with white markings or predominantly white with black or liver markings,
2. Blue or liver roan,
3. Tricolor black and white or liver and white with tan markings, usually found on eyebrows, cheeks, inside of ears and under the tail.

Any white portion of the coat may be flecked with ticking. Off colors such as lemon, red or orange are not to place.

**Gait**—The final test of the Springer's conformation and soundness is proper movement. Balance is a prerequisite to good move-
The front and rear assemblies must be equivalent in angulation and muscular development for the gait to be smooth and effortless. Shoulders which are well laid-back to permit a long stride are just as essential as the excellent rear quarters that provide driving power. Seen from the side, the Springer exhibits a long, ground-covering stride and carries a firm back, with no tendency to dip, roach or roll from side to side. From the front, the legs swing forward in a free and easy manner. Elbows have free action from the shoulders, and the legs show no tendency to cross or interfere. From behind, the rear legs reach well under the body, following on a line with the forelegs. As speed increases, there is a natural tendency for the legs to converge toward a center line of travel. Movement faults include high-stepping, wasted motion, short, choppy stride; crabbing; and moving with the feet wide, the latter giving roll or swing to the body.

**Temperament**—The typical Springer is friendly, eager to please, quick to learn and willing to obey. Such traits are conducive to tractability, which is essential for appropriate handler control in the field. In the show ring, he should exhibit poise and attentiveness and permit himself to be examined by the judge without resentment or cringing. Aggression toward people and aggression toward other dogs is not in keeping with sporting dog character and purpose and is not acceptable. Excessive timidity, with due allowance for puppies and novice exhibits, is to be equally penalized.

**Summary**—In evaluating the English Springer Spaniel, the overall picture is a primary consideration. One should look for type, which includes general appearance and outline, and also for soundness, which includes movement and temperament. Inasmuch as the dog with a smooth easy gait must be reasonably sound and well-balanced, he is to be highly regarded, however, not to the extent of forgiving him for not looking like an English Springer Spaniel. An atypical dog, too short or long in leg length or foreign in head or expression, may move well, but he is not to be preferred over a good all-round specimen that has a minor fault in movement. It must be remembered that the English Springer Spaniel is first and foremost a sporting dog of the Spaniel family, and he must look, behave and move in character.

*Approval Date: February 12, 1994*
*Effective Date: March 31, 1994*
## PARADE OF RESCUES

### May 26, 2005

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Rescue</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Sex</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Madeline Finnerty</td>
<td>Gunner</td>
<td>1yr</td>
<td>L/W</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ashland, OH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Madeline Finnerty</td>
<td>Maggie Mae</td>
<td>Sr</td>
<td>L/W</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ashland, OH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Caleb Stessney</td>
<td>Tessa</td>
<td>11yr</td>
<td>B/W</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ashtabula, OH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Caleb Stessney</td>
<td>Bridie</td>
<td>11yr</td>
<td>L/W</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ashtabula, OH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Rita Stessney</td>
<td>Passon</td>
<td>12yr</td>
<td>L/W</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ashtabula, OH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Lynda Kelly</td>
<td>Elliott</td>
<td>8-9yr</td>
<td>L/W</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nashua, NH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Rita Stessney</td>
<td>Beemer</td>
<td>4mo</td>
<td>L/W</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ashtabula, OH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Diane Sparks</td>
<td>Noodle</td>
<td>6yr</td>
<td>L/W</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aberdeen, MD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Kathlene Lima Powell</td>
<td>Tess</td>
<td>6yr</td>
<td>L/W</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>St. Petersburg, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Carol Sanderson</td>
<td>Reggie</td>
<td>7yr</td>
<td>L/W</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Norcross, GA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Cathy Flanders</td>
<td>Luke</td>
<td>5yr</td>
<td>L/W</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bath, NY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Pam Bell-Civile</td>
<td>Harry</td>
<td>10+yr</td>
<td>L/W</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Liberty, NC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>George &amp; Sandy Siegel</td>
<td>Indiana (Indy)</td>
<td>2yr</td>
<td>L/W</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>North East, PA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Jim &amp; Tressa Goughenour</td>
<td>Winston</td>
<td>6yr</td>
<td>B/W</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Greensboro, NC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Jim &amp; Tressa Goughenour</td>
<td>Emma</td>
<td>1yr</td>
<td>L/W</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Greensboro, NC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Lynnea Berr</td>
<td>Audra</td>
<td>10+yr</td>
<td>L/W</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Berea, OH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Lynnea Berr</td>
<td>Koda</td>
<td>5yr</td>
<td>L/W</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Berea, OH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Monica La Polt</td>
<td>Jeremy</td>
<td>8yr</td>
<td>L/W</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Newburgh, NY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2004 ESSFTA MULTIPLE TITLIST AWARDS

ARIEL'S MOMENT IN TIME OA OAJ
    Janet & J D Feemster
    (NA, NAJ, OA, OAJ)

AUBREY'S JUMP FOR JOY CDX AX AXJ
    Karen Schelling
    (CD, CDX, NA, NAJ, OA, OAJ, AX, AXJ)

FC/AFC BASKWOOD'S DOLLY MADISON
    (FC, AFC)
    Timothy & Billie K Edwards

BOOMER WERNER VCD1 MX MXJ
    Sue Werner
    (CD, TD, MX, MXJ, VCD1)

BRIARTON'S STORMY BREEZE AX AXJ
    Randy Sailer
    (AX, AXJ)

BRYDEN'S BALL OF FIRE VCD1 OA OAJ
    Lucile Cruckshank
    (OA, OAJ)

CH CEDARWOOD'S LASER BEAM CD
    Jean Dockendorf & Patricia Welch
    (CH, CD)

CLASSIC'S KEY UNLOCKS A STAR AX AXJ
    Candace Heller
    (AX, AXJ)

CONSTANT SULO'S THOTFUL SPOT UD VCD3 TDX AX AXJ
    Lois Cutler & Sharon Jolly
    (UD, AX, AXJ, TDX)

CH CRICKET HILL INDEED I TRI CD OA OAJ
    Judith K Steve & Erica A Gross
    (NA, OA, OAJ)

CORRADO DREAM A LIL' DREAM CDX AX AXJ AXP AJP
    Roseanne & Corrado Gadaleta
    (OAP, OJP, AXP, AJP)
CORRADO'S INSTANT REPLAY UD  
Doris Pletl & Roseanne Gadaleta  
(CD, CDX, UD)

CH DALIN G & J'S CHANT OF NAKAI CD  
Gary & Jan Sturm & Linda Fong  
(CH, CD)

CH DARTEK'S SPRUCEHAVEN GIFT OF GAB AX AXJ OAJ  
Barb DiGiovanni & Tekla Viker  
(CH, OAJ, AX, AXJ)

CH DONAHAN'S DEFINITELY IN STYLE CD  
Donald A & Carol R Callahan  
(CH, CD)

DONAHAN'S SEARCHING FOR YOU CD TD NAJ  
Linda Coffel  
(CD, TD, NAJ)

DEVONSHIRE'S MISTER JODY O CDX OA NAJ  
Nanci Olson  
(CDX, OA)

DEVONSHIRE'S MOLL-STAR NA NAJ  
Susan C Steketee & Nanci Olson  
(NA, NAJ)

CH ESCAPADE'S WINTER DREAM UD TD AX AXJ  
Sandy Kucaba  
(CDX, UD)

CH FELSTAR HOLIDAY OF LIGHT CD AX OAJ  
Dr Bev Sigl Felten  
(AX, OAJ)

CH FOXBORO'S LET FREEDOM RING OA NAJ  
Rebecca Lloyd  
(CH, NA, NAJ, OA)

GOLD MOUNTAINS ENCHANTRESS CDX  
Audrey & Alvin Eng  
(CD, CDX)
HALWENDAN BRIGHT'S PEPPER JH WD  
Karen Lee & Rob & Barb Morrison  
(JH, WD)

HALWENDAN PEN-AND-INK JH CD WD  
Karen Lee  
(CD, WD)

AFC HELLFIRE'S FAST TRACK SH AX AXJ CD  
Timothy & Billie K Edwards  
(AFC, CD, SH, NAJ, OA, OAJ, AX, AXJ)

HILLCREST FREE AS A BREEZE CD JH WDX  
Dawn M & Mark Wuerl  
(CD, WDX)

HILLCREST NAMTN KOCR CANVAS NA NAJ  
Henriette Schmidt  
(NA, NAJ)

CH HILLCREST NAMTN KOCR COLOURS VS VCD3 UD TDX AX AXJ MH  
Henriette Schmidt  
(UD, AX, NAP, OAP, NJP, OJP)

HILLCREST SUBTLE COLOURS JH WD  
Henriette Schmidt  
(JH, WD)

JANKRIS JORDAN'S CHOICE OA OAJ  
Denise VanHousen  
(NA, NAJ, OA, OAJ)

KESWICKE BIRD IN THE HAND SH WDX  
Manlyn Burke & Laurn Howard  
(SH, WDX)

KESWICKE WIND DANCE TD SH WDX  
Manlyn Burke & Laurn Howard & Judy English  
(SH, WDX)

KINGSROW TRILLIUM VCD2 AX AXP AJP  
Virginia H Huxley & Judy K Davis  
(TD, VCD2, AXP, AJP)
CH KISMET RUMOR HAS IT CD NA OAJ
Wendy Basehore
(CD, OAJ)

LACEY CD NA NAJ
Roberta Lewis
(CD, NA, NAJ)

LAKESIDE’S CUSTOM MADE JH WDX
Kathy Patregnani & Barbra Kroke
(JH, WDX)

LAKESIDE’S SNICKER NOODLE AX AXJ
Michelle Persian
(NA, NAJ, OA, OAJ, AX, AXJ)

MIRATRI ELIZABETH CD MX MXJ
Thomas & Margaret Bielecky
(AX, AXJ, MX, MXJ)

MUDDY PAWS BEAUTIFUL TRINKET TDX CDX VCD2 AX
Mindy Mymudes
(CDX, OA, OAJ)

MUDDY PAWS TRI THE TRUTH UD AX AXJ VCD2 NJP NAP
Mindy Mymudes
(NJP, NAP)

NAMTEN FIREFALL KO CRK ALDEN CDX JH NA OAJ WDX
Tracey A Johnston
(NAJ, OAJ)

NAMTEN WILLIE BOY WAS HERE CD OA AXJ
Wendy & Elroy Melvin
(OA, AXJ)

CH NITEWIND’S DARE TO DREAM CDX OA OAJ
Carol M Getty
(OA, OAJ)

PRESTON’S LITTLE BUDDY SCRUF CD NAJ
Eva Preston
(CD, NAJ)
FC PRIDE 'N JOY'S SHORTSTOP VS CDX MH AXP AJP
Janet Kolakoski
(CDX, AJP)

CH RAMBLEWOOD CRYSTAL CLEAR SH MX AXJ WD
Patty & Tracy Salzwedel
(OA, AX, AXJ, MX)

CH ROBLYN CHEROKEE SH AX OAP OJP WDX VS
Cathy Reinhart & Tim Pullian
(NAP, NJP, OAP, OJP)

CH ROBLYN MERCEDES BENZ VS CD JH AX OAP OJP WD
Cathy Reinhart
(OAP, OJP)

SEGRE'S TO INFINITY & BEYOND OA OAJ
Christina Thomas & Donna J Larson
(NA, NAJ, OA, OAJ)

CH SEGRE'S WHO'S YOUR DADDY? NA NAJ
Donna J Larson & Megan Armstrong
(NA, NAJ)

CH SERENADE'S ESPIRIT OF ALYNN JH WDX
Lynn Winchester & Anne Hutchinson
(CH, JH, WDX)

SHIMMERING SURPRISE PARTY GIRL SH OA NAJ
Timothy & Billie K Edwards
(NAJ, OA)

SHOGUN'S ALL ABOUT SOUL SH
Cheryl & Joe DeMarkis
(JH, SH)

SULO'S HEART TO HEART CDX TD
Lois Cutler & Sharon Jolly
(CDX, TD)

SUNFLECT'S SINGIN' WITH PRIDE AX AXJ
Jan G F Barnett
(AX, AXJ)
SUNKISSED DAISY MX MXJ  
(AXJ, MX, MXJ)  
Joanne Bridges Weber

TALLYMARK'S TURN 'N BURN VCD1 TDX OAJ  
W Brian Anderson  
(CD, OAJ)

CH TRAILWINDS BLIND TRUST CD MH OA OAJ  
Randy Capsel & Cheryl L. Clark  
(CH, MH, OA, OAJ)

TRIASIC’S A GIRL’S BEST FRIEND AX AXJ  
Ilene S Cottler  
(OA, OAJ, AX, AXJ)

UNLIMITED CLASS UDX SH WDX  
Barbara Kroke  
(UD, UDX)

VALENTINO III MX MXJ  
Lottie Flater  
(MX, MXJ)

VALIMAR’S APPARITION OF DREAM VCD2 UD AX AXJ  
Jerry & Gail McEvilly  
(OAJ, AX, AXJ)

WAPSIPINICON RECON JH NA  
Amy Quinn Schwartz  
(JH, NA)

CH WIT’S END MAJOR IMPACT OA  
Paula Makowiecki  
(CH, OA)

CH WEDGWOOD’S FLIGHT OF FANCY NA OAJ  
Ann LaFernter & Nancy Johnson  
(CH, NA, NAJ, OAJ)

CH WEDGWOOD’S FOLLOW THE LEADER OA OAJ  
Windle & Donna Ewing  
(CH, NA, NAJ, OAJ)
WILLOWBANK'S ROCKY ROAD OA OAJ
Julia Merriman & Mary McFarland
(NA, NAJ, OA, OAJ)

WOODALE HILLCREST JUSTSO JOLLY VCD1 TDX NJP
Susan Hix & Toni Aden
(CD, NJP)

CH WOODWYN'S QUEST FOR GLORY UDX
Debbie McCormack
(CH, UD, UDX)

WUERLWIND DAPHNE NA OAJ
Kathi & Lloyd Simonson & Dawn M Wuerl
(NA, NAJ, OAJ)

WUERLWIND ROLLING IN CLOVER JH WD
Dawn M & Mark Wuerl
(JH, WD)

2004 ESSFTA VERSATILE SPRINGER AWARD
AFC HELLFIRE'S FAST TRACK SH AX AXJ CD
Loved/Owned/Trained/Handled By Timothy M & Billie K Edwards, Sr
2004 ESSFTA SHOW AWARDS

SHOW SPRINGER AND SHOW BITCH OF THE YEAR
   CH CERISE Winsome Winter Rose
   Owners Dorothy Cherry & Rosemary Fugit

RUNNER-UP SHOW BITCH OF THE YEAR
   CH KISMET LIMITED EDITION
   Owners Libby O’Donnell Naimo & John Naimo

SHOW DOG OF THE YEAR
   CH Sunlaine Legacy MVP
   Owners Carl Blaine & Fran Sunseri & Phyllis Sewall

RUNNER-UP SHOW DOG OF THE YEAR
   CH Ramblewood Fields of Gold
   Owners K & D McGriff & L Riedell & T Miller

SHOW SIRE OF THE YEAR
   CH Gilchrist Tomahawk
   Owners Ruth Kirby & Nancy Siver

RUNNER-UP SHOW SIRE OF THE YEAR
   CH Esspecial Park Avenue
   Owners Joanna Lewis & Monica Bowers

SHOW DAM OF THE YEAR
   CH Wil-Orion’s Independence Day
   Owner Mary K McDonald

RUNNER-UP SHOW DAM OF THE YEAR (3-way tie)
   A/C CH Cedarwood’s Mon Amour
   Owners Patricia Welch & Marjorie Robson

RUNNER-UP SHOW DAM OF THE YEAR (3-way tie)
   CH Kehre’s Gotta Have Moxie
   Owners Rebecca Gear & Sherry Johansen & Janice Albritton
RUNNER-UP SHOW DAM OF THE YEAR (3-way tie)
CH VENETIAN BEE ONKA
Owner Kelly Priestley

BEST JUNIOR HANDLER
KOURTNEY COUTU

RUNNER-UP TO BEST JUNIOR HANDLER
KELLY ANN MILITELLO

2004 ESSFTA SPECIAL RECOGNITION AWARDS

MACH5 LADY LEXI OF STILLWATER MX MXJ
Owners Jay & Gloria Picking
(MACH4, MACH5)

MACH4 MIRATRI’S CLASSY TUXEDO VCD2
Owner Laurene Galgano
(MACH2, MACH3, MACH4)

MACH SHELDON MAGIC OF THE NIGHT CD
Owners John & Judith Valloze
(MACH)

MACH SPLASH’S WHISPER IN THE NIGHT CD
Owner Joanne Hass
(MACH)
ESSFTA

2004 OBEDIENCE AWARDS

OBEDIENCE SPRINGER OF THE YEAR
OTCH Sparky's Noodle UDX
Owner Diane Sparks

UTILITY SPRINGER OF THE YEAR
OTCH Sparky's Noodle UDX
Owner Diane Sparks

OPEN SPRINGER OF THE YEAR
Gold Mountains Enchantress CDX
Owner Alvin Eng & Audrey Eng

NOVICE SPRINGER OF THE YEAR
Wedgwood's Gemstone CD
Owner Martha Edwards & Nancy Johnson

BREED CHAMPION OBEDIENCE SPRINGER OF THE YEAR
CH Woodwyn's Quest For Glory UDX
Owner Debbie McCormack

HUNTING OBEDIENCE SPRINGER OF THE YEAR
Topguns Sweet Reward UDX MH NA MXP NAJ MJP WDX
Owners Patty & Tracy Salzwedel

WORKING OBEDIENCE SPRINGER OF THE YEAR
Topguns Sweet Reward UDX MH NA MXP NAJ MJP WDX
Owners Patty & Tracy Salzwedel

TRACKING OBEDIENCE SPRINGER OF THE YEAR
Muddy Paws Beautiful Trinket VCD2 TDX RN AX
Owner Mindy Mymudes

FIELD CHAMPION OBEDIENCE SPRINGER OF THE YEAR
AFC Hellfire's Fast Track CD SH AX AXJ
Owners Billie K Edwards & Timothy Edwards
ESSFTA NATIONAL SPECIALTY
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX WINNERS

1956 CARTREF BARCHEN Owners, Mr & Mrs E E Haverstick
1957 CH HUNTERS-EDEN HONEYMOON Owner, C W Blankenship
1958 CH SYRINGA CEIL Owner, Nancy Hammond
1959 CH FREJAX ROYALIST SUPREME II Owner, John W Topping
1960 CH HUNTER'S HILL JUBILEE Owner, Mrs A E Klokke
1961 H ASCOT'S SCARLET 0 Owner, Leonard J Green Wald
1962 CH SALILYN'S CAMELOT Owner, Quaraneto Kennels
1963 CH SYRINGA CLAUDETTA Owner, Atha Whitaker
1964 CH SCHWEDERKREST SPECIAL EVENT Owner, Mrs E A Kokke
1965 A/C CH FLO-BOB'S MEE TOO Owner, Mrs Lillian Bingham
1966 CH LILLEY'S HOLIDAY STAR Owners, Joe & Daisey Lilley
1967 CH CAREY'S FLAMING GLORY Owner, Mary Price Carey
1968 CH IYNTS PENNY OF PEROS Owner, Clifton Hulsey
1969 CH LILLEY'S HOLIDAY CHEEK CD Owners, Donald & Carol Callahan
1970 CH COOKIE CRISP OF HILLCREST Owners, Melba Wade & Henriette Schmidt
1971 CH HILLCREST'S HAPPY GO-LUCKY Owners, Henriette Schmidt
1972 CH EL REYS REINA OF WHITNEY Owners, Eli & Frances Franco
1973 CH EL REYS REINA OF WHITNEY Owners, Eli & Frances Franco
1974 GOOD WILL CHARISMA ENDEAVOR Owners, Dr John & Diane Osterberg
1975 CH HIGHCLIFF'S FLAMING FEATHER Owners, Raymond Woodhull
1976 SANDLEWOOD'S CENTERFOLD, WD Owners, Peggy Johnson
1977 CH SALILYN'S WELCOME EDITION Owners, Salilyn Kennels
1978 CH BORDALYN'S BEHOLD Owner, Helen Case Shelley
1979 CH WINDWARD'S GADABOUT Owners, Mary Davis & Judith Lundbeck
1980 CH SALILYN'S LYRA Owner, Salilyn Kennels
1981 CH FENWAY'S TRICIA Owners, John Roemeer & Arnie Pope
1982 CH MONOGRAM'S ENGLISH GARDEN Owner, Maggie Madden
1983 CH VENETIAN JESTER'S JYPSI Owner, Andrea Glassford
1984 CH AMY WINDSOR O'WINGSROT, CD Owners, Richard & Susanne Burgess
1985 CAN CH/OTCH SALILYN'S RADIANT TAUNYA UD Owner, Nona Butts
1986 CH SALILYN'S DESERT TEMPEST Owner, Dr Charles Lox
1987 CH JESTER'S LIL' LIMERICK Owners, Danu Rosenberry & Andrea Glassford
1988 CH SPRINGERLANE'S FENWICK Owners, Carl Blame & Steve Boatman
1989 CH ALPINE'S ROYAL PARK Owners, Roberto & Sarah Munoz & Nancy Siver
1990 CH ALPINE'S ROYAL PARK Owners, Roberto & Sarah Munoz & Nancy Siver
1991 CH MC SCOTT'S THATS LIFE Owners, Don & Nancy McCarthy-Scott
1992 CH OOCOE WHISPERING JESSE Owners, Pat & Mair Wilaby
1993 CH QUAILWOOD'S PAPER TIGER Owner, Kathy Fentiman
1994 CH JESTER'S ALL THE RAGE Owners, Ruben Hora & Andrea Glassford
1995 CH JESTER'S ALL THE RAGE Owners, Ruben Hora & Andrea Glassford
1996 CH JESTER'S ALL THE RAGE Owners, Andrea Glassford & Jeff Wallace
1997 CH SOUTHAMPTON SECRET HELLO Owners, Donna Herzig & Sandra Logan
1998 CH DALIN SILVERHILL STRAIGHT UP Owners, Julie Kay, Nancy Siver, Ruth Kirby, & J Fong
1999 CH SILVERHILL TO THE MOON ALICE Owners, Julie Kay & Cynthia Benton
2000 CH BRIGHTWATER GILCHRIST JEWEL Owners, Nancy Siver & Ruth Kirby
2001 CH DARTER'S EXPEDITION Owners, Tekla Viker & Darwin Viker
2002 CH RAMBLEWOOD CENTERFOLD Owners, Rick Perkins & Mary Batson
2003 CH AMILYN'S FLYING HIGH Owners, Kim Bullard & Maryke Nau
2004 CH KIRWIN TALES OF A GYPSY Owners, Claudia Shaw & Kathy Kirk
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name of Dog</th>
<th>Owners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>No obedience Trial Held</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>No Obedience Trial Held</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>No obedience Trial Held</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>No Obedience Trial Held</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>SIR ROBINS GORGEOUS GIRL</td>
<td>K R &amp; Hazel McCoid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>FLIGHTLINE FLAGSHIP, UD</td>
<td>Corson Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>EMMY'S BEST EDITION</td>
<td>Janet Groebe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>HER HEIGATE'S GAYE HEIDI</td>
<td>Nancy Given</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>QUEEN BESS OF TRI TRUMP</td>
<td>Dorothy &amp; Niles Chubb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>SIR ROBIN'S GORGEOUS GIRL, CDX</td>
<td>K R &amp; Hazel McCoid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>REBEL FREJAX</td>
<td>Thomas &amp; Kay Seelman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>STARFOOT COLOMEL GLENN, CDX</td>
<td>Harold Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>LA BELLE DON MITZI, CDX</td>
<td>Jerome &amp; Judith Lundbeck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>CH PALMACRE'S FINCH, CDX</td>
<td>Caroline S Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>LOUJON LORD KELVIN, CDX</td>
<td>Theresa Luley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>A/C CH VENETIAN SPICE A/C CD</td>
<td>Marjorie &amp; Gilbert Rollins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>DONAHAN'S VANNA BROOK, CD</td>
<td>Perne Wolchik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>LOUJON WINTERSET MUFFIN, CDX</td>
<td>Barbara Sturrett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>SOUTH CREEK'S NOBLE DEBUTANT</td>
<td>Walt Auen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>BORDALYN'S IT HAD TO BE ME</td>
<td>Christine Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>SOUTHWELL'S MOONSHINE BRANDY</td>
<td>Gary &amp; Sharon Southwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>MARJON'S HAPPY THING</td>
<td>Sharon &amp; Art Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>JESSICA IMP OF WHIMSY, CDX</td>
<td>Martha Leonard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>JAY LIN'S BANDIT OF HILLCREST</td>
<td>John Lindsted &amp; Henriette Schmidt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>OTCH RULEON'S SIR DANDY OF BELMAR</td>
<td>Steve Dreiseszt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>PHEASANT LANE'S OLYMPIC FARM</td>
<td>Mr &amp; Mrs J Clarke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>CH JD'S SHORT-N-SWEET, UD</td>
<td>Jean Lucas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>CANARCH MADEIRA</td>
<td>Frances A Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>K AND TS KISS N' VINEGAR</td>
<td>Catherine &amp; Tim Wray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>BJONNES BJERNICE OF CASTLE, CDX</td>
<td>Rameee Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>ACHATE'S OBI WAN KENOBI, UD</td>
<td>Paul Howe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>K AND TS KISS N' VINEGAR, UD</td>
<td>Catherine &amp; Tim Wray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>MY MYSTICAL BLUE THUNDER</td>
<td>Martha Marchetti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>RICHELU SKIPPING STONE, CD, TDX</td>
<td>Sue Ovitt &amp; F D Effinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>WHIMSY'S CAST-A-SPELL, CDX</td>
<td>Phyllis &amp; David Broderick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>FOXWOOD'S BARBARY COAST</td>
<td>George &amp; Peggy Burburan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>OTCH BRANDY VALENTINE VELVET, UD</td>
<td>Roxy &amp; Kelly Kahler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>RAMBLEWOOD RAGTIME Owners, Jacki Warren</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CANNY JOSIE TYNESIDER, CD</td>
<td>Mary &amp; Harry Bird</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>ARDEE'S FIELD OF DREAMS</td>
<td>Audrey &amp; Alvin Eng, Rick Ewing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>BRYDEN'S CASH N' CARRY</td>
<td>Christine L Bullock &amp; David Swartwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>BRYDEN'S KISS FROM A ROSE, CD</td>
<td>Donna Pongratz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>GOLD MOUNTAIN'S MOONLIGHTING, CDX</td>
<td>Audrey Eng &amp; Alvin Eng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>GOLD MOUNTAIN'S MOONLIGHTING, UD</td>
<td>Audrey Eng &amp; Alvin Eng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>CANNY JOSIE TYNESIDER, UD</td>
<td>Mary E Baird &amp; Harry L Bair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>VALIMAR'S ROLL THE DICE, UDX</td>
<td>Jenence Stalzer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>MELCHRIS N NICKOLI'S DAKOTA, CDX, SH, WDX</td>
<td>Marti Nickoli &amp; Linda Fong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>MUDDY PAWS BEAUTIFUL TRINKET TDX, NA</td>
<td>Mindy Mymudes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>DONAHAN'S BELL BOTTOM BLUE, UD, NA, NAJ</td>
<td>Phyllis Broderick &amp; Carol Callahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Winner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>WENDY ROLLINS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>LYNN BOSLEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>CARRIE RACEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>RACHAEL MCKEE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>JAMIE BRADFIELD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>CORRINE WHITMAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>NICOLE BROWN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>ERIN KERFOOT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>CHRISTY RICHARDSON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>DEBBIE ENGLISH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>GENE SPRING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>ERIN KERFOOT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CYNTHIA VASQUEZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>ANGELA L LLOYD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>LINSDEY LECLAIR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>NICOLE M ASHBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>LINDSAY BALDER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>BETHANY SUTTON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>ELIZABETH KAUNZNER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>DUSTIN REED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>BETH BURGESS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>BRITTANI KETTLESON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2004 ESSFTA AGILITY AWARDS

AGILITY SPRINGER OF THE YEAR
MACH4 MIRATRI'S CLASSY TUXEDO TD CDX VCD2
Owner Laurene Galgano

NOVICE AGILITY SPRINGER OF THE YEAR
CH WEDGWOOD'S FOLLOW THE LEADER OA OAJ
Owners Windle & Donna Ewing

OPEN AGILITY SPRINGER OF THE YEAR
CH WEDGWOOD'S FOLLOW THE LEADER OA OAJ
Owners Windle & Donna Ewing

EXCELLENT AGILITY SPRINGER OF THE YEAR
CH RAMBLEWOOD CRYSTAL CLEAR SH AX AXJ
Owners Patty & Tracy Salzwedel

PREFERRED AGILITY SPRINGER OF THE YEAR
OLIVERS STORM SERENDADE CD MX NAP MXJ NJP
Owner Peggy Aulgur
ESSFTA NATIONAL SPECIALTY
BEST OF BREED WINNERS

1956  Grosse Point, MI - CH MELILOTUS ROYAL OAK  
Owner/Breeder, Mrs R Oilman Smith  Judge, Thomas C Lenfesty

1957  Colorado Springs, CO - CH OAKHURST'S M-ROC  
Owners/Breeders, Mr & Mrs Elmer J Pion  Judge, Mrs Julia Gasow

1958  Ridgefield, CT - CH CARTREF COSMIC  
Owner, P J Maher  Breeders, B C & H M Osbom  Judge, Virgil D Johnson

1959  Lake Forest, IL - CH SALILYN'S MACDUFF  
Owners, Mr & Mrs William L Randall  Breeders, R E Gibson & J Mitchell.  Judge, Fred M Hunt

1960  Los Angeles, CA - FREJAX ROYALIST AMBASSADOR (later Ch)  
Owner, Catherine M Donovan  Breeder, Fred Jackson  Judge, J G W Head

1961  Alexandria, VA - CH WAKEFIELD'S BLACK KNIGHT  
Owner/Breeder, Mrs W J S Borie  Judge, Alva Rosenberg

1962  Lake Forest, IL - CH CHARLYLE'S HOLDOUT (finished title at this show)  
Owner/Breeder, Charles R Clement  Judge, Dr Frank Porter Miller

1963  Ithaca, NY - CH WAKEFIELD'S BLACK KNIGHT  
Owner/Breeder, Mrs W J S Borie  Judge, Derek Rayne

1964  Dallas, TX - CH DEBONAIR DANDY  
Owner, Mrs Vivian Diffendaffer  Breeder, Mrs Emma G Cobb  Judge, Hollis Wilson

1965  Santa Ana, CA - CH MULLER'S BLAZING KANE  
Owners, the late Arthur W Westund & Hazel C Westund  Breeder, William G Muller.  Judge, Louis Hall

1966  Clarkston, MI - CH CHARLYLE'S FAIR WARNING  
Owner, Ann Pope  Breeder, Charles R Clement  Judge, Virgil Johnson

1967  Willow Grove, PA - CH BERYLTOWN BOLD CRUSADER  
Owner, Earl L Thesey  Breeder, Beryl Himes  Judge, Mrs Mary Scott  [England]

1968  Highland Park IL - CH SALILYN'S ARISTOCRAT  
Owner/Breeder, Mrs F H Gasow  Judge, A Peter Knoop

1969  Sacramento, CA - CH SALILYN'S ARISTOCRAT  
Owner/Breeder, Mrs F H Gasow  Judge, Raymond M Beale

1970  Brookfield, WI - CH CHINOE'S ADAMANYJAMES  
Owner, Dr Milton E Prickett  Breeder, Ann Roberts  Judge, Louis J Muff

1971  Chantilly, VA - CH RAMSGATE'S SCOTCH MIST  
Owners/Breeders, Richard A & Janice C Matt  Judge, Clifton C Hulsey

1972  Tacoma, WA - AM/CAN CH MAGILE'S PATRICK, CD WDX  
Owners/Breeders, Wayne & Phyllis Magill  Judge, Mrs Beatrice Brown

1973  Revenna, OH - CH SALILYN'S CLASSIC  
Owners/Breeders, Salilyn Kennels  Judge, Mrs James Edward Clark

1974  Irving, TX - CH LOUJON EXECUTOR  
Owner, John Larsen  Breeder, Karen Prickett  Judge, Mr Ellsworth Howell

1975  Glen Falls, NY - CH SALILYN'S CLASSIC  
Owner, Salilyn Kennels  Breeder, Mrs F H Gasow & B J Gates  Judge, Dr Bernard Zissow

1976  Huntington Beach, CA - CH SALILYN'S HALLMARK  
Owner/Breeders, Salilyn Kennels  Judge, Mr Robert Waters

1977  Troy, MI - CH SALILYN'S CLASSIC  
Owner, Salilyn Kennels  Breeder, Mrs F H Gasow & B J Gates  Judge, Ralph Del Deo
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Dog Name</th>
<th>Owners</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Judge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Philadelphia, PA</td>
<td>CH ASPEN GROVE DUBONET</td>
<td>Dr Patrick &amp; Barbara Baymiller</td>
<td>Kaye T Wickre</td>
<td>Langdon L Skarda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Denver, CO</td>
<td>CH PRELUDE’S ECHO</td>
<td>Julia Gasow &amp; Jacqueline Tousley</td>
<td>Judge, Mr Ed Bracy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Chicago, IL</td>
<td>CH SELLIER’S QUARTERBACK SNEAK</td>
<td>Edward SELLIER, Jr. Breeder, Edward &amp; Joanne SELLIER, Jr</td>
<td>Judge, Mr John R Lawreck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Long Island, NY</td>
<td>CH SALYLYN’S PRIVATE STOCK</td>
<td>Robert Gough &amp; Julia Gasow</td>
<td>Breeder, Salilyn Kennels, Judge, Mrs Michele Billings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Olympia, WA</td>
<td>CH TELLTALE AUTHOR</td>
<td>Delores Streng</td>
<td>Judge, Mrs Tom Stevenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Lake Geneva, WI</td>
<td>CH KISMET’S KRISOPHER ROBIN</td>
<td>Nona S Butts</td>
<td>Judge, Roy Ayers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Gaithersburg, MD</td>
<td>CH LOUJON BLACK LABEL</td>
<td>Dr &amp; Mrs M W Prickett</td>
<td>Judge, K M Prickett &amp; T Bradley III Mrs Wm Whitney Clark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Berkeley, CA</td>
<td>CH KRYS TAL’S EXCLUSIVELY THOMAS</td>
<td>John &amp; Mary Grill</td>
<td>Judge, John Lawreck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Plymouth, MI</td>
<td>CH SELLIER’S QUARTERBACK SNEAK</td>
<td>Edward &amp; Joanne SELLIER</td>
<td>Judge, Mr William Gobert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Wallingford, CT</td>
<td>CH TELLTALE ROYAL STUART</td>
<td>Cehe Florence &amp; Delores Streng</td>
<td>Breeder, Steve &amp; Jane Stewart Judge, Mr Thomas Cordy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Ventura, CA</td>
<td>CH JESTER’S LIL LIMERICK</td>
<td>Dani Rosenberry &amp; Andrea Glassford</td>
<td>Judge, Dr Bernard Ziessow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>San Antonio, TX</td>
<td>CH TELLTALE ROYAL STUART</td>
<td>Cehe Florence &amp; Delores Streng</td>
<td>Breeder, Steve &amp; Jane Stewart Judge, Ray McGinnis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Allentown, PA</td>
<td>CH TELLTALE ROYAL STUART</td>
<td>Cehe Florence &amp; Delores Streng</td>
<td>Breeder, Steve &amp; Jane Stewart Judge, Robert Stein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Santa Rosa, CA</td>
<td>CH JESTER’S LIL LIMERICK</td>
<td>Ruben Horea &amp; Andrea Glassford</td>
<td>Breeder, A Glassford Judge, Houston Dark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Olympia, WA</td>
<td>CH SPRINGQUEST’N RIDGEWYN VISION</td>
<td>Don &amp; Patti Kelley Gary &amp; Cherrie Zayac</td>
<td>Breeder, S L Rusch Judge, Henriette Schmidt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Rochester, MN</td>
<td>CH GOODWILL GENUWIN REMARQUE</td>
<td>Dr John &amp; Diane Ostenberg</td>
<td>Breeder, Karen A Nicholas Judge, Anne Rogers Clark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>East Brunswick, NJ</td>
<td>CH MAIDENHEAD’S ADVOCATE</td>
<td>Drew DiDonato</td>
<td>Breeder, Bud DiDonato Judge, Michele Billings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>San Jose, CA</td>
<td>CH GOODWILL GENUWIN REMARQUE</td>
<td>Dr John &amp; Diane Osterberg</td>
<td>Breeder, Karen A Nicholas Judge, Maxine Beam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1996  Dearborn, MI - CH RIDGEWYN’S LEGACY  
Owners, Peter Shimmin & Gary Zayac. Breeder, Peter Shimmin & Cherrie Zayac. 
Judge, Virginia Lyne

1997  Sturbridge, MA - CH RIDGEWYN’S LEGACY  
Owners, Peter Shimmin & Gary Zayac Breeder, Peter Shimmin & Cherrie Zayac Judge 
Janet Wilcox

1998  Atlanta, GA - CH SALILYN N’ ERIN’S SHAMELESS  
Owners, Carl Blume, Fran Sunseri, Juba Gasow Breeder, Mrs F H Gasow. Judge, Ke 
Kahn

1999  Portland, OR - CH SILVERHILL TAVISH  
Owners, Cynthia & John Benton Judge, Edmund Kauffman Jr

2000  Cherry Hill NJ - CH WIL-ORION’S HEARTBREAKER  
Owners, Judy & Richard Vanderlip Judge, Judy Doniere

2001  Oconomowoc, WI - CH ESSPECIAL STORMY WEATHER  
Owners, Karen Bolt & Monica Bowers & K Lozette & A Kalter. Breeders, David & 
Andrea Charlton & Monica Bowers Judge, Mrs. Carol Callahan

2002  Olympia, VA - CH. RIDGEWYN-BELVOIR UPRISING  
Owners, Donna & Robert Yaegar & Gary Zayac Breeder, Cherrie Zayac & Debbie 
Rutter Judge, Mrs SuSanne E B Burgess

2003  Eureka, MO - CH. ELDARMAR’S WIL-ORION DAYSTAR  
Owner/Breeder, Julie Roberts Judge, Mrs, Kathy Lorentzen.

2004  Eureka, MO - CH. BRIGHTWATER GILCHRIST JEWEL  
Owners, Nancy Siver & Barry O’Neill. Breeders, Nancy Siver & Ruth Kirby Judge, Mrs 
Marilyn C Spacht
ESSFTA
Hospitality Donors

Dallas-Fort Worth English Springer Spaniel Association

Eastern English Springer Spaniel Club, Inc.

English Springer Spaniel Club of Long Island

English Springer Spaniel Club of Michigan

English Springer Spaniel Club of San Fernando Valley, Inc.

English Springer Rescue America

Garden State English Springer Spaniel Club

Greater Pittsburgh English Springer Spaniel Club

Keystone English Springer Spaniel Club

Lake Erie English Springer Spaniel Association, Inc.

Puget Sound English Springer Spaniel Association

Santa Clara Valley English Springer Spaniel Association

Twin Cities Voyageur English Springer Spaniel Association

Willamette Valley English Springer Spaniel Association

Mona Irvine
### TROPHY FUND DONORS

The English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association, Inc. would like to thank the following members & friends for their generous trophy & rosette fund donations:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donors</th>
<th>Taxonomy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jerry &amp; Marie Anderson, Sportsman</td>
<td>Alex &amp; Julia Merriman, Willowbank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary &amp; Elizabeth Baird</td>
<td>Allison &amp; Andrew Miele, Aubrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Berd, Pembroke</td>
<td>Francie Nelson, Fanfare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty A Breeze, Vinehill</td>
<td>Nanci Olson &amp; Sue Steketee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phyllis &amp; Dave Broderick</td>
<td>Teresa &amp; Allen Patton, Felicity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don &amp; Carol Callahan, Donhan</td>
<td>Caryn Pola, English Springer Rescue America, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy Capsel &amp; Cheryl Clark, Trailwind</td>
<td>Puget Sound English Springer Spaniel Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barry &amp; Isabelle Chewning</td>
<td>Brion &amp; Julie Roberts, Eldamar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dons Cunningham, Ledgewood</td>
<td>Tracy &amp; Patty Salzwedel, Topgun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greta Dalrymple, Stonehenge</td>
<td>Henriette Schmidt, Hillcrest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn, Anne &amp; Barb Dorsay, Bondir</td>
<td>Linda &amp; Lawrence Schuster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobbie Daniel, Darkover</td>
<td>Betty &amp; Larry Schwartz, Vanity Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vergil &amp; Ruth Ferm, Lordillea</td>
<td>Nancy Siver, Brightwater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Ferrell &amp; Neal P Campbell</td>
<td>Donna Stayduhar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Gallas, Howards</td>
<td>Judith K Steve, Cricket Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Gates, Jubilee</td>
<td>Ann Sunderman, Fox Hollow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol &amp; Ray Getty, Pullman</td>
<td>Bernard &amp; Donna Thompson, Pride 'N Joy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence Giles, Magic Mountain</td>
<td>Bob &amp; Kiki Unger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron &amp; Bev Haag, Springer Valley</td>
<td>Tony &amp; Rita Vasquez, Vasdon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Hogan, Pride 'N Joy</td>
<td>Geri Wray &amp; Maursa Payne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David &amp; Marie Hopkins, Melchris</td>
<td>Patricia &amp; Wayne Welch, Cedarwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy &amp; Mary Johnson, Wedgewood</td>
<td>Arme J Weniger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave &amp; Janee Kemp, Oxbow</td>
<td>Mirabelle Wrist, Mirati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Lauer</td>
<td>Robert &amp; Donna Yaeger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Lorentzen &amp; Melanie King, Ocoee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnie Massie, Sarah &amp; Roberto Muxoz &amp;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tychea Stantz, Alpine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Unless otherwise indicated, all trophies are offered by the English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association, Inc. through the generosity of members & friends.
SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER)

SWEEPSTAKES CLASSES

Judge-Ms Pat Wilaby

DIVISION OF ENTRY MONEY AS PRIZES

16% of total entry fees will be retained by the Club for expenses. The remaining 84% will be divided as follows:

- Best in Sweepstakes: 16% of Total Remaining Fees
- Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes: 10% of Total Remaining Fees
- Breeder of Best in Sweepstakes: 2% of Total Remaining Fees
- Breeder of Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes: 2% of Total Remaining Fees

In each class:

- First: 25% of Total Remaining Fees
- Second: 20% of Total Remaining Fees
- Third: 15% of Total Remaining Fees
- Fourth: 10% of Total Remaining Fees

SWEEPSTAKES PRIZES

Best in Sweepstakes
First, Second, Third & Fourth in Each Class
ROSETTE
Offered by the English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association, Inc

BEST IN SWEEPSTAKES - Pewter Trophy Embellished with the Parent Club Emblem
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST IN SWEEPSTAKES - Pewter Trophy Embellished with the Parent Club Emblem

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Puppy Dogs, 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos.

(11) TELTALTE HAPPY LANDING SR217930/01 9/9/2004 Breeder Celie Florence & Dolores Streng By Ch Teltalte Proof-Ch Teltalte Happy Talk Owner: FLORENCE Celie, & Doleres Streng, 1509 Hermitage Rd, Mankin Sabot VA, 23103 (Robin L Novack, Agent)

(15) KESWICKE GLAD ALL OVER SR239937/01 11/2/2004 Breeder Laurin Howard & Janet Olson By Ch Springbrook’s Black Magic-Ch Keswicke Say No More MX MXJ Owner SPENCER Lynne, & Laurin Howard, 1008 Hidden Creek Dr., Berea KY, 40403

(17) CHIVALRY’S TIME WILL TELL SR203858/02 9/6/2004 Breeder Owner By Ch Springbrook Tag Along My Own Magic-Ch Constant Chvalry’s Quest Owner: KNIGHT Lisa, 187 Joffre Ave, Woosocket RI, 02895


(21) KIRWIN BRAIN PHART. SR211237/02 9/6/2004 Breeder Kirk & Dorsio By Ch Kirwin Tales Of A Gypsy-Ch Kirwan Brain Freeze Owner KIRK Kathy, 642 Oxford Rd, Oxford CT, 06478 (Kathryn Kirk PHA, Agent)

(23) LAURDAN’S SUPERSTAR. SR228609/02. 11/13/2004 Breeder Owner By Ch Laudan’s Rock Star-Laudan’s Starshine Owner, DUTHIE Lauretta, PO Box 8, Bellvale NY, 10912

(25) EMBUR’S SEVERUS SNAPE SR231669/02 11/18/2004 Breeder Owner By Ch Telltale Freestyle-Embur Autumnfire Lavender Owner BURNES Mary E P, 4319 Miller Rd, Ann Arbor MI, 48103-9428

(29) ESSPECIAL TIFFANY’S IMAGE MAKER SR198147/03 9/2/2004 Breeder Monica Bowers & Robin Novack By Ch Tiffany’s You’ve Been Warned-Ch Tiffany’s Image Is Everything Owner BOWERS M, & K Novack & K Goodhue-McWilliams, 5024 Roundup Rd, Norco CA, 92860

(31) BONFIRE FULL SPEED AHEAD SR205547/03 9/1/2004 Breeder Sherren Mouradian By Ch Cense Lord Louie-Kerwin No Belle Prize Owner. KERWIN Jennie, 161 Wells Village Rd, Sandown NH, 03873

(33) TIFFANY ESSPECIAL IMAGERY SR198147/04 9/2/2004 Breeder Owners By Ch Tiffany’s You’ve Been Warned-Ch Tiffany’s Image Is Everything Owner BOWERS Monica, & Robin Novack, 13327 Hide A Way Ln, Dewitt MI, 48820

(35) RESOLUTE ANDY’S SWEET CHARLIE SR215133/04 10/29/2004 Breeder Rebecca & William Lloyd & Heidi Buytaert By Ch Dartek’s Pay Dirt-Ch Foxboro’s Let Freedom Ring OA NAJ Owner: MAXFIELD Janice, 13785 Inland Ave, Sparta WI, 54656

Page 30
PSESSA's Specialty is in a new location!
We are now holding our show in conjunction with the Olympic Kennel Club Show in Enumclaw, at the King County Fairgrounds.
The Specialty will be held Friday, August 19th, 2005, with the OKC All Breed show on Sat. and Sunday. This will give every one a chance for THREE majors!
Our judges will be:
Sweepstakes: Christy Marley
Conformation: Debbie Kahla-Kvamme
Obedience: Christopher Cornell
We will have a dinner Friday night, buffet style.
There is RV parking on site and hotels close by.
For more information contact
Janet Warner, Show Chair: janagram@aol.com
or
Kelly Priestly, Co-Chair: kelly-priestley@comcast.net
Mon-Thu, May 23-26, 2005

(41) KISMET PHANTOM OF THE OPERA SR218121/06 10/30/2004 Breeder Owners & Cassidy Powers By Serenade's Jerzy Devil-Ch Kismet's The Bee Knees Owner NAIMO Libby & John, 616 Symphony Court, Jackson NJ, 08527

(43) ALPINE'S CHESTER HOUSE SR224426/06 11/22/2004 Breeder Owners By Alpine's Time Square-Ch Alpine's Kiss FM Owner MASSIE Bonita, & Roberto & Sarah Munoz, Copper Run Blvd, Lexington KY, 40514

(45) EMBUR'S CEDRIC DIGGORY. SR231669/07 11/18/2004 Breeder Owner By Ch Telltale Freestyle-Embur Autumnfire Lavender Owner BURNEY Mary E P, 4319 Miller Rd, Ann Arbor MI, 48103-9428

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Puppy Dogs, 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos.

(47) MARQUEE N KYTRAS MVP SR187941/01. 6/29/2004 Breeder Dawn Segrist & Nancy Kemp By Ch Tiffany’s You’ve Been Warned-Ch Studio N Kytra’s Konfetti Owner SEGRIST Dawn, & Dana Lodge, 1342A Deerfield Rd, Lebanon OH, 45036

(49) WIL-ORION'S HEART TO HEART SR199213/01. 6/9/2004 Breeder Janice L Johnson & Erica R Johnson By Ch Wil-Onor's Heartbreaker-Ch Wil-Onor's Mcd's Magic Trick Owner JOHNSON Janice L, & Enca R Johnson, 4702 Arapahoe Trail, Galesville GA, 30506

(51) BIRCHWOOD’S DOUBLE PLAY SR199195/01. 8/2/2004 Breeder Owner By Ch Streamlines Put'n On The Ritzy-Ch Birchwood Believe Ras Owner SATOLOE Robert A, 2709 W Beaver Creek Dr, Powell TN, 37849 (Howard Huber Jr, Agent)

(53) AMBER HILL’S BATTER UP SR199951/01. 6/23/2004 Breeder Mike & Ida Amato & Doris Cunningham By Ch Telltale Freestyle-Ch Amber Hill’s Secret Garden Owner AMATO Mike & Ida, & Dons Cunningham, 41 Brookside Avenue, Pompton Plains NJ, 07444

(55) KESWICKE FLY SO FREE SR201089/01. 7/3/2004 Breeder Tami Luddeke & Laurin Howard By Ch Kensington’s Bounty-Ch Keswicke Three Ring Circus Owner. NIPPE Randy & Linda, & Laurin Howard, 9281 E US 40, Fillmore IN, 46128-9418

(57) FOXBORO BACK TO BLACK. SR204044/01. 8/8/2004 Breeder Owner By Ch Mystic's Perdxo TD-Ch Pembroke La Vida Loca Owner STILL Susan, & Alexandra Feringa, 220 Granite Dr, Howell MI, 48643

(59) ESSPECIAL OVER THE MOON. SR175446/03 6/8/2004 Breeder Monica Bowers & Robin Novack By Ch Tiffany’s You’ve Been Warned-Ch Esspecial Moonlite Rendezvous Owner BULLARD KM, & Monica Bowers, 11314 84th St NE, Lake Stevens WA, 98258

(61) KYTRA'S KEEP TO THE KODE. SR187941/03 6/29/2004 Breeder Dawn Segrist & Nancy Kemp By Ch Tiffany’s You’ve Been Warned-Ch Studio N’ Kytra’s Konfetti Owner LAFFER-NIER Ann & Joseph, & Dana Lodge, 8404 Clear River Ln, Denton TX, 76210

(63) KESWICKE FLY SO FREE SR201089/01. 7/3/2004 Breeder Tami Luddeke & Laurin Howard By Ch Kensington’s Bounty-Ch Keswicke Three Ring Circus Owner. NIPPE Randy & Linda, & Laurin Howard, 9281 E US 40, Fillmore IN, 46128-9418


(67) ESSPECIAL HARVEST MOON. SR175446/04 6/8/2004 Breeder Monica Bowers & Robin Novack By Ch Tiffany’s You’ve Been Warned-Ch Esspecial Moonlite Rendezvous Owner BULLARD KM, & Monica Bowers, 11314 84th St NE, Lake Stevens WA, 98258

(69) LEDGEWOOD AMBERHIL AYE AYE SIR SR199951/04 6/8/2004 Breeder Michael Amato & Doris Cunningham By Ch Telltale Freestyle-Ch Amberhill’s Secret Garden Owner CUNNINGHAM Dons A, & Mike Amato, 59 Mobrey Lane, Smithtown NY, 11787-4203

(71) BRENDAEL TREASURE QUEST. SR193420/05 8/6/2004 Breeder Owner By Ch Mystic's Just Fine TD-Brendael Herloom Treasure CD AX AXJ Owner ARMSTRONG Susan, 8201 W Adaline St; Yorktown IN, 47396-1405

(73) CEDARWOOD'S TIMELESS RENDITION SR193420/06. 8/8/2004 Breeder Patricia Welch and Wayne Welch By Ch Felicity's Rendition Guardian Angel-Ch Cedarwood’s Enchantress Owner DEHMEL Patricia Welch & Ruth, 4389 E Vienna Rd, Clio MI, 48420

(75) LEDGEWOOD AMBERHIL AYE AYE SIR SR199951/04 6/8/2004 Breeder Michael Amato & Doris Cunningham & Ida Amato By Ch Telltale Freestyle-Ch Amberhill’s Secret Garden Owner CUNNINGHAM Dons A, & Mike Amato, 59 Mobrey Lane, Smithtown NY, 11787-4203

(77) LAURDAN'S STAR TRACKER SR193420/05 8/6/2004 Breeder Owner By Ch Mystic's Just Fine TD-Brendael Herloom Treasure CD AX AXJ Owner ARMSTRONG Susan, 8201 W Adaline St; Yorktown IN, 47396-1405

(79) CEDARWOOD'S CLASSIC RENDITION SR193420/06. 8/8/2004 Breeder Patricia Welch & Wayne Welch By Ch Felicity’s Rendition Guardian Angel-Ch Cedarwood’s Enchantress Owner WELCH Patricia & Wayne, & Jack Filipke, 4171 Cedar Ave SE, Rochester MN, 55904-6183

(81) LAURDAN'S STAR TRACKER SR193420/05 8/6/2004 Breeder Owner By Ch Gentry’s Sky Walker-Ch Laurdan’s Starlet Owner: DUTHIE Lauretta, PO Box 8, Bellvale NY, 10912
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(275)  CH JESTER’S REASON ENOUGH SR192560/04. 6/1/2004. Breeder & Mike Carragher. By Ch Lordillea Stonhill Foto-Op-Ch Jester’s Abracadabra. Owner: WALLACE Jeff, 111 S Martel Avenue, Los Angeles CA, 90036 (Lynda A O’Connor PHA, AKC Registered Handler)
SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Puppy Bitches, 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos.

(10) CHIVALRY'S MAGICAL JOURNEY SR203858/01 9/6/2004 Breeder Owner By Ch Springbrook Tag Along My Own Magic-Ch Constant Chivalry's Quest Owner KNIGHT Lisa, 187 Joffre Ave, Woolsocker RI, 02895

(12) KIRWIN HEADS OF TAILS SR211237/01 9/6/2004 Breeder Kirk & Doris By Ch Kirwin Tales Of A Gypsac-Ch Kirwin Brain Freeze Owner. BYRN Kathleen & Robert, e & Kathy Kirk, 244 Garden St, Needham MA, 02492. (Kathryn Kirk PHA, Agent)

(14) RESOLUTE LIBERTY PASS AND STOW SR215133/01. 10/29/2004 Breeder Rebecca & William Lloyd By Ch Dartek's Pay Dirt-Ch Foxboro's Let Freedom Ring OA OAJ Owner: LLOYD Rebecca & William, 7680 Windsopnt RD, Roscoe IL, 61073

(16) WIL-ORION'S PARTY OF ONE SR216836/01 10/30/2004 Breeder Janice L Johnson & Erica R Johnson By Ch Springbrook's Black Magic-Ch Wilorion's Eldamar Millennium Owner. JOHNSON Janice L, & Enca R. Johnson, 4702 Arapahoe Trail, Gainesville GA, 30506

(18) LAURDAN'S MOVIE STAR SR228609/01 11/13/2004 Breeder Owner By Ch Laurdan's Rock Star-Laurdan's Starshine Owner DUTHIE Lauretta, PO Box 8, Bellvale NY, 10912

(20) BRAVEHEART MIRAGA SEA MIST AT VASDON SR230832/01. 9/23/2004 Breeder Tony & Rita Vasquez & April Leonetti By Serenade's Stetson-Ch Vasdon's Braveheart Of The Ocean AX AXJ Owner. LEONETTI April & Mike, 18042 Santa Claudia, Fountain Valley CA, 92708

(22) CROSSROAD CROWNROYAL MIRACLE SR240403/01 11/16/2004 Breeder R & L Green & L & L Schuster & E Jesseman By Ch Crownroyal's Tea Caddy'-Ch Crossroad Wil-Orion Emotion NA NAJ Owner. GREEN R & L, & M Osbun & J Kettleson, 6532 Carrietowne Ln, Toledo OH, 43691

(24) RESOLUTE LINDY KATE OF LIBBY. SR215133/02 10/29/2004 Breeder Rebecca & William Lloyd & Heidi Buytaert By Ch Dartek's Pay Dirt-Ch Foxboro's Let Freedom Ring OA NAJ Owner BACH Lee & Kathy, 4863 Brookview RD, Rockford IL, 61107

(30) CHIVALRY'S MADE WITH MAGIC SR203858/04 9/6/2004 Breeder Lisa Knight By Ch Springbrook Tag Along My Own Magic-Ch Constant Chivalry's Quest Owner BOLTE Cindy, & Lisa Knight, 187 Joffre Ave, Woolsocker RI, 02895

(34) KOHINOOR CELEBRATE AT KISMET SR227469/06 8/31/2004 Breeder Nathalie C Ciment By Ch Tiffany's You've Been Warned-Ch Kohinoor Boom-Tada-Boom Owner, NAIMO Libby & John, & Lynn Roser, 616 Symphony Court, Jackson NJ, 08527

(38) MALYSSE N BRYDEN BLACK OLIVE PJ969153. 5/26/2004 Breeder Nathalie Clemen By Ch Bryden's Kiss FM Owner MASSIE Bonita, & Roberto & Sarah Munoz, 1496 Copper Run BLVD, Lexington KY, 40514

(42) MLYSSE N BRYDEN BLACK OLIVE PJ969153. 5/26/2004 Breeder Nathalie Clemen By Ch Bryden's Kiss FM Owner MASSIE Bonita, & Roberto & Sarah Munoz, 1496 Copper Run BLVD, Lexington KY, 40514

(40) ALPINE BEWITCH SR224426/07 11/22/2004 Breeder Owners By Alpine's Times Square-Ch Alpine's Kiss FM Owner MASSIE Bonita, & Roberto & Sarah Munoz, 1496 Copper Run BLVD, Lexington KY, 40514

(41) ALPINE'S TA WEE. SR224426/08. 11/22/2004 Breeder Owners By Alpine's Times Square-Ch Alpine's Kiss FM Owner. MASSIE Bonita, & Roberto & Sarah Munoz, 1496 Copper Run BLVD, Lexington KY, 40514

(184) BONFIRE'S RED HOT TESSIE. SR205547/01 9/1/2004 Breeder Owner By Ch Cerise Lord Louie-Kirwins No Belle Prize Owner. MOURADIAN Sherren, 164 Old Greenfield Rd, Bennington NH, 03442

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Puppy Bitches, 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos.

(42) MLYSSE N BRYDEN BLACK OLIVE PJ969153. 5/26/2004 Breeder Nathalie Clemen Robert Lacroix David Swartwood By Ch Bryden Malsyse Meet Joe Black-Bryden N Malsyse Taboo Owner LACROIX Nathalie Clemen Robert, David Swartwood, 374 Principale, St- tienne de Lauzon QU
"STUEY"

CH Salilyn's Turbulance
CH Seranade's Storm Warning x CH Salilyn's Dream Catcher

Multiple Best in Show Winner
Multiple Best in Specialty Winner

Best of luck to all exhibitors at the National!

Breeders/Owners
Art & Sharon Stewart

Dream Catcher ESS
arthstw@aol.com
Love and Luck
From
PRIDE 'N JOY

Marvel

ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIELS
Bench and Field Bred

Julie Hogan
9929 Lake Jackson Dr
Manassas, VA 20110-2188
Kennel (703) 361-7550
Fax (703) 368-1796
e-mail jhoganess@aol.com

Donna & Bernie Thompson
1144 Reynolds Road
Cross Junction, VA 22625-1650
(540) 888-4124
e-mail DBpndejoy@aol.com
ASHWYN'S ASPEN KENSINGTON ESPRIT. SR196137/04 8/1/2004 Breeder Jacquie Dean and Carol Hathaway By Ch Kensington's Bounty-Ch Aspen's Ashwyn Adventure Owner. JACQUIE DEAN J, and Arlene Hannegan, 1609 Abbey Lane, Cedar Park TX, 78613


MARQUEE N KYTRAS CELEBRATION SR187941/05 6/29/2004 Breeder Dawn Segrist & Nancy Kemp By Ch Tiffany's You've Been Warned-Ch Studio N Kytras Konfetti Owner. JACQUIE DEAN, & Arlene Hannegan, 1609 Abbey Lane, Cedar Park TX, 78613

KISMET WHAT WAS I THINKING SR186566/05 7/16/2004 Breeder Howard Huber and Kendra Jeffrey By Ch Streamline's Put'n on the Ritz-Ch Redwood's Liv'n Large Owner HOLT Renee, 394 Ollice Davis Rd, Hillsboro TN, 37342 (Howard Huber Jr, Agent)

BRENDAEL TREASURED MOMENTS. SR193420/07. 8/6/2004 Breeder By Ch Mystic's Just Fine TD-Brendael Heirloom Treasure CD AX AXJ Owner ARMSTRONG Susan, 8201 W Adaline St, Yorktown IN, 47396-1405

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Junior Bitches, 12 Mos & Under 15 Mos.

BELAY'S DESIGNING WOMAN SR166699/01. 4/14/2004 Breeder Donna Hillman By Ch Briarton's Grande Design-Briarton's Celebration Owner D'YBAS Darlene, & Donna Hillman, 18632 Morang, Detroit MI, 48205

ALL-TIME'S HEAVEN TO WATCH. SR169434/01 4/28/2004 Breeder By Ch Cedarwood's Jett Setter-Ch All-Time's Watch Me! Owner HAMILTON Carol, 5 Retta Ln, Port Monmouth NJ, 07758


WOOBEIGH PAINT BY NUMBER. SR203386/01 5/18/2004 Breeder Kerrie Frederick By Ch Springbrook Tagalong My Own Magic-Woodbeigh Get Over It Owner FREDERICK Kerrie, 2280 SW 204th St, Trimble MO, 64492

ELDAMAR'S SHOOTING STAR. SR154115/02 3/10/2004 Breeder Julie Roberts By Ch Springbrook's Black Magic-Ch Eldamar's Constellation Owner: SMOLA Julie, & Julie Roberts, 854 Kayla Ln, Hanover MN, 55341

TELLTALE SCRIPT. SR177934/02 5/14/2004 Breeder Owners By Ch Telltale Salute-Ch Telltale Crystal Charm Owner. FLORENCE Celie, & Delores Streng, 1509 Hermitage Rd, Mankin Sabot VA, 23103 (Robin L Novack, Agent)

TELLTALE WANT TO BE A STAR. SR179935/02 5/17/2004 Breeder Owners By Ch Telltale Proof-Ch Telltale Star Sapphire Owner. FLORENCE Cele, & Dolores Streng, 1509 Hermitage Rd, Mankin Sabot VA, 23103 (Robin L Novack, Agent)

ELDAMAR'S STELLAR NOVA SR154115/03 3/10/2004 Breeder Julie M Roberts By Ch Springbrook's Black Magic-Ch Eldamar's Constellation Owner HUDSPETH Nichie, 2314 Ashley Place DR, St Charles MO, 63303

DARTEK'S KADRIAN HEADLINER SR154115/03 5/23/2004 Breeder Carl Walin & Katherine Walin & Tekla Viker By Ch Dar tek's Expedition-Ch Kadrian's Jackpot Owner. MARSOLEK Tracy, & Tekla Viker, 1121 503rd St, St Ansgar IA, 50472

RIDGEWYN CHANTIN' A SPELL. SR154456/05 3/21/2004 Breeder Dr K & N Goodhue McWilliams/ Cherne Spring By Ch Ridgewyn Belvoir Uprising-Ch Ridgewyn Incantation Owner SPRING Cherne, 19435 comanche circle, bend OR, 97702

SILVERHILL STOLEN KISSES SR184524/03 4/12/2004 Breeder Julie Kay & Ruth Kirby By Ch Carousel Silver Hill Ante Up-Ch Silverhill Gilchirst Chicks Rule Owner KAY Julie, & Rhonda Groves, 455 Highland Pl, Monrovia CA, 91016
SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Junior Bitches, 15 Mos & Under 18 Mos.

(96) BONDIR'S IRREPRESSIBLE GERTIE. PC944199 2/16/2004 Breeder Lynn & Anne & Barb Dorsey By Ch Hillcrest Nannym Kock Canvas NA NAJ-Bondir's Eminent Encore CD NAJ Owner DORSEY Lynn & Anne & Barb, 9016 Baycroft Rd SW, Calgary, AB CA

(98) CRICKET HILL A MELODY INDEED SR141441/01 1/17/2004 Breeder Judith K Steve & Erica A Gross By Ch Hillcrest Kocreek Monroe-Ch Cricket Hill Indeed I Tr CD OA OAJ Owner. GROSS Enca, & Judith K Steve, 31 Ragged Hill Road, Hubbardston MA, 01452

(102) KIRWIN N VISION'S RED HOT DIVA SR153646/01. 12/14/2003 Breeder Kathy Kirk & Marilyn Faust By Ch Kayndee's Full Metal Jacket-Ch Kirwin Blu Moon Serenade Owner MICHAELS Tania L, & Marilyn Faust, 750 Michael Hollow RD, Muncy PA, 17756

(104) DALIN'S DADDY'S GIRL. SR166071/01. 1/3/2004 Breeder Linda Fonge & Joanne Pereira By Dalin's Tug At The Heart-Ch Vanilla Bar's Star Bright Owner FONG David & Linda, 8710 Santa Ridge Cir, Elk Grove CA, 95624-2222

(114) ASPEN'S ASHWYN PARTY MAGIC. SR140123/02 12/14/2003 Breeder Carol J Hathaway & Jacque Dean & Sarah Salzwedel By Ch Springbrook Tagalong My Own Magic-Ch Aspen's Ashwyn Party Girl OA NAJ NJP Owner HATHAWAY Carol J, & Jacque Dean, 8418 22nd Avenue So, Bloomington MN, 55425

(118) CEDARWOOD'S SERAPHIM SR145128/02. 1/30/2004 Breeder Patricia Welch & Jack & Brenda Filipke By Ch Cedarwood's Jett Setter-Ch Cedarwood's Oops-A-Daisy Owner: WELCH Patricia, & Jack & Brenda Filipke, 37332 Cty 56 Blvd, Cannon Falls MN, 55009

(120) DREAM'S TWO MINUTE WARNING SR146371/02. 2/1/2004 Breeder Sandra Kucaba By Ch Tiffani's You've Been Warned-Ch Escapades Winter Dream UD TD AX AXJ Owner. MCIVILLY Jerry & Gail, & Sandra Kucaba, 535 Eagle Ridge Lane, Algonquin IL, 60102-1915

(122) POLESITTER'S VICTORY PARTY SR151763/02 1/9/2004 Breeder Michael Bockhorn By Ch Salilyn's Turbulence-Ch Polesitter's Gentry Adsom Owner BOCKHORN Michael, 2 Hilltop Lane, Collinsville IL, 62234

(126) HILLCREST GIVE IT A WUERL SRI 59461/02 1/24/2004 Breeder Jan & Dale Coolidge & Henriette Schmidt By Ch Hillcrest Kocreek Monroe CD-Ch Hillcrest Firewind Polygon Owner, WUERL Dawn M & Mark, N8704 Highview Rd, Iononia WI, 53036

(128) TELLTALE WEATHER GIRL SR163970/02 2/17/2004 Breeder Owners By Ch Telltale Freestyle-Ch Telltale Breezy Weather Owner FLORENCE Celie, & Dolores Streng, 1509 Hermitage Rd, Mankin Sabot VA, 23103

(136) KESWICKE EENY MEENY MINEY MO SR180715/02 1/20/2004 Breeder Launn Howard & Ann Hambrock By Ch Keswicke Unsung Hero CD-Ch Keswicke Reckless Abandon Owner DALRYMPLE Greta, & Launn Howard, 52220 Portage Rd, South Bend IN, 46628

(138) PEACHSTONE CHOC CARAMEL KISS. SR141166/03 1/23/2004 Breeder Gary A Barth and Jacqueline D Barth By Ch Hillcrest Kocreek Monroe-Ch Hillcrest Peachstone Choc Lady Owner BARTH Gary A, and Jacqueline D Barth, 6732 Maddux Drive, Cincinnati OH, 45230

(142) WINAMERES BEACH PARTY SR156207/03 2/3/2004 Breeder Glenda McCain By Ch Telltale Romancing The Stone-Ch Jesters Lexus Magic Dynasty Owner GATES Margaret, & Glenda McCain, PO Box 792085, San Antonio TX, 78279-2085

(150) SIÖHAN'S SENSE OF SNOW SR158356/05 1/15/2004 Breeder Susan Still & April Harry By Ch Ridgewyn-n-Belvoir Uprising-Ch Foxborno 'n Siobhan Luna Owner HARRY A, & P Harrington & M Hanke, 5175 Andrew Jackson St, Oceanside CA, 92057

(152) CHOCOLAT MIRACLE SR157357/06. 1/28/2004 Breeder Owner By Ch Dartek's Expedition-Ch Stonwyke Dutchess Disney Owner SOCHOKI Kathryn, 3656 Happiness Hollow, West Branch MI, 48661

(180) HILLCREST HEPTAGON SR159461/01 2/24/2004 Breeder Owner & Dale & Jan Coolidge By Ch Hillcrest Kocreek Monroe CD-Ch Hillcrest Firewind Polygon Owner SCHMIDT Henriette, 15135 North Ave, Brookfield WI, 53005-4577

(218) KAYNDEE'S SIGNATURE GIRL SR149683/02 12/5/2003 Breeder Deborah Kirk By Ch Cense's Sir Joshua-Kayndee Trcks Of The Trade Owner DAVIS Darla, & Deborah Kirk, % Kayndee 915 E Mason Ave, York PA, 17403

Best in Sweepstakes

Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes
VETERANS SWEEPSTAKES
Judge-Ms Pat Wilaby

DIVISION OF ENTRY MONEY AS PRIZES
16% of total entry fees will be retained by the Club for expenses The remaining 84% will be divided as follows

50% of remaining fee divided
- Best in Veteran Sweepstakes
- Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Veteran Sweepstakes
- First in Each Class

60% of Total Remaining Fees
- 40% of Total Remaining Fees
- 50% of remaining fees in that class

VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES PRIZES
- Best in Veteran Sweepstakes
- First, Second, Third & Fourth in Each Class

ROSETTE
Offered by the English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association, Inc

BEST IN VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES - Pewter Trophy Embellished with the Parent Club Emblem
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST IN VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES - Pewter Trophy Embellished with the Parent Club Emblem

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Veteran Sweepstakes Dogs, 7 Yrs & Under 9 Yrs.

(193) CH LORDILLEA STONIHILL FOTO-OP. SN513421/04. 1/24/1998 Breeder Ruth R Ferm & Susan J Greene By Ch Esspecial Madison Avenue-Ch Lordillea's Stonihill Minuet Owner. JESSEMAN Erline, & Susan J Greene, 224 Grandview, Littleton NH, 03561-3428

(195) CH CEDARWOOD'S STORM WATCH. SN521850/07. 2/21/1998 Breeder Owners By Ch Serenades Storm Warning-Cedarwoods Irresistible Owner: WELCH Patricia & Wayne, 4171 Cedar Ave SE, Rochester MN, 55904-6183 (Jack E Filipke, Agent)

(197) CH TELLTALE FREE STYLE. SN514071/01. 1/25/1998 Breeder Owners By Ch Telltale Davey Jones-Ch Telltale Lotto Owner. FLORENCE Celle, & Dolores Streng, 1509 Hermitage Rd, Mankin Sabot VA, 23103 (Robin L Novack, Agent)

(255) CH DARTEK'S EXPEDITION. SN457465/03. 6/24/1997 Breeder Tekla Viker & Julie Roberts By Ch Genuwin Carousel Bluegrass-Ch Eldamar's Dartek Key'Em Up CD Owner: VIKER Tekla & Darwin, 3610 12th Ave NW, Austin MN, 55912

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Veteran Sweepstakes Dogs, 9 Yrs & Under 11 Yrs.

7 CH AMBER HILL HERE COMES MY SON SN286696/02. 8/4/1995 Breeder Mike & Ida Amato By Ch Good-Will Genuine Remarque-Ch Amber Hill's Cinnamon Stick Owner: SCHUSTER Linda, & Ida Amato, 689 Mountain Rd, West Hartford CT, 06117

(191) CH ESSPECIAL MADISON AVENUE SN266055/02 7/23/1995 Breeder Owners By Ch Esspecial Once In A Blu Moon-Ch Tiffany's Elegant Image Owner: COLLINS Monica, & Robin Novack, 13327 Hide A Way Ln, DeWitt MI, 48820

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Veteran Sweepstakes Dogs, 11 Yrs & Older.

9 CH HILLCREST NAMTN KOCR COLOURS VCD3 OAP OJP MH SN157702/01. 3/12/1994 Breeder Owner & Dasymae Mayer & Marah Bolden By Hillcrest Just Because CD JH Calvdale Capnati Owner: SCHMIDT Henriette, 15135 North Ave, Brookfield WI, 53005-4577
SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Veteran Sweepstakes Bitches, 7 Yrs & Under 9 Yrs.

6  
CH WIL-ORION'S KADRIAN ENCORE. SN399608/02 10/29/1996 Breeder Janice L Johnson & Rebecca L Hoskins By Ch Wiloron's Eldamar Nightmoves-Ch Wil-Orion's Top Echelon Owner WALIN Carl R & Bonita M, & Janice L Johnson, 5233 Meadow Drive SE, Rochester MN, 55904

(300)  
CH ESSPECIAL STORMY WEATHER. SN406920/01 12/15/1996 Breeder David & Andrea Charlton & Monica Bowers By Ch Serenade Storm Warning-Ch Esspecial Moonlite Escapade Owner BOLT K, & M Bowers & K Lezotte & A Kalter, 13327 Hide A Way Lane, DeWitt MI, 48820

(302)  
CERISE'S MISTRESS MARIAH SN442976/01 4/7/1997 Breeder Owner & Karen Paine By Ch Southampton Jasmine Affirmed-Sierra's Femme Fatale Owner CHERRY Dorothy, 1763 Silgrave Rd, Louisville KY, 40205 (Kathryn Kirk PHA, Agent)

(304)  
CERISE'S JUBILEE ROYALE SN442976/02 4/7/1997 Breeder Dorothy Cherry & Karen Paine By Ch Southampton Jasmine Affirmed-Sierra's Femme Fatale Owner: FUGIT Rosemary, & Dorothy Cherry, 2206 Lauderdale Rd, Louisville KY, 40225

(306)  
CH STONIHNILL'S LORDILLEA. SN442976/01 7/23/97 Breeder Owner By Ch Southampton Jasmine Affirmed-Sierra's Femme Fatale Owner: GREENE Susan J, 224 Grandview Rd, Littleton NH, 03561-3428

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Veteran Sweepstakes Bitches, 9 Yrs & Under 11 Yrs.

(294)  
CH CROWNROYAL'S BLACK TEA LEAVES SN199932/01. 10/3/1994 Breeder Owner & J Johnson By Ch Salilyn's Nicholas-Ch Wil-Orion's Tea For Two Owner OSBUN Mary P, 1315 Westerny Rd, Fort Wayne IN, 46845

(296)  
CH CEDARWOOD'S ATTRACTION. SN278247/01 8/28/1995 Breeder Owners By Ch Eldamar's High Flyer-Ch Cedarwood's Allure Owner WELCH Patricia & Wayne, 4171 Cedar Ave SE, Rochester MN, 55904-6183 (Jack E Filipek, Agent)

(298)  
SNOWHILL'S SAPPHIRE. SN333597/01. 3/18/1996 Breeder Owner By Ch Maidenhead's Advocate-Ch Megan's Black Rose Owner CHAPMAN Robert, 26 Battery Hill Dr, Voorhees NJ, 08043

(308)  
CH ELDAMAR'S WIL-ORION DAYSTAR SN208328/03 10/16/1994 Breeder Owner, By Ch Goodwill Genuwn Remarque-Ch Eldamar's Morning Star Owner: ROBERTS Julie M, 20411 Rush Meadows, Rogers MN, 55374

(310)  
CH TIFFANY'S IMAGE IS EVERYTHING. SN266055/03 7/23/1995 Breeder Monica Collins & Robin Novack By Ch Esspecial Once In A Blu Moon-Ch Tiffany's Elegant Image Owner: BOWERS Monica, & Robin Novack, 13327 Hide A Way Ln, Dewitt MI, 48820

(312)  
CH SPRINGBOOKS CHRISTMAS MAGIC SN214626/06 12/24/1994 Breeder Owner By Ch Tiffany's Hundred Proof-Ch Wil-Orion's Top Echelon Owner: HOSKINS Rebecca, 7810 118th Ave N, Champlin MN, 55316

(324)  
CH WIL-ORION'S UNFORGETABLE CD SN170414/01 6/29/1994 Breeder Laurie Miller & Janice Johnson By Ch Cricke Hill tiverton Tandem-Ch Wil-Orion's Elite Force NA Owner: SCHUSTER Larry, 689 Mountain Rd, W Hartfield CT, 06117

(332)  
CH MINSTREL'S TRYING TIMES SN305228/02. 12/20/1995 Breeder Libby O'Donnell By Ch Ridgewyn Her For Windcrest CD-Ch Minstrel's Unanimous Alice CD TD. Owner: O'DONNELL Libby, & John Naimo & Cassidy Powers, 616 Symphony Ct, Jackson NJ, 08527

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Veteran Sweepstakes Bitches, 11 Yrs & Older.

8  

(292)  
CASCADIAN CALINER DE BONDIR CD NA NAJ NAP SN168192/01. 5/6/1994 Breeder. Carol A Jansen & David W Stenke By Ch Donohan's Documentary CDX-Ch Cascadian's Crystal Conexion CD JH Owner: DORSAY Lynn & Barb, 9016 Baycroft Rd SW, Calgary AB CA

Best in Veteran Sweepstakes
Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Veteran Sweepstakes
RENDITION

Ch. Rendition Autumfire Armstrong

Ch. Autumfire Reign x Embur Autumfire Rendition

Wishing Everyone A Wonderful 50th National

Breeder Ruth Dehmel

Owner's Ruth Dehmel & Teresa Patton

dehmel@tir.com  renditioness.com
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RENDITION

Ch. Felicity's Rendition Guardian Angel

BISS A/C Ch. Cedarwood's Storm Watch x A/C Ch. Rendition Autumfire Poppy

Breeders: Teresa Patton & Ruth Dehmel
Owners: Ruth Dehmel & Teresa Patton
dehmel@tfr.com renditioness.com
REGULAR CLASSES
Judge-Ms Bonnie P Threlfall

Best of Breed
Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed
Winners Dog & Winners Bitch
Reserve Winners Dog & Reserve Winners Bitch
Best Puppy in Puppy Classes
First, Second, Third & Fourth in Each Class

ROSETTE
Offered by the English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association, Inc

CHALLENGE TROPHY

BEST OF BREED - The ESSFTA offers the Beatrice Brown Memorial Trophy, a Pewter Punch Bowl, Plate & Ladle, at its Specialty Shows only. For permanent possession the trophy must be won three times by the same owner, not necessarily with the same dog nor at consecutive shows. The trophy will remain in the possession of the ESSFTA until won outright or retired.

The following prizes will be a Pewter Trophy Embellished with Parent Club Emblem

BEST OF BREED
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST OF BREED
WINNERS DOG
RESERVE WINNERS DOG
WINNERS BITCH
RESERVE WINNERS BITCH
BEST PUPPY IN PUPPY CLASSES
BEST VETERAN
FIRST, SECOND, THIRD & FOURTH IN EACH REGULAR CLASS

AWARDS OF MERIT

The judge may, at her discretion, recall into the ring up to 10% (based on the number of entries in the Specials class) of dogs/bitches. These Awards are reserved for those quality animals the judge feels are worthy of final consideration for Best of Breed.

AWARD OF MERIT - Pewter Trophy Embellished with Parent Club Emblem
AWARD OF MERIT - Rosette
AWARD OF MERIT - Table Towels Embroidered with Parent Club Emblem offered by Sally Maxwell, Centennial English Springer Spaniels

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Puppy Dogs, 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos.

11 TELLTALE HAPPY LANDING SR217930/01 9/9/2004 Breeder Celie Florence & Dolores Streng By Ch Telttale Proof-Ch Telttale Happy Talk Owner FLORENCE Celie, & Dolores Streng, 1509 Hermitage Rd, Mankin Sabot VA, 23103 (Robin L Novack, Agent)
15 KESWICKE GLAD ALL OVER SR239937/01 11/2/2004 Breeder Laurn Howard & Janet Olson By Ch Springbrook’s Black Magic-Ch Keswicke Say No More MX MXJ Owner: SPENCER Lynne, & Laurn Howard, 1008 Hidden Creek Dr, Berea KY, 40403
17 CHIVALRY’S TIME WILL TELL SR203858/02 9/6/2004 Breeder Owner By Ch Springbrook Tag Along My Own Magic-Ch Constant Chivalry’s Quest Owner KNIGHT Lisa, 187 Joffre Ave, Woonsocket RI, 02895
21 KIRWIN BRAIN PHART SR211237/02 9/6/2004 Breeder Kirk & Dorsio By Ch Kirwin Tales Of A Gypsy-Ch Kirwin Brain Freeze Owner, KIRK Kathy, 642 Oxford Rd, Oxford CT, 06478 (Kathryn Kirk PHA, Agent)
23 LAURDAN’S SUPERSTAR SR228609/02 11/13/2004 Breeder Owner By Ch Laurdan’s Rock Star-Laurdan’s Starshine Owner, DUTHIE Laurenetta, PO Box 8, Bellvalle NY, 10912
25 EMBUR’S SEVERUS SNAPE SR231669/02 11/18/2004 Breeder Owner By Ch Telttale Freestyle-Embur Autumnfire Lavender Owner, BURNEY Mary E P, 4319 Miller Rd, Ann Arbor MI, 48103-9428
While Colours was earning 6 new performance titles at 10 years of age, his precocious great-great grand-daughters were having fun in the show ring!!!

**HILLCREST GIVE IT A WUERL**

**HILLCREST HEPTAGON**

**Fergie (left)** has both of her majors from 9-12 month classes - one at the supported show the day following the November '04 ESSCM Specialty, handled by Karen Miller, the other in strong MN competition January '05, owner-handled by Dawn. Owners. Dawn & Mark Wuerl

**Seven (right)** has more enthusiasm in the ring than decorum - but managed Best Puppy and RWB at ESSCM in November '04 under Mark Threlfall, and a major from Bred-by-Exhibitor (above) the week of her 1st birthday, despite having to haul her owner around the ring with her. Owner. Henriette Schmidt

Breeders: Dale & Jan Coolidge and Henriette Schmidt
CH HILLCREST KOCREEK MONROE CD x CH HILLCREST FIREWIND POLYGON
(OFA hips and elbows, CERF) (OFA hips and elbows, CERF)

Henriette Schmidt  Hillcrest  HLCRSTESS@aol.com
68 new titles in 2004!
Congratulations! We're proud of you!

By CH Hillcrest Namtn Kocr Colours (VS) VCD3, UDTDX, AX, AXJ, OAP, OJP, MH
CH, CD to DONAHAN'S DEFINITELY IN STYLE
CH to WOODRIDGE'S SAY HEY LUKE
CH to WOODRIDGE'S COLORFULL SAGE
CH to WINDMOOR PRIMARY COLOURS
NAP, NA, & NAJ to HILLCREST A FLURRY OF COLOUR
OAJ, AX, AXJ to MIRATRI TARTAN PETE CDX, OA, NAJ, NAP, NJP
AX, AXJ, MX, MXJ to MIRATRI ELIZABETH CD, OA, OAJ
UD to DONAHAN'S BELL BOTTOM BLUES CDX, NA, NAJ
SH, NA, NAJ to HILLCRET PNBND HARRY POTTER JH
CD to DONAHAN'S GABRIEL IZADORE
OAJ to HILLCREST LIONHEARTED GRIFFIN VCD1, CD, TD, OA, NAJ
JH to HILLCREST SUBTLE COLOURS

By CH Hillcrest Just Hale N Hardy CDX, TD, OA, NAJ, SH
CDX to TRIASIC'S TYNESIDE DAFBILLIE CD
OA, OAJ, AX, AXJ to TRIASIC'S A GIRL'S BEST FRIEND NA, NAJ
NA, OAJ, & OAP to CH BRIARTON CATCH ME IF YOU CAN NAP, NAJ
NA, NAJ to CH HILLCREST NAMTN KOCR CANVAS
SH to NAMTEN JUST A GNATTY GIRL
JH to MYSTIC'S JUST A BREEZE

By CH Hillcrest Namtn Kocrk Canvas NA, NAJ
CH to DEVONSHIRE 'N SHOWBOAT OUR TOWN
CH to AMANDA'S DAISY MAE
CH to CRICKET HILL'S LOTS OF CANVAS
NA, NAJ to DEVONSHIRE'S MOLL STAR

By Hillcrest Just Because CD, JH
UD, AX, VCD3, NAP, NJP, OAP, OJP to CH HILLCREST NAMTN KOCR
COLOURS CDX, TDX, OA, OAJ, MH
CD to HILLCREST FREE AS A BREEZE JH

By CH Hillcrest Kocreek Monroe CD
CH to HILLCREST KOCR PINEBEND BET

From Hillcrest Ko Creek Freedom CD, SH
OAP to HILLCREST NEVAGARD LUCKY WON CD, OA, OAJ, NJP, JH

By Navale Evening Shade CD
SH to HILLCREST KOCR ENGLISH HUMOR
OA, AXJ to NAMTEN WILLIE BOY WAS HERE CD, NA
Eng Springer Spaniel Field Trial Asn Inc

By Mompesson Show Stopper CD, JH
CDX, OA, & OAJ to MUDDY PAWS BEAUTIFUL TRINKET TDX, NA, NAJ
NAJ, OAJ to NAMTEN FIREFALL KO CRK ALDEN CDX, NA, JH
MXJ to WILLOWBANK AREL WENSLEYDALE CD, MX, AXJ
NA, NAJ to MUDDY PAWS HIGHLAND PIPER
NAP to PINE BEND SHOW OFF CD, NA
CD to HILLSLIK KOCREEK TRINKET

By Hillcrest Namtn Kocr 'E's Jolly
CD, NJP to WOODALE HILLCREST JUST SO JOLLY VCD1, TDX

By Namten Firefall Ko CRK Alden CDX, NA, OAJ, JH
NA, NAJ, OAJ to WUERLWIND DAPHNE
JH to WUERLWIND ROLLING IN CLOVER

Ko Creek
Mark & Laura Mayer
MMAYER1@new.rr com

Hillcrest
Henriette Schmidt
HLCRSTESS@aol com

NAMTEN FIREFALL KO CRK ALDEN, NA, OAJ, CDX, JH, WD

Photo's by Patti Pentler

English Springer Spaniels should always be enthusiastic -
享受生活到它最充实的 extent!

They should also be able to relax.

Aldendale
Tracey Johnston crzyless@execpc com

Alden congratulates his daughters, UAGII Wuerlwind Daphne, NA, OAJ &
Wuerlwind Rolling in Clover, JH, WS, WD for their 2004 title achievements
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27 CROSSROAD CROWNROYAL MARVEL SR240403/02 11/16/2004 Breeder L & R Green & L & L Schuster & E Jessman By Ch CrownRoyal Tea Caddy-Ch Crossroad Wil-Orion Emotion NA NAJ Owner GREEN R & L, & M Osbun & J Kettleson, 6532 Carnetowne Ln, Toledo OH, 43615

29 ESPECIAL TIFFANY’S IMAGE MAKER SR198147/03 9/2/2004 Breeder Monica Bowers & Robin Novack By Ch Tiffany's You've Been Warned-Ch Tiffany's Image Is Everything Owner BOWERS M, & K Novack & K Goodhue-McWilliams, 5024 Roundup Rd, Norco CA, 92860

33 RESOLUTE ANDY'S SWEET CHARLIE SR215133/04 10/29/2004 Breeder Rebecca & William Lloyd & Heidi Buytaert By Ch Dartek's Pay Dirt-Ch Foxboro's Let Freedom Ring OA NAJ Owner MAXFIELD Janice, 13237 Hide A Way Ln, Dewitt MI, 48820

37 VASDON'S WILD ODYSSEY. SR230832/04 9/23/2004 Breeder Owners By Ch Tiffany's You've Been Warned-Ch Tiffany's Image Is Everything Owner BOWERS Monica, & Robin Novack, 13327 Hide A Way Ln, Dewitt MI, 48820

41 KISMET PHANTOM OF THE OPERA SR218121/06 10/30/2004 Breeder Owners & Cassidy Powers By Ch Serenade's Jersy Devil-Ch Kismet's The Bee Knees Owner NAIMO Libby & John, 616 Symphony Court, Jackson NJ, 08527

43 ALPINE'S CHESTER HOUSE SR224426/06 11/22/2004 Breeder Owners By Ch Serenade's Stetson-Ch Unknown Owner VASQUEZ Anthony, 13491 Devoe Rd, Lebanon OH, 44065

47 SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Puppy Dogs, 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos.

49 WIL-ORION'S HEART TO HEART. SR198213/01. 6/9/2004 Breeder Janice L Johnson & Erica R Johnson By Ch Wil-Orion’s Heartbreaker-Ch Wil-Orion’s Mcd’s Magic Trick Owner: JOHNSON Janice L, & Erica R Johnson, 4702 Arapahoe Trail, Gamesville GA, 30506

51 BIRCHWOOD'S DOUBLE PLAY. SR199195/01 8/22/2004 Breeder Owner By Ch Streamlines Put'n On The Ritz-Ch Birchwood Believe Ras Owner SATOLOE Robert A, 2709 W Beaver Creek Dr, Powell TN, 37849 (Howard Huber Jr, Agent)

57 FOXBORO BACK TO BLACK. SR204044/01 8/8/2004 Breeder By Ch Mystic's Pendix TD-Ch Pembroke La Vida Loca Owner. STILL Susan, & Alexandra Feringa, 220 Granite Dr, Howell MI, 48843

63 POLESITTER'S HOT RODDIN' SR193712/02 7/12/2004 Breeder Michael Bockhorn By Polesitter's Andrett-Ch Polesitter's Yackity-Yack Owner. BOCKHORN Michael, & Jacque Whidden, 2 Hilltop Lane, Collinsville IL, 62234

65 ESSPECIAL OVER THE MOON. SR175446/03 6/8/2004 Breeder Monica Bowers & Robin Novack By Ch Tiffany's You've Been Warned-Ch ESspecial Moonlite Rendezvous Owner. BULLARD Jim, & Monica Bowers, 1134 84th St NE, Lake Stevens WA, 98258
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"Dawn" (CH. Vanity Fair's Artful Dodger II TD x Mystic's Peridign CDX) is pictured going WB and BOW at the Peninsula KC shows for her second major.

BETTY & LARRY SCHWARTZ
PO. Box 219
Seal Rock, OR 97376-0219
541-563-5765
Vanityfr@teleport.com
Like a fine wine she just gets better with age.

Ch Cascadian Calmer de Bondir A/C CD, AGI, NA, NAI, NAP  
(Ch Donahan’s Documentary CDX ex Ch Cascadian’s Crystal Connexion CD, JH)

Cally won the WRESSAA Specialty at the Canadian National Specialty Weekend in July 2004 from the Veteran Bitch class. 
Judge Jerry Watson, Handler Shannon Scheer CPHA

Owners  Lynn, Anne & Barb Dorsay, Bondir (Reg’d)
Our Nouveau vintage is starting to mature.

Bondir's Irrepressible Gertie
(Ch Hillcrest Namtn Kork Canvas NA, NAJ ex Ch Bondir's Eminent Encore A/C CD, NAJ, TT)

Gertie, pointed from the puppy classes, & her owners would like to wish everyone a great time at the Nationals in "Ohio's Wine Country".

Breeder/Owners' Lynn, Anne & Barb Dorsay, Bondir (Reg'd)
http://www.bondir.com
Calgary, Alberta Canada
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SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPINGER), Twelve To Eighteen Month Dogs.

89 ASPEN'S ASHWYN EXPLORER. SR140123/01 12/14/2003 Breeder Carol J Hathaway & Jacqueline Dean & Sarah Salzwedel By Ch Springbrook Tagalong My Own Magic-Ch Aspen's Ashwyn Party Girl OA NAJ NJP Owner HATHAWAY Carol J, & Jacqueline Dean, 8418 22nd Ave So, Bloomington MN, 55425

91 FOXBORO PAID IN FULL SR158556/01 1/15/2004 Breeder Susan Still & A Harry By Ch Ridgewyn N' Belvdir Uprising-Ch Foxboro N Siobhan Luna Owner STILL Susan, 220 Granite Dr, Howell MI, 48843

93 VACAROSELQUARKRFMWHATWILLBE SR160010/01 3/27/2004 Breeder Virginia Alexander By Ch Quaker Farms Sutter Home-Vacarousel's Fizz Bubblenpop Owner CZARZASTY Barbara, & Virginia Alexander, 25 Buttner Ln, Watertown CT, 06795

95 KESWICKE EMERALD CITY SR180715/01 1/20/2004 Breeder Laurin Howard & Ann Hammad By Ch Keswicke Unsung Hero CD-Ch Keswicke Reckless Abandon Owner LESLEY Karen, & Laurin Howard, 380 South Main Street, Versailles KY, 40383-1452

97 VISTAH'S SPELLBOUND SR206739/01 5/5/2004 Breeder Owner & Nyleen Bailey By Ch Vistah's Jovan Musk-Ch Bear Majic Vistah's Enjobi Owner MANLEY Judy, 5394 N Park Ave Ext, Warren OH, 44819

101 RIDGEWYN RESURGENCE SR154456/02 3/21/2004 Breeder Dr K & N Goodhue McWilliams Cherry Spring By Ch Ridgewyn Belvoir Uprising-Ch Ridgewyn Incantation Owner SPRING Cherie, 19435 comanche circle, bend OR, 97702

103 FOXBORO OCOCIE FULL CIRCLE SR158556/02 1/15/2004 Breeder Susan Still & April Harry By Ch Ridgewyn N'Belvdir Uprising-Ch Foxboro N'Siobhan Luna Owner LORENTZEN Kathy, & Melanie King & Susan Still, 13577 Harris Rd, Chesaning MI, 48616


107 KALWA'S WRITTEN IN THE STARS SR138758/03 1/16/2004 Breeder Tiffany & Jeremy N Morgan By Ch Springbrook Tag-A-Long My Own Magic-Ch Eldamar's Age Of Aquarius Owner REID Roberta, & Tiffany Morgan, 88 Midd Rd, Creekside PA, 15732
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We had a fantastic 2004 with 3 dogs winning Bests in Show/BISS and 6 dogs being invited to the Eukanuba Classic. Upcoming winners in the wings!

We would especially like to congratulate our “Sting” A/C Ch. Ramblewood Fields of Gold on his achievement of ESSFTA Runner-up Show Dog of 2004.

Theresa E. Miller
milleress@earthlink.net
253-875-1202

Linda Riedel
qhorseman@nwindinfo.net
509-547-4823

www.pets4you.com
Mindy finished her championship at 10 months. She has two BOS at specialties. But her legacy is at home.

Dam of four specialty winning get out of her only litter –

- **Ch. Designer’s Imagine** – finished with five majors, WD and BISweepstakes at the SAESSA. (Feb 05)

- **Ch. Designer’s One More Time** – finished with three majors, including WD (five pts), BISweeps, Best Puppy SAESSA (Aug 04)

- **Ch. Designer’s Indulgence** – finished with three majors, WB and BOSweeps, SAESSA (Feb 05). Jordan and Julian were WD/WB at all three of her majors.

- **Ch. Designer’s Liberty Carmin** – was WB at Sept 04 and Mar 05 (5pts) DFWESSA specialties.

Mindy has been bred to Ch Felicity’s Diamond Jim. Puppies due May 2005.

rbcjs@swbell.net
CH. DESIGNER'S IMAGINE

(Ch Designer's Cheque Mate-Ch. Bluebell's Designer Cinnamon)
Eye Check Clear (Cerf pending) Pre lins Good

Imagine - winning 12-18 dog class Georgia national
Imagine - finishing championship with five majors
Imagine - Specialty Best In Sweepstakes and Specialty Winners Dog at the same specialty.
Imagine - BISS at DFWESSA the next month

Imagine - Julian

Owner/Breeder
Betsy Keith
rbcjs@swbell.net

Beautifully Presented By
Christopher Keith
crkeith@swbell.net
109 RIDGEWYN INVIATION SR154456/03 3/21/2004 Breeder Dr K & N Goodhue-McWilliams & C Zawack By Ch Ridgewyn N Belvoir Uprising-Ch Ridgewyn Incantation Owner PAYNE Mauna, 5231 Pond Mountain Rd, Broadrun VA, 20137 (Howard Huber Jr, Agent)

111 PEACHSTONE KOCREEK HERSHEY, SR141160/04, 1/23/2004 Breeder Gary & Jacqueline Barth By Ch Hillcrest Kocreek Monroe CD-Ch Peachstone Hlcrt Shady Lady Owner. MAYER Mark, & Gary & Jacqueline Barth, 1386 Mayer St, Menasha WI, 54952

113 CRICKET HILL MOTIVATION SR141441/04 1/17/2004 Breeder Judith K Steve & Enca A Gross By Ch Hillcrest Kocreek Monroe-Ch Cricket Hill Indeed I Tri CD OA OAJ Owner. STEVE Judith K, 96 Depot Road, Leverett MA, 01054-9743

115 CHOCOLAT GREAT EXPECTATIONS. SR157357/04 1/28/2004 Breeder Kathryn Sochocki By Ch Dartek’s Expedition-Ch Stonwyke Dutchess Disney Owner. RICKEI Renee, & Kathy Sochocki, 3656 Happiness Hollow, West Branch MI, 48661

117 SIOBHAN’S SOLSTICE SR158556/04 1/15/2004 Breeder Susan Still & April Harry By Ch Ridgewyn-n-Belvior Uprising-Ch Foxboro ’n Sibohan Luna Owner HARRY A, & P Harrington & M Hanke, 5175 Andrew Jackson St, Oceanside CA, 92057

119 CRICKET HILL MILESTONE. SR141441/05 1/17/2004 Breeder Owner & Erica A Gross By Ch Hillcrest Kocreek Monroe-Ch Cricket Hill Indeed I Tri CD OA OAJ Owner STEVE Judith K, 96 Depot Road, Leverett MA, 01054-9743

121 KIRWIN’S SIR LANCELOT SR169395/07, 4/1/2004 Breeder Kathy Kirk & Andrew Besheer By Ch Censee Sir Joshua-Ch Kirwin’s Sadie’s Bonnie Piper Owner GIAMPAPA Cheryl, 42 Shelton Rd, Oxford CT, 06478 (Alan R Waterman, Agent)

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINTER), Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs.

123 KIRWIN TAILS YOU WIN CD. SR067184/01 1/27/2003 Breeder Knight & Kirk By Ch Kirwin’s M Boy-Ch Kirwin Yankee’s Belle Owner KIRK Kathy, & Kathy Kallis, 642 Oxford RD, Oxford CT, 06478

125 WEDGWOOD’S HOLD YOUR HORSES SR106403/01 8/20/2003 Breeder Owner By Ch Wegwood’s Tejas Easy Does It-Ch Wegwood’s C’Est La Vie Owner JOHNSON Nancy & Mary, 10442 CR 104, Kaufman TX, 75142-5902

127 AUTUMFIRE ONE AND ONLY SR150663/01. 11/17/2003 Breeder Owners By Ch Autumfire Park Avenue-Ch Autumfire Singing In The Rain Owner STEPHENSON Mary Ann & Anne M, 4115 W Pillar Dr, Whitmore Lake MI, 48189

129 TAGALONG’S HERITAGE TDX. SN922367/02 8/1/2002 Breeder Sarah Kraft & Rebecca Hoskins By Ch Wil-Orion’s Crown Royal Tea-Ch Springbrook’s Tagalong Illusion Owner MOHR Virginia, & Sarah Kraft, 16701 Quinn Rd, Smithville MO, 64089-8853

131 CHIVALRY SECRET OF THE GRAIL SR089518/02. 6/17/2003 Breeder Owner By Ch Arnlyn Especial Backstreet Boy-Ch Constant Chvalry’s Quest Owner KNIGHT Lisa, 187 Joffre Ave, Woonsocket RI, 02895

133 SILVERHILL LIGHT THE WAY SR118020/02. 5/20/2003 Breeder Julie Kay By Ch Carousel Silver Hill Ante Up-Ch Silverhill Fan The Flame Owner: KAY Julie, & Megan Armstrong & Rhonda Groves, 455 Highland Pl, Monrovia CA, 91016

135 WIL-ORIONS’S NEW YEARS CELEBRATION SR052674/03 1/1/2003 Breeder Janice L Johnson & Julie M Roberts By Ch Streamline’s Put’n on the Ritz-Ch Eldamar’s Wil-Orion Trilogy Owner MARYANN PRIDGEN M, Janice & Erica Johnson, 2862 Wisteria Drive, Birmingham AL, 35216

141 FOX HOLLOW SO MUCH TO SAY. SR150586/03. 12/13/2003 Breeder Owner By Ch Mystic’s Tartan TD-Ch Fox Hollow Made To Last AX AXJ Owner SUNDERMAN Ann, 34452 311th Ave, Le Sueur MN, 56058-4341

145 CARWOOD QUAKERFARM LAST DANCE. SR032659/05. 8/22/2002 Breeder Robin & William Piorun & Barbara Czarzasty By Ch Quaker Farms Sutter Home-Ch Cresthill Classy Carley Rose Owner CZARZASTY Barbara & Kevyn, 25 Butternut Ln, Watertown CT, 06795

147 TARA’S MASTER OF ‘D’ GAME SR093745/05. 6/18/2003 Breeder Janice M Spence & Deborah A Straw By Ch Telltale Free Style-Ch Tara’s Double ‘D’ Owner MCDONNELL Tina & Janice M Spence & Deborah A Straw, 8529 Colfax Rd, Colfax NC, 27235

149 SPRINGBROOK’S STREET MAGIC SR102619/05 6/28/2003 Breeder Owner By Ch Amilyn’s Especial Backstreet Boy-Ch Springbrook’s Christmas Magic Owner HOSKINS Rebecca L, 7810 118th Ave N, Champlin MN, 55316

153 CHOCOLAT TUCK EVERLASTING SR157357/07. 1/28/2004 Breeder Owner By Ch Dartek’s Expedition-Ch Stonwyke Dutchess Disney Owner SOCHOCKI Kathy, 3656 Happiness Hollow, West Branch MI, 48661
LEDGEWOOD proudly presents

CAPTAIN
Ledgewood Amberhil Aye Aye Sir (9 mos.)

(CH. TELTTALE FREE STYLE x CH. AMBERHILL'S SECRET GARDEN)

BOW from the 6-9 puppy class at RCKC on 2/26/05

Owner/co-breeder: Doris Cunningham
ledgewoodc@aol cm

Breeder/co-owner: Michael Amato
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SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), American-Bred Dogs.

155 DANSENS COOL WATER SR19037/01. 7/10/2003 Breeder Dr Dan Sena By Dansens Gunther-Ch Jubilees Valentine Owner GATES Margaret, PO Box 792085, San Antonio TX, 78279-2085

157 KESWICKE DUMBEDORE. SR154643/01 10/31/2003 Breeder Laurin Howard By Ch Keswicke Storm Song NAJ-Ch Desertsun Spring Fling Owner BITNER Kathie, & Libby O'Donnell Nameo & L Howard, 2320 Stafford Circle, State College PA, 16801

159 CHOCOLATE BAREFOOT EXECUTIVE SR026094/02 7/22/2002 Breeder Kathryn Sochocki By Ch Tiffany's You've Been Warned-Ch Stonwyke Duchness Disney Owner SCHMIDGALL Joy, & Kathryn Sochocki, 1640 Shipman Rd, Oxford MI, 48371

161 KIRWIN HENRY O'FLIPPER. SR164601/03 3/14/2004 Breeder K Kirk & E Carmody By Ch Cerise Yo Picasso-Ch Kirwin Summer Squall u Owner. NEWTON David, & Kathy Kirk, 428 Humphrey St, New Haven CT, 06511

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Open Dogs.

137 ESSPECIAL TWICE IN A BLU MOON SR068058/03 1/2/2003 Breeder K Bolt & M Bowers & C Lezotte & A Kalter By Ch Esspecial Once In A Blu Moon-Ch Esspecial Stormy Weather Owner BOWERS Monica, & Karen Bolt, 13327 Hide A Way Ln, Dewitt MI, 48820 (Robin L Novack, Agent)

163 BERKENBARBY BANZANE SR086480/01 2/15/2003 Breeder Barbara Gannarin By Berkenbar Carrero-Champion-Chess By Berkenbar Owner HUXLEY Virginia, 128 Lindell Dr, Columbia MO, 65203

165 TKB'S GLIMPSE OF THE GRAIL SR156197/01. 10/27/2003 Breeder Heather Steyn & Tarey & Kathy Brown By Ch Eastriding Exculsive-TKB's Royal Court Owner UNGER Bob, & Keitha, & Kathy Brown, 2282 NW Vinland View, Poulsbo WA, 98370-9418

167 CEDARWOOD'S ROAD TRIP SR012361/02. 5/3/2002 Breeder Patricia Welch & Wayne Welch By Ch Cedarwood's Storm Watch-Ch Cedarwood's Attraction Owner WELCH Patricia, & Jack & Brenda Filipek, 37332 Cty 56 Blvd, Cannon Falls MN, 55009

169 JESTER'S SMOKE-N-MIRRORS SR154759/02. 10/23/2003 Breeder Jeff Wallace & Mike Carragher By Ch Gold Camp Point Break-Ch Jester's Abracadabra Owner WALLACE Jeff, & Mike Carragher & Lynda O'Connor, 111 S Martel Ave, Los Angeles CA, 90036 (Lynda A O'Connor PHA, AKC Registered Handler)

171 EMBUR AUTUMFIRE ALBUS SN876215/03. 9/9/2001 Breeder Owner & Mary Ann Stephenson By Ch Rendition Autumnfire Armstrong-Embur AutumnfireTinka Owner BURNEY Mary E P, 4319 Miller Rd, Ann Arbor MI, 48103-9428

175 VISTAN'S ASPEN SR070845/03 2/5/2003 Breeder Nyleen Bailey & Judy Manley By Wierprides Forewarned-Ch Bear Majic Vistan's Enjoli Owner THOMPSON Tracy, & Judy Manley, 3502 Dawn Dr, North Olmsted OH, 44070-1224

177 QUALIFIELD MY JERRY SPRINGER SN584307/04. 7/30/1998 Breeder Patricia Nagel & C Prickett & D Dupre By Ch Serenade's Storm Waring-Ch Oakcrest Peppermint Pattie Owner PACE John, 713 Meadowbrook Dr, N Tonawanda NY, 14120

179 SUEBEL'S WILD CARD SN989948/04. 1/4/2002 Breeder Isabel Wilcher By Ch Lenlear's Straight Up Strut-Ch Twin Holly Suebel Owner ROSS Cathy A, 21 Lamplighter Ln, Baden PA, 15005

181 TRAILWIND BOUND TO BE TROUBLE SH SR020024/04 5/29/2002 Breeder Owners By Ch Springbrook's Black Magic-Ch Trailwind's Blind Trust MH CD OA OAJ Owner CAPSEL Randy, & Cheryl L Clark, 586 190th St, Ogden IA, 50212

183 DARKOVER CAN'T YA HEAR ME CALLIN' SR062958/04 2/3/2003 Breeder Kathleen Snyder & Bobbie D Camp By Ch Thornlodge I Love Trouble-Kawan's Joyful Moments Owner ARNOUX Desiree L, 23407 50th Ave W, Mountlake Terrace WA, 98043-5305

185 ESSPECIAL MOONLITE DRIVE. SR068058/04 1/2/2003 Breeder M Bowers & K Bolt & C Lezotte & A Kalter By Ch Esspecial Once In A Blu Moon-Ch Esspecial Stormy Weather Owner DENBLEYKER Cal & Beth, & Monica Bowers, 6317 Byron Rd, Zeeland MI, 49464

187 CERISE KAYNDEE RETURN OF THE KING SR127152/04. 7/11/2003 Breeder Rosemary Fugit By Ch Salilyns Condor-Ch Cereise's Jubilee Royale Owner. KIRK Deb&Patrick, & Rosemary Fugit & Dorothy Cherry, 915 E Mason Ave, York PA, 17403 (Kathryn Kirk PHA, Agent)

Winners Dog Reserve Points Dogs

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Puppy Bitches, 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos.

10 CHIVALRY'S MAGICAL JOURNEY SR203858/01. 9/6/2004 Breeder Owner By Ch Springbrook TagAlong My Own Magic-Ch Constant Chivalry's Quest Owner KNIGHT Lisa, 187 Joffre Ave, Woonsocket RI, 02895
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CARLY

"You're Just too good to be true------can't take my eyes off of you".

Ch Windmoor Edge of Night
OFA – CERF – Delta Society Pet Partner
Mom of Duncan, Henna, Simon (Colours kids)

By Ch Bear Majic’s Comic Book Hero
X
Windmoor Firestone

Bred & owned: Tom and Bettyann Hale and Beth Fink
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>SR211237/01</td>
<td>9/6/2004</td>
<td>Spaniels (English Springer)</td>
<td>Kirwin</td>
<td>Heads of Tails</td>
<td>244 Garden St, Needham MA, 02492 (Kathryn Kirwin PHA, Agent)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>SR215133/01</td>
<td>10/29/2004</td>
<td>Spaniels (English Springer)</td>
<td>Resolute</td>
<td>Liberty Pass and Stow</td>
<td>7680 Windsptown Rd, Roscoe IL, 61073</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>SR216836/01</td>
<td>10/30/2004</td>
<td>Spaniels (English Springer)</td>
<td>Ws-Orion’s Party of One</td>
<td>4863 Brookview Rd, Rockford IL, 61017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>SR228609/01</td>
<td>11/13/2004</td>
<td>Spaniels (English Springer)</td>
<td>Laurdan’s</td>
<td>Movie Star</td>
<td>10912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>SR230832/01</td>
<td>9/23/2004</td>
<td>Spaniels (English Springer)</td>
<td>Braveheart</td>
<td>MiraGA Sea Mist at Vasdon</td>
<td>18042 Santa Claudia, Fountain Valley CA, 92708</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>SR240403/01</td>
<td>11/16/2004</td>
<td>Spaniels (English Springer)</td>
<td>Crossroad</td>
<td>Crownroyal</td>
<td>6532 Carretowne Ln, Toledo OH, 43691</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>SR215133/02</td>
<td>10/29/2004</td>
<td>Spaniels (English Springer)</td>
<td>Resolute</td>
<td>Lindy Kates of Liberty</td>
<td>10912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>SR230832/02</td>
<td>9/23/2004</td>
<td>Spaniels (English Springer)</td>
<td>Braveheart</td>
<td>Calypso Storm at Vasdon</td>
<td>18042 Santa Claudia, Fountain Valley CA, 92708</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>SR239937/02</td>
<td>11/2/2004</td>
<td>Spaniels (English Springer)</td>
<td>Keswicke</td>
<td>Gift of Gab</td>
<td>6532 Carretowne Ln, Toledo OH, 43691</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>SR227469/06</td>
<td>8/31/2004</td>
<td>Spaniels (English Springer)</td>
<td>Kohinoor</td>
<td>Celebrate at Kismet</td>
<td>40502</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>SR227469/06</td>
<td>8/31/2004</td>
<td>Spaniels (English Springer)</td>
<td>Kohinoor</td>
<td>Come to the Jubilee</td>
<td>40502</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>SR231669/06</td>
<td>11/18/2004</td>
<td>Spaniels (English Springer)</td>
<td>Embur’s</td>
<td>Luna Lovegood</td>
<td>40502</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>SR224426/07</td>
<td>11/22/2004</td>
<td>Spaniels (English Springer)</td>
<td>Alpine’s</td>
<td>Bewitch</td>
<td>40514</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>SR224426/08</td>
<td>11/22/2004</td>
<td>Spaniels (English Springer)</td>
<td>Alpine’s</td>
<td>Ta Wee</td>
<td>40514</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Puppy Bitches, 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>PJ969153</td>
<td>5/26/2004</td>
<td>Spaniels (English Springer)</td>
<td>Malsyse</td>
<td>N Breden Black Olive</td>
<td>374 Principale, St. , tinne de Lauzon QU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>SR175446/01</td>
<td>6/8/2004</td>
<td>Spaniels (English Springer)</td>
<td>Esspecial’s</td>
<td>You’ve Been Mooned!</td>
<td>39218</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>SR180434/01</td>
<td>6/3/2004</td>
<td>Spaniels (English Springer)</td>
<td>Studio N</td>
<td>KylarvoYant</td>
<td>48820</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>SR186566/01</td>
<td>7/16/2004</td>
<td>Spaniels (English Springer)</td>
<td>Kismet Simply</td>
<td>Irresistable</td>
<td>39218</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>SR187436/01</td>
<td>5/31/2004</td>
<td>Spaniels (English Springer)</td>
<td>Laurdan’s</td>
<td>Star Reporter</td>
<td>10912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Duncan is now..............
Ch Windmoor Primary Colours
OFA
CERF

Duncan, the 10th champion child of Colours, began his career with Karen Miller, and finished this final major with Amy Batzner.

Duncan is a Delta Society Pet Partner, like his mother, Ch. Windmoor Edge of Night, CGC, and his Great grand-father, A/C Ch. Windmoor Nathan Hale, CGC.

Bred by Tom and Bettyann Hale and Beth Fink
Owned by Beth Fink, Akron, Ohio
(330) 835-4079
If you had a Dream......

Showing versatility, we have

Champions in Obedience, Agility, Tracking, and Conformation

"Dream" – U-OTCH U-ACHX OTCH Valimars Black Velvet
Dream UDX TDX MX OAJ, CKC UDTX, SKC CH UD, NADAC
V-NAC V-NAJ CGC – In memory 1990-2005

"WhoDo" – U-OTCH U-ACHX CT MACH2 Valimar WhoDo
You Think U Fool UDX TDX VST MX MXJ VCD4 RN, CKC
UD AGE, SKC CDX, NADAC EAC OJC OGC, TDI

"Glory" – U-CDX CT MACH Valimars Glorious Dream CDX
TDX VST MX MXJ VCD2, CKC CD AGI, NADAC OAC OJC
NGC

"Winter" – U-CDX AKC/UKC CH Escapades Winter Dream
UD TD AX AXJ VCD2, CKC AGI CDX

"Faith" – CH Trailwind’s Blind Trust CD OA OAJ WDX MH

"Juma" – Am/Int’l CH Chelsea’s Circle of Life CD AX OAJ
OAP OJP, TT

"Phoenix" – CH Valimar’s Phoenix Rising CDX AX OAJ WD
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“Chase” – U-CH U-UD U-ACHX Valimars Follow That Dream UDX TDX AX OAJ WD, CKC UD, SKC CDX

“Indi” – Valimar N Your Wildest Dream UD NA OAJ OJP, TT, ASCA CDX

“Lotto” – U-ACHX UD Valimar’s Any Dream Will Do UD TD OA AXJ VCD2, CKC UD, SKC CD

“Spirit” – U-CDX Valimars Apparition of Dream UD TD AX AXJ VCD2

“Caber” – U-CDX Valimar’s Highland Games Dream CDX TD, CKC CD

“Talon” – U-CD Trailwind’s Where Eagles Dream CD NA TD RN, CKC CD AGI, NADAC NAC NJC OGC TN-N TG-N

“Roady” – Reverie’s American Dream TD

Good luck from the Dream Family!

Sandy Kucaba, Tanya Kucaba, and Tom Griffith
52 TELLTALE SOCIAL CLIMBER SR192409/01 7/16/2004 Breeder Owners By Ch Telltale Salute-Ch Telltale Emly Rules Owner FLORENCE Cele, & Dolores Strog, 1509 Hermitage Rd, Mankin Samlot VA, 23103 (Robin L Novack, Agent)

54 POLESETTER'S HOT TO TROT SR193712/01 7/12/2004 Breeder Michael Bockhorn By Polesitter's Andretti-Ch Polesitter's Yacktity-Yack Owner BOCKHORN Michael, 2 Hilltop Lane, Collinsville IL, 62234

56 LAURDAN'S TRU-STAR. SR195905/01. 7/8/2004 Breeder Owner By Ch Tru-sport's Turning Point-Laurdan's Startstruck Owner: DUTHIE Lauretta, PO Box 8, Bellvale NY, 10912

58 OAKCREST'S LIVIN IT UP. SR197422/01. 7/29/2004 Breeder Owners By Ch Streamlines Puttin' On the Ritz-Ch Redwood's Livin Large Owner. HUBER Kendra & Jeffrey & Heidi & Howard, Jr, 402 Lloyd Rd, Oxford PA, 19363

60 KINGSROW CLANDESTINE AFFAIR SR214545/01 7/5/2004 Breeder Judy K Davis By Ch Streamlines Puttin' On the Ritz-Ch Redwood's Livin Large Owner, HUBER Kendra & Jeffrey & Heidi & Howard, Jr, 402 Lloyd Rd, Oxford PA, 19363

62 CORRADO'S & BRYDEN'S DRAMA QUEEN. SR177198/02 6/13/2004 Breeder Roseanne & Corrado Gadaleta By Ch Streamlines Puttin' On the Ritz-Ch Redwood's Livin Large Owner, HUBER Kendra & Jeffrey & Heidi & Howard, Jr, 402 Lloyd Rd, Oxford PA, 19363

64 KISMET SECOND CHANCE SR186566/02 7/16/2004 Breeder L O'Donnell & D Barker & J Naimo & K Vander Warker By Ch Tiffany's You've Been Warned-Ch Windcrest Y Breakin My Heart Owner NAIMO Libby & John, 616 Symphony Court, Jackson NJ, 08527

66 LINDLEY'S LUCYTILLOU. SR188394/02. 6/21/2004 Breeder Owners By Ch Cernese's Sir Joshua-Ch Kirwin Litchfield Dorothy Owner SCHRITZER Bruce, & Kathryn Kirk, PO Box 1107, Litchfield CT, 06759 (Kathryn Kirk PHA, Agent)

68 JESTER'S FRENCH HISS SRI 92560/02. 6/1/2004 Breeder Owner & Mike Carragher By Ch Streamlines Puttin' On the Ritz-Ch Redwood's Livin Large Owner WALLACE Jeff, 232 Butternut Hill Rd, Guilford VT, 05301

70 CEDARWOOD'S RENDITION SR195788/02 8/8/2004 Breeder Patricia Welch & Wayne Welch By Ch Felicity's Rendition Guardian Angel-Ch Cedarwood's Enchantress Owner, RUTH DEHMEL Patricia Welch & 4389 E Vienna Rd, Cloo MI, 48420

72 DANSEN'S MOTIVATION SR198588/02. 6/20/2004 Breeder Owner By Ch Dansen's Gunner-Ch Cymbaline's Anticipation JH Owner DANSEN Daniel Sena, DDS, 5430 Richmond Ave, Dallas TX, 75206 (Nancy Martin, AKC Registered Handler)

74 DESIRE N SCANDALS SEA STAR. SR198663/02. 7/1/2004 Breeder Desiree L Arnoux By Ch Silverhill Windjammer CD-Ch Dalin's Special Pawmarch Owner SCANLAN Eva Enka, 345 Highland Place, Monrovia CA, 91016-1520

76 AMBER HILL'S GARDEN PARTY. SR199951/01 6/23/2004 Breeder Mike & Ida Amato & Doris Cunningham By Ch Telltale Freestyle-Ch Amber Hill's Secret Garden Owner AMATO Mike & Ida, 41 Brookside Avenue, Pompton Plains NJ, 07444

78 FOXBORO N MYSTIC BLACK N STYLE SR204044/02. 8/8/2004 Breeder Susan Still & Alexandra Fenqna By Ch Mystic's Peridox TD-Ch Pembroke La Vida Loca Owner STILL Susan, & Cynthia Wheeler DVM, 220 Granite Dr, Howell MI, 48843

80 WIL-ORION'S HEARTS ON FIRE. SR198213/03 6/9/2004 Breeder Janice L & Erica R Johnson By Ch Wil-Orion's Heartbreaker-Ch Wil-Orion's MCD's Magic Trick Owner GOSSETT Laura M & Timothy, & Janice L Johnson, 4488 Calumet Dr NW, Kennesaw GA, 30152-2363

82 AMBER HILL'S BLACK EYED SUZIE SR199951/03. 6/23/2004 Breeder Mike & Ida Amato & Doris Cunningham By Ch Telltale Freestyle-Ch Amber Hill's Secret Garden Owner AMATO Kelly, & Mike Amato, 41 Brookside Avenue, Pompton Plains NJ, 07444

84 LINDEL OF MEMORY AND TIME SR191869/04. 5/27/2004 Breeder Owner By Ch Streamlines Puttin' On the Ritz-Ch Redwood's Livin Large Owner, HUBER Kendra & Jeffrey & Heidi & Howard, Jr, 402 Lloyd Rd, Oxford PA, 19363

86 ASHWYN'S ASPEN KENSINGTON ESPRIT SR196137/04 8/1/2004 Breeder Jacquie Dean and Carol Hathaway By Ch Kensington's Bounty-Ch Ashwyn Adventure Owner JACQUIE DEAN J, and Arlene Hannegan, 1609 Abbey Lane, Cedar Park TX, 78613

88 KISMET WHAT WAS I THINKING SR186566/05. 7/16/2004 Breeder Libby O'Donnell&D Barker&J Naimo&KVDerwaker By Ch Tiffany's You've Been Warned-Ch Windcrest Y Breakin My Heart Owner, HUBER Kendra & Jeffrey & Heidi & Howard, Jr, 402 Lloyd Rd, Oxford PA, 19363

90 MARQUEE N KYTRAS CELEBRATION. SR187941/05. 6/29/2004 Breeder Dawn Segrst & Nancy Kemp By Ch Tiffany's You've Been Warned-Ch Studio N Kytras Konfetti Owner, SEGRST Dawn, & Dana Lodge, 1342A Deerfield Rd, Lebanon OH, 45036
CONGRATULATIONS
to ESSFTA on its 50th Annual National Specialty!

Many changes have occurred over fifty years, but the best and most exciting are likely yet to come!

ESRA shares your excitement in the ESSFTA Foundation’s sponsorship of the sequencing of the English Springer Spaniel genome! We recognize the significance of this accomplishment, giving great hope to the eventual elimination of genetic diseases such as PRA, PFK, and epilepsy, diseases which sometimes cause irresponsible owners to discard their dogs.

Our best wishes for your continued success!

RESCUE • REHABILITATE • REHOME
www.springerrescue.org
92 OAKCREST STREAMLINE LIVIN THE DREAM SR197420/05 7/29/2004 Breeder Howard and Heidi Huber and Kendra Jeffrey By Ch Streamline’s Put’n on the Ritz-Ch Redwood’s Liv’n Large Owner HOLT Renee, and Howard Huber, 394 Olice Davis Rd, Hillsboro TN, 37342 (Howard Huber Jr, Agent)

94 BRENDAEL TREASURED MOMENTS SR193420/07. 8/6/2004 Breeder Owner By Ch Mystic’s Just Fine TD-Brendael Herloom Treasure CD AX AJX Owner ARMSTRONG Susan, 8201 W Adaline St, Yorktown IN, 47396-1405

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Twelve To Eighteen Month Bitches.

96 BONDIR’S IRREPRESSIBLE GERLIE PC944199 2/16/2004 Breeder Lynn & Anne & Barb Dorsay By Ch Hillcrest Namt Kocrk Canvas NA NAJ-Bondir’s Eminent Encore CD NAJ Owner: DORSAY Lynn & Anne & Barb, 9016 Baycroft Rd S W, Calgary, AB CA

98 CRICKET HILL A MELODY INDEED. SR141441/01 1/17/2004 Breeder Judith K Steve & Erica A Gross By Ch Hillcrest Kocreek Monroe-Ch Cricket Hill Indeed I Tri CD OA OAJ Owner GROSS Erica A, & Judith K Steve, 31 Ragged Hill Road, Hubbardston MA, 01452

102 KIRWIN N VISION’S RED HOT DIVA. SR153646/01 12/14/2003 Breeder Kathy Kirk & Marilyn Faust By Ch Kayndee’s Full Metal Jacket-Ch Kirwin Blu Moon Serenade Owner MICHAELS Tania L, & Marilyn Faust, 750 Michael Hollow RD, Muncy PA, 17756

104 DALIN’S DADDY’S GIRL SR166071/01 1/3/2004 Breeder Linda Fonge & Joanne Pereira By Dalin’s Tug At The Heart-Ch Vanilla Bar’s Star Bright Owner. FONG David & Linda, 8710 Santa Ridge Cr, Elk Grove CA, 95624-2222

106 BELAY’S DESIGNING WOMAN SR166699/01 4/14/2004 Breeder Donna Hillman By Ch Bniarton’s Grande Design-Bniarton’s Celebration Owner DYBAS Darlene, & Donna Hillman, 18632 Morang, Detroit MI, 48205

108 ALL-TIME’S HEAVEN TO WATCH. SR169434/01 4/28/2004 Breeder Owner By Ch Cedarwood’s Jett Setter-Ch All-Time’s Watch Me Owner HAMILTON Carol, 5 Reta Ln, Port Monmouth NJ, 07758


112 WOODBEIGH PAINT BY NUMBER. SR193386/01 5/18/2004 Breeder Owners By Ch Springbrook TagalongMyOwnMagic-Woodbeigh Get Over It Owner FREDERICK Kerne, 2280 SW 204th St, Trimble MO, 64492

114 ASPEN’S ASHWYN PARTY MAGIC. SR140123/02 12/14/2003 Breeder Carol J Hathaway & Jacquie Dean & Sarah Salzwedel By Ch Springbrook Tagalong My Own Magic-Ch Aspen’s Ashwyn Party Girl OA NAJ NUP Owner. HATHAWAY Carol J, & Jacquie Dean, 8418 22nd Avenue So, Bloomington MN, 55425

116 CRICKET HILL A MEDLEY INDEED SR141441/02. 1/17/2004 Breeder Judith K Steve & Erica A Gross By Ch Hillcrest Kocreek Monroe-Ch Cricket Hill Indeed I Tri CD OA OAJ Owner STEVE Judith K, 96 Depot Road, Leverett MA, 01054-9743

118 CEDARWOOD’S SERAPHIM SR145128/02 1/30/2004 Breeder Patricia Welch & Jack & Brenda Filipek By Ch Cedarwood’s Jett Setter-Ch Cedarwood’s Oops-A-Daisy Owner: WELCH Patricia, & Jack & Brenda Filipek, 37332 Cty 56 Blvd, Cannon Falls MN, 55009

120 DREAM’S TWO MINUTE WARNING. SR146175/02 2/24/2004 Breeder Sandra Kucaba By Ch Tiffany’s You’ve Been Warned-Ch Escapades Winter Dream UD TD AX AJX Owner: MCEVILLY Jerry & Gail, & Sandra Kucaba, 535 Eagle Ridge Lane, Algonquin IL, 60102-1915

122 POLESITTER’S VICTORY PARTY. SR151763/02. 1/9/2004 Breeder Michael Bockhorn By Ch Salllyn’s Turbulance-Ch Polesitter’s Gentry Adios Owner: BOCKHORN Michael, 2 Hilltop Lane, Collinsville IL, 62234

124 ELDAMAR’S SHOOTING STAR SR154115/02. 3/10/2004 Breeder Owners By Ch Springbrook’s Black Magic-Ch Eldamar’s Constellation Owner SMOLA Julie, & Julie Roberts, 854 Kayla Lane, Hanover MN, 55341

126 HILLCREST GIVE IT A WUERL SR159461/02. 1/24/2004 Breeder Jan & Dale Coolidge & Hennette Schmidt By Ch Hillcrest Kocreek Monroe CD-Ch Hillcrest Firewind Polygon Owner WUERL Dawn M & Mark, N8704 Highview Rd, Ironia WI, 53036

128 TELLTALE WEATHER GIRL SR161370/02 2/17/2004 Breeder Owners By Ch Telltale Freestyle-Ch Telltale Breezy Weather Owner FLORENCE Celie, & Dolores Streng, 1509 Hermitage Rd, Mankin Sabot VA, 23103

130 DIE HARD QUAILFIELD PRETTY IN PINK SR179211/02 4/25/2004 Breeder Y Militello & K Militello & Dave & Lynny Benziger By Ch Thornlodge J Love Trouble-Quailfield Peppermint Schnap Owner NAGEL Patrica, 1054 Church Rd, Angola NY, 14006

132 TELLTALE SCRIPT SR179934/02. 5/14/2004 Breeder Owners By Ch Telltale Salute-Ch Telltale Crystal Charms Owner. FLORENCE Celie, & Dolores Streng, 1509 Hermitage Rd, Mankin Sabot VA, 23103 (Robin L Novack, Agent)
E.S.S.C.L.I.-Rescue

Sends
Best Wishes to All
For A
Successful
&
Fun-filled
National 2005

I am waiting for a new home, I am ready to love!

www.springerspaniel.org
TELLTALE WANT TO BE A STAR. SR179935/02. 5/17/2004 Breeder Owners By Ch Telltale Proof-Ch Telltale Star Sapphire Owner. FLORENCE Celie, & Dolores Strong, 1509 Hermitage Rd, Manquin Sabot VA, 23103 (Robin L Novack, Agent)

KESWICKE EENY MEENY MINEY MO SR180715/02. 1/20/2004 Breeder Laurn Howard & Ann Hammack By Ch Keswicke Unsung Hero CD-Ch Keswicke Reckless Abandon Owner: DALRYMPE Greta, & Laurn Howard, 52220 Portage Rd, South Bend IN, 46628

PEACHSTONE CHOC CARAMEL KISS SR141160/03 1/23/2004 Breeder Gary A Barth and Jacqueline D Barth By Ch Hillcrest KoCreek Monroe-Ch Peachstone Hlcrst Shady Lady Owner. BARTH Gary A, and Jacqueline D Barth, 6732 Maddux Drive, Cincinnati OH, 45230

ELDAMAR'S STELLAR NOVA. SR154115/03. 3/10/2004 Breeder Julie M Roberts By Ch Springbrook's Black Majic-Ch Eldamar's Constellation Owner: HUDSPETH Nickie, 2314 Ashley Place Dr, St Charles MO, 6303

WINAMERES BEACH PARTY. SRI 56207/03. 2/3/2004 Breeder Glenda McCain By Ch Winameres Romancing The Stone-Ch Jesters Lexus Magic Dynasty Owner GATES Margaret, & Glenda McCain, PO Box 792085, San Antonio TX, 78279-2085

DARTEK'S KADRIAN HEADLINER. SR186764/03. 5/23/2004 Breeder Caral Wain & Kathnene Wain & Tekla Viker By Ch Dartek's Expedition-Ch Kadrian's Jackpot Owner: MARSOLEK Tracy, & Tekla Viker, 1121 503rd St, St Ansgar IA, 50472

RIDGEWYN CHANTIN' A SPELL SR154456/05 3/21/2004 Breeder Dr K & N Goodhue McWilliams/ Cherrie Spring By Ch Ridgewyn Belvior Uprising-Ch Ridgewyn Incantation Owner: SPRING Cherrie, 19435 comanche circle, bend OR, 97702

SIOBHAN'S SENSE OF SNOW. SR158556/05. 1/15/2004 Breeder Susan Still & April Harry By Ch Ridgewyn-n-Belvior Uprising-Ch Foxboro 'n Sioihan Luna Owner HARRINGTON Andrea, & P Harrington & M Hanke, 5175 Andrew Jackson St, Oceanside CA, 92057

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Novice Bitches.

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches.
Ch. Felicity's Diamond Jim
Ch. Telltale Davey Jones x A/C Ch. Rendition Autumnfire Poppy

Breeders
Teresa Patton
and Ruth Dehmel

Owner
Felicity
Teresa Patton
felicityenglishspringers.com

Expertly presented by
Kellie Fitzgerals
and Chris Burg
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186 BONDIR'S GAMINE GEORGINE SN852622/01 1/9/2001 Breeder Lynn & Anne & Barb Dorsay By Ch Bondir's Braveheart-Cascadian Caliner de Bondir CD NA NAJ Owner: DORSAY Lynn & Anne & Barb, 9016 Baycroft Rd S W, Calgary AB

188 TIFFANY'S CABERNET SR061489/02 9/29/2002 Breeder Florence & D Streng & R Novak & M Bowers By Ch Tiffany's You've Been Warned-Ch Tiffany's Especial Sharper Image Owner NOVACK Robin, & Cele Florence, 1509 Hermitage Rd, Mankin Sabot VA, 23103

190 FOX HOLLOW BRAND NEW DAY SR069620/02 2/1/2003 Breeder Owner By Ch Springbrook's Black Magic-Ch Ramblespool Keep The Faith OAJ OAP Owner SUNDERMAN Ann, 3454 311th Ave, Le Sueur MN, 56058-3431

192 WEDGWOOD'S HIDDEN TREASURE SR106403/02 8/20/2003 Breeder Owners By Ch Wedgewood's Tjas Easy Does It-Ch Wedgewood's C'Sest La Vie Owner JOHNSON Nancy & Mary, 10442 CR 104, Kaufman TX, 75142-5902

196 KESWICKE FLAIR AND PANACHE SR201089/02 7/3/2004 Breeder Tami Luddeke & Laurin Howard By Ch Keswicke Three Ring Circus Owner: LUDDEKE Tami, & Laurin Howard, 2835 Brittany Drive, Lenior NC, 28645

198 SNOWHILL'S DIVINE MS EM SR041212/03 10/14/2002 Breeder Owner By Ch Czerzasty's Sir Joshua-Ch Snowhill's Sapphire Owner CHAPMAN Robert, 26 Battery Hill Dr, Voorhees NJ, 08043

200 ELDAMAR'S TAGALONG STARLET SR092127/03 7/6/2003 Breeder Julie Roberts By Ch Springbrook's Tagalong My Own Magic-Ch Eldamar's Sactellation Owner ROBERTS Julie, & Sarah Kraft, 20411 Rush Meadows, Rogers MN, 55374

204 SPRINGBROOK'S LAST MAGIC ACT SR102619/04 6/28/2003 Breeder Owner By Ch Amilyn's Esspecial Backstreet Boy-Ch Springbrook's Christmas Magic Owner HOSKINS Rebecca L, 7810 118th Ave N, Champlin MN, 55316

206 QUAKER FARMS CHASING AMY SN759552/05 7/23/2000 Breeder Barbara Czarzasty By Ch Kwins Prophet-Ch Quaker Farms Check Me Out Owner SCHULDT Karyl, / Ken Schultd/Barbara Czarzasty, 523 First Ave, Pelham NY, 10803

208 STONIHILL'S SOFTFOCOC. SN914372/05 6/8/2002 Breeder Owner By Ch Salllyn's Turbulence-Ch Lordillea's Stonihill Foto-Tec Owner: GREEN Susan J, e, 224 Grandview Rd, Littleton NH, 03561-3428

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), American-Bred Bitches.


212 SEAVIEW'S AFFAIR AT THE RITZ SR128041/01. 11/17/2003 Breeder Cathy Van Vorst By Ch Streamline's Puttin' On The Ritz-Ch Serenity's Love Affair Owner VAN VORST Cathleen, & Dave Van Vorst, 801 Rte 601, Petersburk NJ, 08270 (Howard Huber Jr, Agent)

214 ESQUIRE'S DARE TO DREAM SN767532/02. 8/19/2000 Breeder Owner By Ch Esquire's Chasing A Dream-Esquire's Aspen Encounter Owner: MEISER Patricia L, DVM, 922 Chicago Ave, Downers Grove IL, 60515 (Robin L. Novack, Agent)

216 KISMET TRIUMPH READY TO RUN. SR102939/02. 7/9/2003 Breeder L O'Donnell & J Naimo & D Barker & K Van Derwarker By Ch Kismet Rumor Has It NA NAJ-Ch Windcrest Y'Breakin My Heart Owner: BITNER Kathe, & Libby O'Donnell, 2320 Stafford Circle, State College PA, 16801

218 KAYNDEE'S SIGNATURE GIRL SR149683/02 12/5/2003 Breeder Deborah Kirk By Ch Czerzasty's Sir Joshua-Kayndee Tricks Of The Trade Owner: DVIS Darla, & Deborah Kirk, % Kayndee 915 E Mason Ave, York PA, 17403

220 KESWICKE DREAMS AND HOPES SR154643/02. 10/31/2003 Breeder Laurin Howard By Ch Keswicke Desert Song NAJ-Ch Desert Sun Spring Fling Owner TREANOR Alyson J, & Laurin Howard, 11609 N Strathmoore ct, Dunlap IL, 61525-9455

222 SILVERHILL STOLEN KISSES SR184524/03 4/12/2004 Breeder Julie Kay & Ruth Kirby By Ch Carousel Silver Hill Ante Up-Ch Silverhill Gilchrist Chicks Rule Owner: KAY Julie, & Rhonda Groves, 455 Highland PI, Monrova CA, 91016

226 CHOCOLAT SO DEAR TO MY HEART SR206094/05 7/22/2002 Breeder Kathryn Sochocki By Ch Tiffany's You've Been Warned-Ch Stonwyke Dutchess Disney Owner. PUTZKE Nicole, 3656 Happiness Hollow, West Branch MI, 48661
SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Open Bitches.

160 BONDIR’S FASCINER AMBRE SN856264/01 12/6/2000 Breeder Lynn Anne & Barb Dorsay By Ch Hillcrest Namtn Kocr Colours UD TDX MH AX AX-Bondir’s et Tesseria Deliberer CD NA NAJ Owner DORSEY Lynn Anne & Barb, 9016 Baycroft Road S W, Calgary AB

162 SPRINGBROOK’S MAGIC SPELL SN900285/01, 12/9/2001 Breeder Owner By Ch Esspecial Park Avenue-Ch Springbrook’s Christmas Magic Owner HOSKINS Rebecca L, 7810-118th Ave N, ChamPlin MN, 55316

234 ARIEL’S HEART AND SOUL SN930784/011 11/10/2002 Breeder Janet Martin and David Brattin By Ch Raylyn Carved from Rock-Ch Ariel’s Heart of Gold CD Owner WEIR Mary Jane, and Janet Martin, 1110 Cedar Creek Circle, Dayton OH, 45459

236 AMILYN MIDNIGHT SATIN SR030768/01 7/23/2002 Breeder Patricia & Gary Sprague By CH Springbrook’s Black Magic-CH Esspecial Amilyn Sonata Owner MCKNIGHT Liz, 7931 Calle Madrin, Carlsbad CA, 92009-9303

238 MARRITALE AMELIA SOLO FLIGHT SR088888/01 4/27/2003 Breeder Owner By CH Telltale Salute-Ch Telltale Millennium Owner EVERHART Mary, 4490 Trumble Rd, Jackson MI, 49201 (Robin L Novack, Agent)

242 CERISE FEMME FATALE SR127152/01 7/11/2003 Breeder Rosemary Fugit & Dorothy Cherry By Ch Salilyn Condor-Cense Jubilee Royale Owner FUGIT Rosemary, 2206 Lauderdale Rd, KY, 40205 (Kathy Ann Kirk PHA, Agent)

244 WIL-ORION COPPER SUNRISE SR153469/01 10/1/2003 Breeder Janice L Johnson By Ch Sunlame Legacy Up N At’em-Canamer Wil-Orion Coppertone Owner BLOMMER Courtney, & Janice L Johnson, 1363 Maywood St, St Paul MN, 55117

246 THORNLODGE I'M BRIDGET SR180343/01 3/17/2001 Breeder Owner & Monica Bowers & Kelly Dainard By Ch Thornlodge I Love Trouble-Esspecial Imagin That Owner GRAY Laurie, 3325 Tallmast CRES, Mississauga CN L5L 1L1

249 BRYDEN N MALYSSETABOO. SR251081/01 7/8/2002 Breeder David Swartwood Thomas Nesbitt By Nanjay’s Lethal Weapon-Bryden’s Phenomenon Owner CLEMENT Nathalie, Robert Lacroix, 3417 Gravel Road South, St Paul MN, 55112

250 SERENITY'S TATYANNA SR015879/02 4/28/2002 Breeder Karen Kirmeyer By Ch Carousel’s Brass Ring-Ch Serenity Goin First Class Owner WEBSTER Barbara Jancar, 25 Butternut Ln, Watertown CT, 06795

252 Cymbeline’s Golly Miss Molly SR025002/02 5/21/2002 Breeder Barb Ciresi By Ch Springbrook’s Black Magic-Ch Cymbeline’s Joie de Vivre Owner, CIRESI Barb, & Deb Schoenberger, 1831 Venus Ave, Arden Hills MN, 55112

254 HIRDLER HILL’S ENCHANTRESS SR061457/02 6/24/2001 Breeder Lori J Hilleren & Kim Hamel By Ch Thornlodge I Love Trouble-Hirdler Hill’s Taylor Made Owner HILLeren Lori J, 348 East Page St, St Paul MN, 55107-3032

256 VISTAH’S FOREVER AMBER SR070845/02 5/5/2003 Breeder Nyleen Bailey & Judy Manley By Wierpride Forewarned-Ch Bear magic Vistah’s Enjoli Owner BOLSER Richard T, & Judy Manley, 5870 N Crossview Rd, Seven Hills OH, 44131-1920

258 POLESITTER PIPPI LONGSTOCKING SR077429/02 4/11/2003 Breeder Michael Bockhorn By Ch Serenade’s Storm Warning-Ch Polesitter’s Diggity Dank Owner, BOCKHORN Michael, 2 Hilltop Lane, Collinsville IL, 62234

260 SHALA’S I’M TOO SEXY TOO NA NAJ SR079442/02. 3/13/2003 Breeder Terri Bounty & Gerald & Jean Ryser By Ch Shala’s Walkin On Sunshine-Westshore’s Lunar Eclipse OA OAJ Owner: MULLINS Lloyd & Jessica, & Gerald & Jean Ryser, 4584 Inke Road, Richmond IN, 47374

262 WIL-ORION’S PAST PRESENT ‘N FUTURE SR085407/02 5/12/2003 Breeder Dan Maley By Ch Springbrook Tagalong My Own Magic-Ch Wil-Onion’s Timeless Owner JOHNSON Janice L. and Erica R, 4702 Arapahoe Trail, Gamesville GA, 30506

264 ELDAMAR’S DARTEK VISION. SR092127/02. 7/6/2003 Breeder Julie Roberts By Ch Springbrook Tagalong My Own Magic-Ch Eldamar’s Constellation Owner, VIKER Tekla, & Julie Roberts, 3610 12th Ave NW, Austin MN, 55912

266 SPRINGBROOK’S ESPECIAL MAGIC SR102619/02. 6/28/2003 Breeder Rebecca Hoskins By Ch Amilyn Esspecial Backstreet Boys-Springbrook’s Christmas Magic Owner: BOWERS Monica, & Rebecca Hoskins, 13327 Hide A Way Ln, Dewitt MI, 48820

268 BROOKMOOR ESPECIAL AT DAZ-END SR109225/02 8/20/2003 Breeder June Goldman & Monica Bowers By Ch Tiffany’s You’ve Been Warned-Ch ESpecial Born To Shop Owner HOROCK Dawn, 8215 N Kitchen Rd, Mooseville IN, 46158
RISE

Decades of Dedication
Generations of Quality

Cerise Springer Spaniels
Mrs. Dorothy Cherry
Ms. Rosemary Fugit
Proud to be named by the ESSFTA

2004 Show Springer of the Year & 2004 Show Bitch of the Year

American Spaniel Club Breed Winner
Multiple Specialty Best In Show
Multiple Group Winner

Ch Cerise Winsome Winter Rose
Ch. Salilyn Condor x Cerise's Jopille Royale

Breeder: Rosemary Fugit
Owners: Dorothy Cherry & Rosemary Fugit
FEEL THE CHARISMA

AOM SPRINGER NATIONAL SPECIALTY
AOM WESTMINSTER KENNEL CLUB
MULTIPLE GROUP WINNER

CH SOUTHAMPTON CERISE CHARISMATIC
CH. SALLYN CONDOUR X CH CERISE'S JUBILEE ROYALE

BREEDER: ROSEMARY FUGIT
OWNERS: DOROTHY CHERRY &
DONNA HERZIG & ROSEMARY FUGIT
270 BIRCHWOOD'S FIFTH ELEMENT SR122163/02. 5/19/2003 Breeder Owner By Ch Streamline's Put On The Ritz-Ch Birchwood Believe Ras Owner: SATOLOE Robert A, 2709 W Beaver Creek Dr, Powell TN, 37849 (Howard Huber Jr, Agent)

272 CERISE POINT OF VIEW SR127152/02. 7/11/2003 Breeder Rosemary Fugit & Dorothy Cherry By Ch Salilyn Condor-Cense Jubilee Royale Owner: O'CONNELL Kate, 682 Little Silver Rd, Little Silver NJ, 07735 (Kathryn Kirk PHA, Agent)

274 KAS ESPECIAL STORM SR166774/02 3/1/2003 Breeder Kelly Damard & Monica Bowers By Ch Shadyhill The Sand Man-Tiffany Esspacial Imagine That Owner: DAINARD Kelly & Steve, 6 Mooregate Avenue, Scarborough ONT CN M1K3V7

276 DARTEK'S DREAM A LITTLE DREAM CD. SR040028/03. 10/21/2002 Breeder Julie Roberts & Tekla Viker By Ch Tiffany's You've Been Warned-Ch Dartek's Eldmar Influence Owner: DALRYMPLE Greta, & Tekla Viker, 52220 Portage Rd, South Bend IN, 46628

278 CEDARWOOD'S IT'S DELOVELY ELLA. SR103286/03. 7/18/2003 Breeder Patricia Welch & Rick Miller & Jack Filipek By Cedarwood's Laser Beam-Ch Cedarwood's Sunrise Sonata Owner PANARO Barbara, & Patncia Welch, 300 Mile Hill Rd, Duncansville PA, 16635-6402

280 KEYNOTE'S ADORE AT PAYLIEWAG SRI 08353/03. 6/2/2003 Breeder Diane Cox-Proper By Ch Cedarwood's Storm Watch-Vistah's Vicorna Secret Owner: WAGNER A J, RR 3 Box 22-A, Altoona PA, 16601-9210

282 SOUTHAMPTON CERISE SWEET SAVANNA SR127152/03 7/11/2003 Breeder Rosemary Fugit By Ch Salilyn's Condor-Ch Cerise's Jubilee Royale Owner: HERZIG Donna, & Rosemary Fugit & Dorothy Cherry, 5806 Cabin Way, Louisville KY, 40222

284 CEDARWOOD'S I GOT YOU BABE. SR103286/05 7/18/2003 Breeder Patricia Welch & Rick Miller By Ch Cedarwood's Laser Beam-Ch Cedarwood's Sunrise Sonata Owner KLEIN Virginia C, & Patricia Welch & Kristen Klein, 9266 Champs de Elysses, Forestville CA, 95436 (Lynda A O'Connor PHA, AKC Registered Handler)

286 KENSINGTON'S ARIA SR115382/05 8/12/2003 Breeder Owner By Ch Telltale Proof-Ch Kensington's Diva Owner. HANNEGAN Arlene, 55 Sedge Fern Drive, Hilton Head SC, 29926 (Kellie L Fitzgerald, Agent)

290 SPRUCEHAVEN TAGALONG FRANKLY MAGIC. SR067692/06 1/27/2003 Breeder Mike & Mary Frisch & Julie Roberts By Ch Sprngbrook Tagalong My Own Magic-Ch Eldamar's Select Blend Owner KRAFT Sarah, 24225 Manning Tr, Scandia MN, 55073

Winners Bitch Reserve______ Points______ Bitches______

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Veteran Dogs, 7 Yrs & Under 9 Yrs.

193 CH LORDILLEA STONIHILL PHOTO-OP SN513421/04 1/24/1998 Breeder Ruth R Ferr & Susan J Greene By Ch Esspecial Madison Avenue-Ch Lordillea's Stonihill Minuet Owner: JESSEMAN Erline, & Susan J Greene, 224 Grandview, Littleton NH, 03561-3428

195 CH CEDARWOOD'S STORM WATCH SN521850/07 2/21/1998 Breeder Owners By Ch Serenades Storm Warning-Cedarwoods Irresistible Owner WELCH Patricia & Wayne, 4171 Cedar Ave SE, Rochester MN, 55904-6183 (Jack E Filipek, Agent)

197 CH TELLETA FREE STYLE SN514071/01 1/25/1998 Breeder Owners By Ch Telltale Davey Jones-Ch Telltale Lotto Owner, FLORENCE Celie, & Dolores Streng, 1509 Hermitage Rd, Mankin Sabot VA, 21301 (Robin L Novack, Agent)

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Veteran Dogs, 9 Yrs & Under 11 Yrs.

191 CH ESPECIAL MADISON AVENUE. SN266055/02 7/23/1995 Breeder Owners By Ch Especial Once In A Blu Moon-Ch Tiffany's Elegant Image Owner: COLLINS Monica, & Robin Novack, 13327 Hide A Way Ln, DelWitt MI, 48820

205 CH HIRDLER HILL'S VICTORY CD. SN240717/06. 3/2/1995 Breeder Owner & Harry F & Carolyn S Zimmerman By Cymbelme's Wrinkle In Time CD-Hirdler Hill's Alleluia Owner HILLEREN Lon J, 348 East Page St, St Paul MN, 55107-3032

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Veteran Dogs, 11 Yrs & Older.

189 CH CROWNROYAL BREAKAWAY FOR TEA SN142256/01. 3/2/1994 Breeder Mary P Osburn & Janice L Johnson By Ch Salilyn's Condor-Ch Wil-Ori'sn Tea For Two Owner OSBUN Mary P, & Brittani Kettleson, N1455 Evening Star Dr, Greenville WI, 54942

209 CH BRISTOL'S RENEGADE CD SN105230/03 10/3/1993 Breeder Francesca F Brittain By Ch Pembroke Perfect Passage CDX-Ch Bristol's Chocolate Truffle Owner BRITAIN Francesca F, & Debbie Grant, 15343 Stillfield Ct, Centreville VA, 20120
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Breeder(s)</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>CH ESSEX STORMY WEATHER SN406920/01</td>
<td>12/15/1996</td>
<td>Breeder David &amp; Andrea Charlon &amp; Monica Bowers By Ch Serenade Storm Warning-Ch Especial Moonlite Escapade</td>
<td>Owner BOLT K, &amp; M Bowers &amp; K Lezotte &amp; A Kalter, 13327 Hide A Way Lane, DeWitt MI, 48820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>CERISE'S MISTRESS MARIAH SN442976/01</td>
<td>4/7/1997</td>
<td>Breeder Owner &amp; Karen Paine By Ch Southampton Jasmine Affirmed-Sierra's Femme Fatale</td>
<td>Owner CHERRY Dorothy, 1763 Silgrave Rd, Louisville KY, 40205 (Kathryn Kirk PHA, Agent)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302</td>
<td>CERISE'S JUBILEE ROYALE. SN442976/02.</td>
<td>4/7/1997</td>
<td>Breeder Dorothy Cherry &amp; Karen Paine By Ch Southampton Jasmine Affirmed-Sierra's Femme Fatale</td>
<td>Owner FUGIT Rosemary, &amp; Dorothy Cherry, 2206 Lauderdale Rd, Littleton NH, 03561-3428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>CH STONIHELL'S LORDELLA FOTO-JNIC. SN513421/02.</td>
<td>1/24/1998</td>
<td>Breeder Owner &amp; Ruth R Fern By Ch Especial Madison Avenue-Ch Lordillea's Stonihill Minuet</td>
<td>Owner GREENE Susan J, 243 Grandview Dr, Littleton NH, 03561-3428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>BONDIR'S EMINENT ENCORE CD NAJ. SN614589/01</td>
<td>6/22/1997</td>
<td>Breeder Lynn Anne &amp; Barb Dorsay By Ch Donahan's Morse Code CD-Bondir's Et Tessera Deliberer CD NAJ</td>
<td>Owner DORSAY Lynn Anne &amp; Barb, 9016 Baycroft Rd SW, Calgary AB CAN T2V 3 M5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305</td>
<td>CASCADIAN CALINER DE BONDIR CD NA NAJ NAP SN168192/01.</td>
<td>5/6/1994</td>
<td>Breeder Carol A Jansen &amp; David W Stenke By Ch Donohan's Documentary CDX-Ch Cascadian's Crystal Conexon CD JH</td>
<td>Owner DORSAY Lynn &amp; Anne &amp; Barb, 9016 Baycroft Rd SW, Calgary AB CAN T2V 3 M5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td>CH JUBILEE'S VALENTINE SN171502/01</td>
<td>2/14/1994</td>
<td>Breeder Owner By Ch Salisbury's Condor-Ch Jubilee's Joy Owner GATES Margaret, PO BOX 792085, San Antonio TX, 78279-2085</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307</td>
<td>CH HOLIDAY'S FOOLISH PLEASURE CDX JH AX OAJ. SM942820/07</td>
<td>1/10/1992</td>
<td>Breeder Krafty Barrett By Ch Megan's Buster Brown-Steadfasts Living Doll CD</td>
<td>Owner REIN-HART Cathy, 2334 James Springs Rd, Danielsville GA, 30633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>308</td>
<td>ROBLYN MERCEDES BENZ CD JH AX OAJ OAP OJP SN285489/01</td>
<td>10/5/1995</td>
<td>Breeder Owner By Ch Holidays Ringleader CD-Ch Pembroke Roblyn Mercedes CD</td>
<td>Owner REIN-HART Cathy, 2334 James Springs Rd, Danielsville GA, 30633</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Shooting Bitches.

348 CH ROBLYN CHEROKEE CD SH AX OAP OAJ OJP SN356263/01 5/16/1996 Breeder Cathy Reinhart & Becky Ward By Ch Kensingtons Bounty-Ch Holidays Foolish Pleased CXJ DH AX OAJ Owner REINHART Cathy, & Tim Pullian, 2334 James Springs Rd, Danielsville GA, 30633

350 CH KIRWIN YANKEE ALIKAZAM OF CARYHILL CD SR025979/01 6/22/2002 Breeder Owners By Ch Cerise's Sir Joshua-Ch KIrwin's Is A Bell-A-Donna CD Owner. HEALY Sue Ellen & John, & Kathryn Kirk, 64 Cary Ave, Milton MA, 02186

352 CH KESWICKE A CAPELLA SN924543/02 4/8/2002 Breeder Laurin Howard & Ann Hammack & Suzanne Mathis By Ch Serenade's Storm Front-Ch Keswicke Reckless Abandon Owner KAREN K. LESLEY K, & Lauren Howard, 380 South Main St, Versailles KY, 40383-1452

354 KESWICKE BIRDS OF A FEATHER WD SR086277/02 12/13/2002 Breeder owners By Spiked Moon Pie MH-Ch Keswicke Seventh Heaven NAJ Owner HOWARD Laurn, Judy English & Michelle Givens, 415 Cummings Ferry Rd, Versailles KY, 40383


SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Best of Breed Competition.

217 CH SALILYN'S TURBULANCE SN536562/01 3/26/1998 Dog Breeder Sharon & Arthur Stewart By Ch Serenade's Storm Warning-Ch Salilyn's Dream Catcher Owner STEWART Arthur & Sharon, 15084 NW Aberdeen Dr, Portland OR, 97229-0937 (Randy W Schepper PHA, AKC Registered Handler)

219 CH SPRINGBROOK'S BLACK MAGIC. SN587108/01 10/8/1998 Dog Breeder By Ch Tiffany's You've Been Warned-Ch Springbrook's Christmas Magic Owner. HOSKINS Rebecca L, 7810 118th Ave N, Champlin MN, 55316

221 CH THORNLODGE I LOVE TROUBLE. SN652666/01 4/20/1998 Dog Breeder Lori Grey By Ch Serenade's Storm Warning-Countrylane Silk Stockings Owner: GRAY Laune, & Dr Eric Nesbet-Brown, 3325 Tallmast Crescent, Mississauga ONT CAN L5L1K

223 CH GOLD CAN. SN757775/01 5/15/2000 Dog Breeder Lynda O'Connor & Joan McFerren By Ch Grandy's Point Of View-Ch Jester's Whatever Owner: O'CONNOR Lynda, & Karen Gramp & Cassidy Jackson, 9691 Finnt Springs Rd, El Cajon CA, 92021-5903

225 CH AMILYN'S FLYING HIGH. SN779370/01 10/9/2000 Dog Breeder Gary & Patricia Sprague By Ch Dartzers Expedition-Ch Esspecial Amilyn Sonata Owner BULLARD Kim, & Demery Paladinchuk, 11314 84th St NE, Lake Stevens WA, 98258

227 CH VENETIAN HOTT AS BLUE BLAZES CD OA NAJ SN786355/01. 10/23/2000 Dog Breeder Owner & Majore Rolands By Ch Venetian Blaze Of Glory CDX TD OA OAJ-Ch Venetian Gonna Bee Hott CDX OA OAJ Owner BOLT Karen, 2143 8th Ave, Bryon Center MI, 49315

229 CH BRYDEN MALYSSE MEET JOE BLACK. SN839698/01 6/18/1999 Dog Breeder David Swartwood By Ch Bryden's What About Bob-Ch Brymar's Driving Miss Daisy CDX Owner LACROIX R, & N Clement & D Swartwood, 374 Principale, St Etienne QB G6J 1E8

231 CH DANSEN'S GUNNER SN909115/01 2/2/2002 Dog Breeder By Ch Capulet's Satisfaction-Ch Jubilee's Dansen Arpege Owner: SENA Dr. D G, - Dansen, 5430 Richmond Avenue, Dallas TX, 75206 (Nancy Martin, AKC Registered Handler)

233 CH CERISE LORD LOUIE SN922812/01 5/4/2002 Dog Breeder By Ch Salilyn's Condor-Ch Cerise Jubilee Royale Owner: FUGIT Rosemary, 2206 Lauderdale Rd, Louisville KY, 40205 (Kathryn Kirk PHA, Agent)

235 CH TELLTALE SALUTE SR008314/01 2/18/2002 Dog Breeder Celsie Florence & Dolores Streng By Ch Telltale Free Style-Ch Telltale Coral Rock Owner. FLORENCE Celie, & Dolores Streng & R Novack, 1509 Hermitage Rd, Mankin Sabot VA, 23103 (Robin L Novack, Agent)

239  CH ALL-TIME'S ENCORE ENCORE SR067361/01.  2/27/2003 Dog Breeder Owner By Ch Cedarwood's Storm Watch-Ch All-Time's Show Must Go On  Owner: HAMILTON Carol, 5 Reta Lane, Port Monmouth NJ, 07758

241  CH SILVERHILL WINDJAMMER CD, SN647077/02.  2/4/1999 Dog Breeder Julie Kay By Ch Gilchrist Tomahawk-Ch Silverhill Evening Shade  Owner SCANLAN Eva Erika, & Julie Kay, 345 Highland Pl, Monrovia CA, 91016-1520

243  CH QUAKER FARMS WILD ABOUT HARRY SN759552/02  7/23/2000 Dog Breeder Barbara Czarzasty By Ch Kawin's Prophet-Ch Quaker Farms Check Me Out  Owner: SCHULDT Karyl A., 523 First Ave, Pelham NY, 10803

245  CH BRIARTON'S GRANDE DESIGN SN773159/02.  9/4/2000 Dog Breeder Cathy Van Kempen & Mona Irvine By Ch Autumfire Reign-Ch Briarton's Vision Of Grandeur NA  Owner: VANKEMPEM Cathy, & Bryn Eagleson, 13800 54th Ave, Coopersville MI, 49404

247  CH CERISE YO PICASSO SN830026/02.  12/16/2000 Dog Breeder Owner By Ch Salilyn's Condor-Cerise's Jopille Royale  Owner: FUGIT Rosemary, 2206 Lauderdale Rd, Louisville KY, 40205 (Kathryn Kirk PHA, Agent)


251  CH SNOWHILL'S TEACHERS' PET. SR041212/02.  10/14/2002 Dog Breeder Robert G Chapman By Ch Cerise's Sir Joshua-Ch Snowhill's Sapphoire  Owner KRIVACEK Judy and Dennis, 602 Louise Court, Canonsburg PA, 15317

253  CH WIL-ORION'S STREAMLINE RESOLUTION. SR052674/02.  1/1/2003 Dog Breeder Janice Johnson and Julie Roberts By Ch Streamline's Put'n on the Ritz-Ch Eldamar's Wil-Onion Trilogy  Owner: HOLT Jeff and Renee, 390 Office Davis Rd, Hillsboro TN, 37342

255  CH DARTEK'S EXPEDITION SN457465/03.  6/24/1997 Dog Breeder Tekla Viker & Julie Roberts By Ch Genuwin Carousel Bluegrass-Ch Eldamar's Dartek Key'Em Up CD Owner: VIKER Tekla & Darwin, 3610 12th Ave NW, Austin MN, 55912

257  CH CEDARWOOD'S JETT SETTER SN785536/03.  11/7/2000 Dog Breeder Owner By Ch Cerise's Sir Joshua-Ch Snowhill's Sapphire  Owner: MR CHERRY Mrs Dorothy, & Donna Herzig & Rosemari Fugit, 5806 Cabin Way, Louisville KY, 40222

261  SILVERHILL SEA DOG GO SN836765/03.  6/8/2000 Dog Breeder Owners By Ch Gilchrist Tomahawk-Ch Silverhill Up Front  Owner PATTON Groves Rhonda, 4171 Cedar Ave SE, Rochester MN, 55904-6183 (Jack E Filipek, Agent)

263  CH SPRUCEHAVEN UNDER TIME NAP NJP NA SR013624/03.  4/8/2002 Dog Breeder Julie Roberts & Mary Frisch By Ch Tiffany’s You’ve Been Warned-Ch Eldamar's Select Blend  Owner: BRUSEE BA, & Mary Frisch & Sarah Salzwedel, 16000 55th St NW, Annandale MN, 55302-3909

265  CH KESWICKE UNSUNG HERO CD SN617308/04  11/29/1998 Dog Breeder Laurin Howard & Judy English By Ch Eldamar’s Final Take-Keswicke Neon Cowgirl  Owner: DAL-RYMPLE Greta, & Laurin Howard, 52220 Portage Rd, South Bend IN, 46628

267  CH SOUTHAMPTON CERISE CHARISMATIC SN830026/04.  12/16/2000 Dog Breeder Roseman Fugit By Ch Salilyn's Condor-Ch Cerise's Jubilee Royale  Owner: ROSEMAN Fugit, % 5806 Cabin Way, Louisville KY, 40222

269  CH LINDEL AUDACITY SN862221/04.  8/8/2001 Dog Breeder Owner By Ch Chaparral's Prestidigitation-Lindel Time and Again  Owner: DEUEL Linda L, 31172 Hawthorne St, Menifee CA, 92584-9262

271  CH FELICITY'S RENDITION GUARDIAN ANGEL. SR000632/04.  12/17/2001 Dog Breeder Teresa Patton & Ruth Dehmel By Ch Tiffany's You've been Warned-Ch Eldamar's Select Blend  Owner: BREESE BA, & Mary Frisch & Sarah Salzwedel, 16000 55th ST NW, Annandale MN, 55302-3909

273  CH KESWICKE UNSUNG HERO CD SN617308/04.  11/29/1998 Dog Breeder Laurin Howard & Judy English By Ch Eldamar’s Final Take-Keswicke Neon Cowgirl  Owner: DAL-RYMPLE Greta, & Laurin Howard, 52220 Portage Rd, South Bend IN, 46628

275  CH SOUTHAMPTON CERISE CHARISMATIC SN830026/04.  12/16/2000 Dog Breeder Roseman Fugit By Ch Salilyn's Condor-Ch Cerise's Jubilee Royale  Owner: ROSEMAN Fugit, % 5806 Cabin Way, Louisville KY, 40222

277  CH FOXBORO HI JINKS SN004144/05.  11/26/2002 Dog Breeder Alexandra Feringa By Ch Darteks Expedition-Ch Pernstroke La Vida Loca  Owner: Cutsinger Robert, 4165 Staddard, W Bloomfield MI, 48373


Mon-Thu, May 23-26, 2005

398 REDWOODS LIVIN LARGE. SR036860/06. 8/28/2002 Bitch Breeder Owners By Ch Capulets Satisfaction-Ch Redwoods Prayer N Promises Owner. HUBER Howard & Heidi, & P Hillegas & J Campbell, 402 Lloyd Rd, Oxford PA, 19363 (Howard Huber Jr, Agent)

400 CH CONSTANT THOTFUL MAGIC HEART. SN900284/07. 2/14/2002 Bitch Breeder Lois Cutler & Maura Constantine By Ch Springbrook's Black Magic-Constant Sulo's Thotful Spot VCD3 Owner. CONSTANTINE Maura, & Gail Bristow, c/o 232 Butternut Hill Rd, Guilford VT, 05301

Best Spaniel (English Springer)________
Best of Winners________ Best of Opposite Sex________
Award of Merit________

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Stud Dog.

(195) CH CEDARWOOD'S STORM WATCH. SN521850/07 2/21/1998 Dog Breeder Owners By Ch Serenades Storm Warning-Cedarswood Irresistible Owner. WELCH Patricia & Wayne, 4171 Cedar Ave SE, Rochester MN, 55904-6183 (Jack E Filipiep, Agent)

(217) CH SALILYN'S TURBULANCE SN536562/01. 3/26/1998 Dog Breeder Owners By Ch Serenade's Storm Warning-Salilyn's Dream Catcher Owner. STEWART Arthur & Sharon, 15084 NW Aberdeen Dr, Portland OR, 97229-0937 (Randy W Schepper PHA, AKC Registered Handler)

(219) CH SPRINGBROOK'S BLACK MAGIC SN587108/01 10/8/1998 Dog Breeder Owners By Ch Tiffany's You've Been Warned-Ch Springbrook's Christmas Magic Owner HOSKINS Rebecca L, 7810 118th Ave N, Champlin MN, 55316

(221) CH THORNLODGE I LOVE TROUBLE SN652666/01 4/20/1998 Dog Breeder Owners By Ch Serenade's Storm Warning-Countrylane Silk Stockings Owner. GRAY Laurie, & Dr Eric Nesbet-Brown, 3325 Tallmast Crescent, Mississauga ONT CAN L5L1K

(255) CH DARTEK'S EXPEDITION SN457465/03 6/24/1997 Dog Breeder Owners By Ch Serenade's Storm Warning-Ch Eldamar's Dartek Key Em Up CD Owner VIKER Tekla & Darwin, 3610 12th Ave NW, Austin MN, 55912

(271) CH FELICITY'S RENDITION GUARDIAN ANGEL. SR000632/04 12/17/2001 Dog Breeder Owners By Ch Cedarwood's Storm Watch-Ch Rendition Autumnfire Popy Poppy Owner DEHMEL Ruth, & Teresa Patton, 4339 E Vienna Rd, Clio MI, 48420

(279) CH RIDGEWYN-N-BELVOIR UPRISING. SN669660/10. 9/5/1999 Dog Breeder Owners By Ch Serenade's Storm Warning-Ch Belvoir's Valorie Owner YAEGER Donna, & Robert Yaeger & Gary Zayac, 1108 E Farwell Rd, Spokane WA, 99208-9577

283 CH SERENADE'S STORM WARNING. SN300912/01. 7/27/1993 Dog Breeder Owners By Ch Serenade's Storm Warning-Ch Rendition Autumfire Owner. BOLT K, & M Bowers & K Lezotte & A Kalter, 13327 Hide A Way Lane, DeWitt MI, 48820

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Brood Bitch.

(8) BONDIR'S ET TESSERA DELIBERER CD NAJ. SN266507/04. 4/25/1994 Bitch Breeder Owners By Ch Devonshire's Music Man-Tessera's Fun and Fancy Free Owner. DOR-SAY Lynn Anne & Barb, 9016 Baycroft Rd SW, Calgary AB CAN T2V 3 M5

(298) SNOWHILL'S SAPHIRE. SN333597/01 3/18/1996 Bitch Breeder Owners By Ch Serenade's Storm Warning-Ch Belvoir's Valorie Owner. HUTCHINSON Anne, & Paul Richards, 6343 Prince Of Wales Dr, North Gower ONT K0A 2T0

(300) CH ESPECIAL STORMY WEATHER. SN406920/01. 12/15/1996 Bitch Breeder Owners By Ch Serenade's Storm Warning-Ch Esspecial Moonlite Escapade Owners. BOLT K, & M Bowers & K Lezotte & A Kalter, 13327 Hide A Way Lane, DeWitt MI, 48820

(304) CERISE'S JUBILEE ROYALE. SN442976/02 4/7/1997 Bitch Breeder Owners By Ch Southamptons Jasmine Affirmed-Sierra's Femme Fatale Owners. FUGIT Rosemary, & Dorothy Cherry, 2206 Lauderdale Rd, Louisville KY, 40255

(312) CH SPRINGBROOK'S CHRISTMAS MAGIC SN214626/06. 12/24/1994 Bitch Breeder Owners By Ch Tiffany's Hundred Proof-Ch Wil-Onion's Top Echelon Owner HOSKINS Rebecca, 7810 118th Ave N, Champlin MN, 55316

402 CH WINDCREST Y'BREAKIN MY HEART SN683326/03 10/5/1999 Bitch Breeder Owners By Ch Serenade's Storm Warning-Ch Mistrel's Constant Craving Owners O'DONNELL L, & J Naimo & D Barker & K Van Derwarker, 616 Symphony Ct, Jackson NJ, 08527

404 CONSTANT CHIVALRY'S QUEST. SN706874/05 12/15/1999 Bitch Breeder Owners By Ch Serenade's Storm Warning-Ch Mistrel's Constant Craving Owners KNIGHT Kisa, & Libby O'Donnell, 187 Joffre Ave, Woonsocket RI, 02895
SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Brace.

(298) SNOWHILL’S SAPPHIRE SN333597/01. 3/18/1996 Bitch Breeder Owner By Ch Maidenhead’s Advocate-Ch Megan’s Black Rose Owner CHAPMAN Robert, 26 Battery Hill Dr, Voorhees NJ, 08043

(390) CH SNOWHILL’S MS CHAVEZ. SR041212/04 10/14/2002 Bitch Breeder Owner By Ch Cerise’s Sir Joshua-Ch Snowhill’s Sapphire Owner. CHAPMAN Robert, 26 Battery Hill Dr, Voorhees NJ, 08043

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POINTS</th>
<th>D 1</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>D 2</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>D 3</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>D 4</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>D 5</th>
<th>B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION
Judge-Mr Richard H Burgess

BEST JUNIOR HANDLER - Pewter Trophy Embellished with the Parent Club Emblem
BEST JUNIOR HANDLER - Tejas Aluminum Tack Box offered by Sally Maxwell, Centennial English Springer Spaniels
BEST JUNIOR HANDLER - Rosette

NOVICE JUNIOR JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP


NOVICE INTERMEDIATE JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP


OPEN JUNIOR JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP


J401 Beth Burgess. 19930724001 7/24/1993 CH KESWICKE SAY NO MORE MX MXJ SN575084/03 6/16/1998 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Laurin Howard & Judy English By Ch Serenade’s Storm Warning-Ch Keswicke Legend In The Wind SH Owner OLSON Janet, & Beth Burgess
OPEN INTERMEDIATE JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP


J502 Demery Paladichuk. 19920424006. 4/24/1992 CH AMILYN'S FLYING HIGH SN779370/01 10/9/2000 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Gary & Patricia Sprague By Ch Darteks Expedition-Ch Esspecial Amilyn Sonata Owner. BULLARD Kim, & Demery Paladichuk (Brd 165)

OPEN SENIOR JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP

J600 Alyson J Treanor. 19890217005 2/17/1989 KESWICKE DREAMS AND HOPES SR154643/02 10/31/2003 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Laurin Howard By Ch Keswicke Storm Song NAJ-Ch Desertsun Spring Fling Owner: TREANOR Alyson J, & Laurin Howard (Brd 6)


J605 Ashley Whitney 19871113008 11/13/1987 CH ESSPECIAL MOON STORM SN854262/01 6/6/2001 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Monica Bowers & Robin Novack By Ch Serenade Storm Warning-Ch Esspecial Moon Above Tiffany's Owner. WHITNEY Ashley, & Monica Bowers


J607 Sarah Grace Conn. 19900114001 1/14/1990 KESWICKE EVERLASTING SR180715/06 1/20/2004 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Laurin Howard & Ann Hammock By Ch Keswicke Unsung Hero-Ch Keswicke Reckless Abandon Owner. GRACE Sarah, & Conn & Laurin Howard & Katrina Conn


Best Junior Handler
Mon-Thu, May 23-26, 2005

OBEDIENCE ENTRIES

Qualifying score required for all prizes in Regular Classes

A Dark Green Qualifying Ribbon will be given to each dog attaining a Qualifying Score

PLEASE NOTE We will not refund entry fees for bitches entered in Obedience that come in season after entries close

Move-ups will be allowed at this trial per AKC Regulations

PRIZES

CHALLENGE TROPHIES

HIGHEST SCORING DOG IN REGULAR CLASSES - The Booser Memorial Challenge Trophy offered by Naia & Larry Libeu for Highest Scoring Dog in Regular Classes through the ESSFTA at its National Specialty Show & Obedience Trial. In 1999, the trophy was re-donated by Alvin & Audry Eng. The Booser Memorial Challenge Trophy is a Silverplated Champagne Bucket on a Walnut Base. For permanent possession the trophy must be won three times by the same owner, not necessarily with the same dog nor at consecutive shows. The trophy will remain in the possession of the ESSFTA until won outright or retired. A Walnut Plaque will be awarded outright.

HIGHEST COMBINED SCORE IN OPEN B & UTILITY CLASSES - The Am/Can Ch Nobility’s Venetian Dawn Am/Can UD Challenge Trophy offered by Marjorie Rollins & Wendy Rollins-Evans through the ESSFTA. A Pewter Ice Bucket on a Wooden Base to be awarded to the dog earning the Highest Combined Score in Open B & Utility Classes at the ESSFTA National Specialty Show & Obedience Trial. For permanent possession the trophy must be won three times by the same owner, not necessarily with the same dog nor at consecutive shows. The trophy will remain in the possession of the ESSFTA until won outright or retired. A Walnut Plaque will be awarded outright.

HIGHEST SCORING DOG IN REGULAR CLASSES - Pewter Trophy Embellished with the Parent Club Emblem.

HIGHEST SCORING DOG IN REGULAR CLASSES - Rosette offered by the English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association, Inc.

HIGHEST COMBINED SCORE IN OPEN B & UTILITY CLASSES - Pewter Trophy Embellished with the Parent Club Emblem.

HIGHEST COMBINED SCORE IN OPEN B & UTILITY CLASSES - Rosette offered by the English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association, Inc.

FIRST, SECOND, THIRD & FOURTH IN EACH CLASS - Pewter Trophy Embellished with the Parent Club Emblem.

FIRST, SECOND, THIRD & FOURTH IN EACH CLASS - Rosette offered by the English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association, Inc.

NOVICE A CLASS

Judge-Mr Daniel J Hudson

5 NORTHGATE'S BAILIWICK, SN914936/04 5/5/2002 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Maurisa Payne By Ch Avonlea Simplicity O Sojourn-Ch McScott's Just The Way U Are Owner BROOKS Cathleen, 32 Prices Switch Road, Warwick NY, 10990

6 CH CEDARWOOD'S SOUTHERN EXPOSURE, SN889779/03. 12/18/2001 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Patricia & Wayne Welch By Ch Essspecial Park Avenue UD-Ch Cedarwood’s Mon Amour Owner FILIPEK Brenda, 37332 Cty 56 Blvd, Cannon Falls MN, 55009

First Second
NOVICE B CLASS
Judge-Mr Charles A Bush

106 CRICKET HILL TRI SASSY GIRL MX MXJ. SN822065/02. 4/17/2001 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Judith Steve By Ch Cricket Hill Tri Colours-Cricket Hill Lottie Haskins Owner. VALLOZE John and Judith, 17 Circle Creek Way, Ormond Beach FL, 32174

107 CH SPRUCEHAVEN UNDER TIME NAP NJP NA. SR013624/03. 4/8/2002 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Julie Roberts & Mary Frisch By Ch Tiffany's You've Been Warned-Ch Eldmar's Select Blend Owner BREESE BA, & Mary Frisch & Sarah Salzwedel, 10000 55th St NW, Annandale MN, 55302-3909 (Brd 9)

109 LAKESIDES CARBON COPY SN926303/01. 10/14/2002 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Owner By Ch Cedarwoods Storm Watch-Unlimited Class UDX SH Owner KROKE Barbara, 5025 Covington St, Excelsior MN, 55331

110 LAKESIDE'S CUSTOM MADE SH. SN926303/07 10/14/2002 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Patregnani Kathy, & Barbara Kroke, 7317 Vinewood Cr, Maple Grove MN, 55311

111 WOODBEIGH DREAM SHADOW, SR014178/05. 3/4/2002 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Virginia Mohr & Kerrie Fredrick By Ch Springbrook's Black Magic-Ch Woodbeigh Deal With It NA QAJ Owner MCEVILLY Jerry & Gail, 535 Eagle Ridge Lane, Algonquin IL, 60102-1915


113 CH RAMBLEWOOD CRYSTAL CLEAR SH MX MXJ SN795219/02. 12/2/2000 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Linda Riedel & Judy Hawks & Theresa Miller By Ch Ramblewood Spirit In The Sky-Ch KND Ramblewood After Midnight CD Owner SALZWED TRACY & PATTY, 9848 Haug Ave NE, Monticello MN, 55362

114 DARTEK'S RACE TO WIN CD SR040028/07 10/21/2002 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Tekla Viker and Julie Roberts By Ch Tiffany's You've Been Warned-Ch Dartek's Eldmar Influence Owner MARSOLEK Riely, and JIM Marsolek, 1121 503rd St, St Ansgar IA, 50472

115 AUBREY'S IRISH MIST SR067854/06 3/18/2003 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Owner By Ch Carwoods John Deere-Aubrey's Rebel Jesse Jane Owner MIELE Allison L, 21 Yarrow CT, Perkasie PA, 18944

116 AUBREY'S NUTTY IRISHMAN SR067854/04 3/18/2003 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Allison L Miele By Ch Carwoods John Deere-Aubrey's Rebel Jesse Jane Owner DANIELSON Julie, & Allison Miele, 23 Yarrow Ct, Perkasie PA, 18944

117 VONDALE'S INDIANA AUBREY. SN696814/04 12/8/1999 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Vonny Ryan Roth By Stormwynd Top Gun Of Vondale-Vondale's Prairie Rose Owner MIELE Allison & Andrew, 21 Yarrow Ct, Perkasie PA, 18944

118 HIRDLER HILL'S M J MOLLY CD SN465555/03. 6/21/1997 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Loni J Hilleren By Ch Hirdler Hill's Victory CD-Hirdler Hill's Lonesome Dove Owner RODRIGUEZ Michael M & Jessica A, 320 East Morton Street, St Paul MN, 55107


First Second Third Fourth

OPEN A CLASS
Judge-Mr Daniel J Hudson
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262 TRAILWINDS WHERE EAGLES DREAM CD RN TD NA. SR020024/05. 5/29/2002 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Randy Capsel & Cheryl Clark By Ch Springbrook’s Black Magic-Ch Trailwind’s Blind Trust CD MH OA OAJ Owner KUCABA Tanya, 3417 Standish Rd, Marengo IL, 60152-9142

264 CH CHELSEA’S CIRCLE OF LIFE CD AX OAJ OAP QJN SN68394/05 10/14/1999 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Owner By Ch Chelsea’s Make It Happen-Valmar N Your Wildest Dream UD NA OAJ OJP Owner HANKEMEYER Ms JoAnn, 1513 Prehistoric Hill Dr, Imperial MO, 63052-2290

265 CH KIRWIN YANKIE ALIKAZAM OF CARYHILL CD. SR02597/01. 6/22/2002 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Owners By Ch Cerise’s Sir Joshua-Ch Kirwin’s Is A Bell-A-Donna CD Owner HEALY Sue Ellen & John, & Kathryn Kirk, 64 Cary Ave, Milton MA, 02186 (Brd 130)


268 CH BRAVEHEART STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART CD JH AX AXJ SN621119/07 2/14/1999 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Owners By Ch Shala’s Jokers Wild CGC CD-CH Vasdon’s Life Of Luxury CD NA NAJ Owner. LEONETTI April & Mike, 18042 Santa Claudia, Fountain Valley CA, 92708

269 CH BRAVEHEART STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART CD JH AX AXJ SN621119/07 2/14/1999 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Owners By Ch Shala’s Jokers Wild CGC CD-CH Vasdon’s Life Of Luxury CD NA NAJ Owner. LEONETTI April & Mike, 18042 Santa Claudia, Fountain Valley CA, 92708

270 CH SILVERBOW’S CASINO CASANOVA CD AX OAJ. SN420759/02 2/8/1997 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Tony & Rita Vasquez & Nancy Kemp By Ch Shala’s Jokers Wild CGC CD-Ch Vasdon’s Funny Girl on Broadway Owner Owner: RADERMACHER Richard & Kristin, 9755 178th Ave NW, Elk River MN, 55330-7041


First Second Third Fourth

OPEN B CLASS

Judge-Mr Daniel J Hudson


377 FELICITY’S NATE FOR SHORT. SR000632/06 12/17/2001 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Teresa PAtton & Ruth Dohmol By Ch Cedarwood’s Storm Watch-Ch Rendition Autumn Poppy Owner: KEENAN Jacqueline, 5246 Pommeroy Dr, Fairfax VA, 22032

378 CH OMARVELOUS RUNAROUND SUE CDX SN795535/02 8/12/2000 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Kathleen Payton By Ch Starley’s Piece of the Rock-Ch Omarvelous Royal Amethyst Owner: PULLIAM Cindy, & Kathleen Payton, 583 Arborside Ln, Avon Lake OH, 44012

379 BRYDEN’S BALL OF FIRE VCD1 OA OAJ RN SN904601/02. 6/30/2001 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder David B Swartwood & Carol A Hamilton By Bryden’s Just A Gigo-Bryden Alltime Just The Ticket Owner, CRICKSHANK Lucile T, 5 Montana St, Pittsburgh PA, 15205

380 CH VENETIAN HOTT AS BLUE BLAZES CD OA NAJ. SN786355/01 10/23/2000 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Owner & Majore Rolands By Ch Venetian Blaze Of Glory CDX TD OA OAJ-Ch Venetian Gonna Bee Hott CDX OA OAJ Owner BOLT Karen, 2143 8th Ave, Bryon Center Ml, 49315 (Brd 195)

381 CH ESCAPADES WINTER DREAM UD TD AX AXJ. SN799855/02 11/10/2000 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Richard & Mary Michalski & Andrea Charlton By Ch Esspecial Park Avenue UD-Ch Esspecial Winter Storm CD Owner KUCABA Sandy, & Jessica Dixon, 3417 Standish Rd, Marengo IL, 60152

382 BRYDEN’S OVER THE RAINBOW CDX. SN906826/01 10/7/2001 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder David Swartwood & Thomas Nesbitt By Ch Bryden’s Full Monty-Bryden’s Born To Bee Wild Owner MORYC Donna, 3021 Highland Rd, Erie PA, 16506
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owner/Owners</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>503</td>
<td>92411/03</td>
<td>4/30/1999</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>SPARKY'S NOODLE</td>
<td>SPARKS Diane</td>
<td>326 Edmund St, Aberdeen MD, 21001-3339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>504</td>
<td>ST-7667/05</td>
<td>9/22/2000</td>
<td>Bitch</td>
<td>TRIASIC'S TYNESIDE DAF'BILLIE</td>
<td>Baird M E 'Betsy',</td>
<td>11 White Oak Dr, Califon NJ, 07830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>505</td>
<td>SP-65611/03</td>
<td>12/1/1998</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>WOODWYN'S QUEST</td>
<td>Diane, 326 Edmund St, Aberdeen MD, 21001-3339</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>506</td>
<td>SP-49565/01</td>
<td>10/21/1997</td>
<td>Bitch</td>
<td>UNLIMITED</td>
<td>Barbara, 5025 Covington St, Excelsior MN, 55331</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>507</td>
<td>SP-68669/03</td>
<td>10/26/1999</td>
<td>Bitch</td>
<td>VALIMAR'S APPARITION</td>
<td>Sandy, 535 EAgile Ridge Ln, Algonquin IL, 60102-1915</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>508</td>
<td>SP-34939/05</td>
<td>4/12/1998</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>JAKE MCGEE</td>
<td>Jon &amp; Sandy, 1387 Whitman Blvd, Coralville IA, 52241</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>509</td>
<td>SP-45797/01</td>
<td>3/19/1997</td>
<td>Bitch</td>
<td>TOPGUNS SWEET REWARD</td>
<td>Jeri, 5223 Castle Rd, Oxford NJ, 07863-3142</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>510</td>
<td>SP-80259/08</td>
<td>11/9/2001</td>
<td>Bitch</td>
<td>DONAHAN'S BELL BOTTOM BLUE</td>
<td>Robert, 222 Boulder St, Coralville IA, 52241</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>512</td>
<td>SP-66351/02</td>
<td>7/30/1999</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>MIRATRI TARTAN PETE</td>
<td>Donna, 3021 Highland Rd, Erie PA, 16506</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UTILITY A CLASS**

*Judge-Mr Charles A Bush*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owner/Owners</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>611</td>
<td>SP-68863/01</td>
<td>10/26/1999</td>
<td>Bitch</td>
<td>ESCAPADES WINTER DREAM</td>
<td>Sandra, 3417 Standish Rd, Marengo IL, 60152</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UTILITY B CLASS**

*Judge-Mr Charles A Bush*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owner/Owners</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>501</td>
<td>SP-99855/02</td>
<td>11/10/2000</td>
<td>Bitch</td>
<td>ESCAPADES WINTER</td>
<td>Sandra, 3417 Standish Rd, Marengo IL, 60152</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>502</td>
<td>SP-06826/01</td>
<td>10/7/2001</td>
<td>Bitch</td>
<td>OVER THE RAINBOW</td>
<td>Donna, 3021 Highland Rd, Erie PA, 16506</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mon-Thu, May 23-26, 2005

(503) OTCH SPARKY’S NOODLE UDX 92411  4/30/1999 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Unknown By Unknown-Unknown Owner: SPARKS Diane, 326 Edmund St, Aberdeen MD, 21001-3339

(504) TRIASIC’S TYNESIDE DAF’BILLIE UD RN SN776170/05.  9/22/2000 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Ilene Cottler & Arthur Schantz  By Ch Hillcrest Just Hale N Hardy VCD1 SH OA CDX-Trasic’s Ain’t It Nice AX AJX Owner: BAIRD M E ‘Betsy’, 11 White Oak Dr, Califon NJ, 07830

(505) CH WOODWYN’S QUEST FOR GLORY UDX SN615611/03.  12/1/1998 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Owner & Kathy Snyder  By Ch Telltale Davey Jones-Ch Kawin’s Moment Of Glory CD Owner: MCCORMACK Debbie, 5252 46th Ave S, Minneapolis MN, 55417

(506) UNLIMITED CLASS UDX SH SN489565/01  10/21/1997 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Pete Magnuson DVM  By Ch Hirdler Hills Victory CD-Sophee Cardigan Unlimited Owner KROKE Barbara, 5025 Covington St, Excelsior MN, 55331

(507) VALIMAR’S APPARITION OF DREAM UD TD OA NAJ. SN686639/03.  10/26/1999 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Sandra Kucaba & Karen O’Connor  By Ch Venetian Blaze of Glory CDX TD OA-Valmar’s Any Dream Will Do CDX UD TD AX OAJ Owner MCEVILLY Jerry & Gail, & Sandy Kucaba, 535 Eagle Ridge Ln, Algonquin IL, 60102-1915


(509) TOPGUNS SWEET REWARD UDX MH MXP MJP. SN457976/01  3/19/1997 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Owners By Ch Ramblewood Kryptonite MX AXJ AXJ Topguns Absolutely Sweet CD JH Owner SALZWEDEL Tracy & Patty, 9848 Haug Ave NE, Monticello MN, 55362

(510) DONAHAN’S BELL BOTTOM BLUE UD NA NAJ. SN802598/02  1/9/2001 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Donald A & Carol Callahan  By Ch Hillcrest Namtn Koer Colours CD MH OAP OJP-Donahan’s Designer Jeans CD Owner BROERICK Phyllis Brodenck & Carol R Callahan, 262 Brass Castle Rd, Oxford NJ, 07863-3142


(512) MIRATRI TARTAN PETE UD AX NAP AJX N. SN663512/05  7/30/1999 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Owner By Ch Ramblewood Kryptonite MX AXJ AXJ Topguns Absolutely Sweet CD JH Owner: WRIST Mirabelle B, 7778 SE Country Estates W, Jupiter FL, 33458-1042

First________  Second________  Third________  Fourth________

VETERANS CLASS
Judge-Mr Charles A Bush


(506) UNLIMITED CLASS UDX SH SN489565/01.  10/21/1997 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Pete Magnuson DVM  By Ch Hirdler Hills Victory CD-Sophee Cardigan Unlimited Owner KROKE Barbara, 5025 Covington St, Excelsior MN, 55331

900  CH ELDAMAR’S VINEHILL MACKENZIE NJP CDX AX AJX OAP. SN038626/06  12/3/1992 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Julie Roberts  By Ch Telltale Eclipse-Ch Neogahbow’s Eldamar Spin Off Owner BREESE B A, 16000 55th St NW, Annandale MN, 55302-3909

901  SOUTHAMPTON STRAWBERRY RD CD SN519761/05  11/7/1997 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Donna S Herzog & Sandra W Logan  By Ch Salilyn’s Condor-Ch Jasmine Southampton Fly So Free Owner: OETTINGER Peg, 4 Laurel Dr, Port Jefferson NY, 11777
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903  VALIMAR N YOUR WILDEST DREAM UD NA OAJ OJP. SN338252/01. 3/23/1996 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Sandra Kucaba & Pam Chrystal By Ch Valimar’s Classic Replay CD-OTCH Valimar’s Black Velvet Dream UDX TDX MX OAJ Owner: HANKEMEYER Joann, 1513 Prehistoric Hill Dr, Imperial MO, 63052-2290

904  HILLSLIK HOLIDAY ANGEL. SN310552/01. 12/9/1995 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Owner By Hillslik Blitzen UD-Hilcrest Hillslik Firecracker UDX NA Owner: HILL Lu Jane, 20575 Bishop Rd, Fairhope AL, 36532

First_____  Second_______  Third_______  Fourth_______

GRADUATE NOVICE CLASS
Judge-Mr Daniel J Hudson


First_____  Second_______

BRACE CLASS
Judge-Mr Daniel J Hudson

BRACE I.


(512)  MIRATRI TARTAN PETE UD AX NAP AXJ N. SN663512/05 7/30/1999 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Owner By Ch Hillcrest Namtn Kocr Colours VCD2 UD TDX OA-Miratn Tar-Tangerine CDX NA NAJ Owner: WRIST Mirabelle B, 7778 SE Country Estates W, Jupiter FL, 33458-1042

BRACE II.


First_____  Second_______
TEAM CLASS
Judge-Mr Daniel J Hudson
Judge-Mr Charles A Bush

TEAM I.

(106) CRICKET HILL TRI SASSY GIRL MX MXJ. SN8222065/02. 4/17/2001 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer). Breeder Judith Steve By Ch Cricket Hill Tri Colours-Cricket Hill Lottie Haskins Owner: VALLOZO John and Judith, 17 Circle Creek Way, Ormond Beach FL, 32174


TEAM II.


(509) TOPGUNS SWEET REWARD UDX MH MXP MJP. SN457976/01. 3/19/1997 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer). Breeder: Owners By Ch Ramblewood Kryptonite MX AXJ MXP AXP. Topguns Absolutely Sweet CD JH. Owner: SALZWEDEL Tracy & Patty, 9848 Haug Ave NE, Monticello MN, 55362.


TEAM III.


(989) SAFRAMIN DO IT DOLORES SN923858/01. 12/1/1999 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer). Breeder: Minna Kansas Lampi By Adamant's Express Pride-Saframin Beautiful Dream. Owner: BARELA Traci Hill, 5350 Jennifer Dr, Fairfax VA, 22032

First _______  Second _______  Third _______  Fourth _______
TEAM IV.


(512) MIRATRI TARTAN PETE UD AX NAP AXJ N SN663512/05 7/30/1999 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Owner By Ch Hillcrest Namtn Kocr Colours VCD2 UD TDX OA-Miratn Tar-Tangerine CDX NA NAJ Owner: WRIST Mirabelle B, 7778 SE Country Estates W, Jupiter FL, 33458-1042


984 HOMESTEAD’S PRIDE N’ JOY VCD1 TD MX AXJ SN436709/01. 4/1/1997 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Louise Bilby By Ch Pride n’ Joy’s Past N’ Present CD TD-Homestead’s Springsong Owner: BARNETT Jan G F, 5 Creekside Dr, Danville VA, 24541-6207

First__ Second__ Third__ Fourth__

CLASS WINNERS

Novice A Class-First_____ Score_____ Novice B Class-First_____ Score_____ Open A Class-First_____ Score_____ Open B Class-First_____ Score_____ Utility A Class-First_____ Score_____ Utility B Class-First_____ Score_____ Veteran Class-First_____ Score_____ Graduate Novice Class-First _____ Score_____ Obedience Brace Class-First _____ Score_____ Obedience Team Class-First _____ Score_____ HIGHEST SCORING DOG IN REGULAR CLASSES

Number_____________

HIGHEST COMBINED SCORE IN OPEN B & UTILITY CLASSES

Number_____________
RALLY ENTRIES

RALLY ENTRIES MUST INCLUDE DOG'S JUMP HEIGHT

Qualifying Score required for all prizes

A Dark Green Qualifying Rosette will be given to each dog attaining a Qualifying Score

PLEASE NOTE: We will not refund entry fees for bitches entered in Rally that come in season after entries close

Move-ups will be allowed at this trial per AKC Regulations

PRIZES

FIRST, SECOND, THIRD & FOURTH IN EACH REGULAR CLASS - Rosette offered by the English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association, Inc

RALLY NOVICE A

Judge - Ms. Debbie J Davenport

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R5</td>
<td>CH ELDAMAR'S VINEHILL MACKENZIE NJP CDX AX AJX OAP, SN038626/06</td>
<td>12/3/1992</td>
<td>Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Julie Roberts By Ch Teltale Eclipse-Ch Neogahbowski Eldmar Spin Off Owner: BRESEE B A, 16000 55th St NW, Annandale MN, 55302-3909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R7</td>
<td>CH WOODWYN'S QUEST FOR GLORY UDX. SN615611/03</td>
<td>12/1/1998</td>
<td>Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Owner &amp; Kathy Snyder By Ch Teltale Davey Jones-Ch Kawin's Moment Of Glory CD Owner MCCORMACK Debbie, 5252 46th Ave S, Minneapolis MN, 55417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R8</td>
<td>CH CEDARWOOD'S SOUTHERN EXPOSURE. SN889779/03</td>
<td>12/18/2001</td>
<td>Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Patricia &amp; Wayne Welch By Ch Esspecial Park Avenue UD-Ch Cedarwood's Mon Amour Owner: FILLPEK Brenda, 37332 Cty 56 Blvd, Cannon Falls MN, 55009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R9</td>
<td>CH DARTEK'S SPRUCEHAVEN GIFT OF GAB AX AXJ SN895854/05.</td>
<td>12/14/2001</td>
<td>Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Tekla Vik &amp; Mike &amp; Mary Frisch By Ch Sprngbrook Tagalong My Own Magic-Ch Dartek's Sprucehaven Fancy Owner. DIGIOVANNI Barb, &amp; Tekla Viker, 14579 S Greenwood St, Olath KS, 66062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R10</td>
<td>NORTHGATE'S BAILIwick. SN914936/04</td>
<td>5/5/2002</td>
<td>Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Mavira Payne By Ch Avonlea Simplicity O Sojourn-Ch McCott's Just The Way U Are Owner BROOKS Cathleen, 32 Prices Switch Road, Warwick NY, 10990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R11</td>
<td>CH SPRUCEHAVEN UNDER TIME NAP NJP NA SR013624/03</td>
<td>4/8/2002</td>
<td>Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Julie Roberts &amp; Mary Frisch By Ch Tiffany's You've Been Warned-Ch Eldamar's Select Blend Owner: BRESEE BA, &amp; Mary Frisch &amp; Sarah Salzwedel, 16000 55th St NW, Annandale MN, 55302-3909 (Brad 9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R12</td>
<td>WILDEN LAUGHING AT CLOUDS SR120918/07</td>
<td>8/14/2003</td>
<td>Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Michelle F Givens &amp; Teri P Nelson By Ch Tiptree's One Man Show-Welshwood's Flight of Fancy NA NAJ Owner GIVENS Michelle F, &amp; Teri P. Nelson, W3021 Ross Road, Cambria WI, 53923</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First______  Second______  Third______  Fourth______
RALLY NOVICE B
Judge-Ms Debbie J Davenport


JAKe OF HEATHERFIELD CD MX MXJ SN165446/05 5/24/1994 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Samuel M Moore By Freebie III-Tootsie O'Neill Owner SCHELLING Karen, & Kevin F Paull, 5607 Meadow Dr, Oreifield PA, 18069

VALIMARS KEEPER OF THE STARS JH CDX OA NAJ SN297527/05. 10/13/1995 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Pam Craft & Joyce A Movesian By Ch Springerlanes Ridgewyns-Ch Chelsea's Steel Magnolia Owner CLARK Cheryl L, 586-190th St, Ogden IA, 50212


TOPGUNS SWEET REWARD UDX MH MXP MJP SN457976/01. 3/19/1997 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Owners By Ch Ramblewood Kryptonite MX AXJ MXP Topguns Absolutely Sweet CD JH Owner. SALZWEDEL Tracy & Patty, 9848 Haug Ave NE, Montcrello MN, 55362


SOUTHPONT STRAWBERRY RD CD SN19761/05 11/7/1997 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Donna S Herzig & Sandra W Logan By Ch Salylvn's Condor-Ch Jasmine Southampton Fly So Free Owner. OETTINGER Peg, 4 Laurel Dr, Port Jefferson NY, 11777

JAKe MCgee II UDX2 SH NA NAJ SN534939/05 4/12/1998 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Glen J & Maggie Behrends By Big 'GI's' Gunnar-Shady Cheyenne Owner. PIDDE Jon & Sandy, 14995 Williamsburg Ct, Eden Prairie MN, 55347-1524

BRENDAEL HEIRLOOM TREASURE CD AX AJX. SN584907/01 10/16/1998 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Owners By Ch Brenael Midnyght Reflections-Brendael Royal Heirloom. Owner. ARMSTRONG Susan, 8201 W Adaline St, Yorkton IN, 47396-1405


TRAILWIND'S BLIND TRUST CD MH SH NA NAJ. SN639947/01 4/12/1999 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Owners By Ch Valimar's Phoenix Rising CDX AX OAJ-Briarton's Trailwind Recall SH UD AX OAJ Owner. CAPSEL Randy, & Cheryl L Clark, 586 190th St, Ogden IA, 50212
R171  CH RIVENDELL'S LEGATO CD CDX. SN661740/01  7/23/1999 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Tyce & Evelyn Beede & S Logan & EJ Murphy By Ch Eldamar's High Flyer-Ch Jasminne's Twist Of Fate CD  Owner: BEEDE Tyce & Evelyn, Rivendell Kennel Box 403, Aquebogue NY, 11931-0403


R173  VALIMAR'S APPARITION OF DREAM VCD2 UD AX AJX. SN688639/03. 10/26/1999 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Sandra Kucaba & Karen O'Conner By Ch Venetian Blaze of Glory CDX TD OA OAJ-Valimar's Any Dream Will Do CDX UDT AX AJX  Owner: MCEVILLY Jerry & Gail, & Sandy Kucaba, 535 Eagle Ridge Ln, Algonquin IL, 60102-1915

R174  PULLMAN'S SILVER SURF MX MXJ. SN702318/07  11/6/1999 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Carol Getty DVM By Ch Carousel Silverhill Ante Up-Ch Showtime's Pullman Standard CD NA NAJ  Owner: WENIGER Alme, 24452 Overlake Dr, Lake Forest CA, 92630

R175  CH VENETIAN HOTT AS BLUE BLAZES CD OA NAJ SN786355/01. 10/23/2000 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Owner & Majorie Rolands By Ch Venetian Blaze Of Glory CDX TD OA OAJ-Ch Venetian Gonna Bee Hott CDX OA OAJ  Owner: BOLT Karen, 2143 8th Ave, Byron Center MI, 49315 (Brd 195)

R176  CRICKET HILL TRI SASSY GIRL MX MXJ. SN822065/02. 4/17/2001 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Judith Steve By Ch Cricket Hill Tri Colours-Cricket Hill Lottie Haskins  Owner: KUCABA Sandy, & Jessica Dixon, 3417 Standish Rd, Marengo IL, 60152

R177  DONAHAN'S BELL BOTTOM BLUE UD NA NAJ SN802598/02. 1/9/2001 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Donald A & Carol Callahan By Ch Hillcrest Namtn Koer Colours CD MH OAP OJP-Donahan's Designer Jeans CD  Owner: BROERICK Phyllis Brodenck & Carol R Callahan, 262 Brass Castle Rd, Oxford NY, 07863-3142


R179  LAKESIDE'S CARBON COPY. SN926303/01. 10/14/2002 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Barbara Kroke By Ch Cedarwoods Storm Watch-Unlimited Class UDX SH  Owner- PATREGNANI Kathy, & Barbara Kroke, 7317 Vinewood Crt, Maple Grove MN, 55311

R180  BRYDEN'S OVER THE RAINBOW CDX SN906826/01  10/7/2001 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder David Swartwood & Thomas Nesbitt By Ch Bryden's Full Monty-Bryden's Born To Bee Wild  Owner: KROKE Barbara, 5025 Covington St, Excelsior MN, 55331

R181  TRAILWIND'S TAKING A GAMBLE SH SN830846/02. 5/7/2001 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Lee Enckson By Wild Wings Fly-By-Night CD SH-N Thunders White Lightning JH  Owner: CAPSEL Randy, & Cheryl L Clark, 586-190th Street, Ogden IA, 50212

R182  LAKESIDES CARBON COPY. SN926303/01. 10/14/2002 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Owner. By Ch Cedarwoods Storm Watch-Unlimited Class UDX SH Owner: MCEVILLY Jerry & Gail, 535 Eagle Ridge Lane, Algonquin IL, 60102-1915


R184  TRAILWIND BOUND TO BE TROUBLE SH SR020024/04. 5/29/2002 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Owners By Ch Springbrook's Black Magic-Ch Trailwind's Blind Trust MH CD OAJ-Trailwind's Blind Trust MH CD OAJ  Owner: CAPSEL Randy, & Cheryl L Clark, 586 190th St, Ogden IA, 50212

R185  CH KIRWIN YANKEE ALIKAZAM OF CARYHILL CD SR025979/01  6/22/2002 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Owners By Ch Cense's Sir Joshua-Ch Kirwin's Is A Bell-a-Donna CD  Owner: HEALY Sue Ellen & John, & Kathryn Kirk, 64 Cary Ave, Milton MA, 02186 (Brd 130)
R188  DARTEK'S RACE TO WIN CD SR040028/07. 10/21/2002 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Tekla Viker and Julie Roberts By Ch Tiffany's You've Been Warned-Ch Dartek's Eldamar Influence Owner: MARSOLEK Riely, and Jim Marsolek, 1121 503rd St, St Ansgar IA, 50472


R190  AUBREY'S JUMP FOR JOY CDX AX AXJ. SR067854/03 3/18/2003 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Alison Miele By Ch Carwoods John Deere-Aubrey's Rebel Jesse Jane Owner: SCHELLING Karen, 5077 Meadow Dr, Orefield PA, 18069

R191  SERENADE'S ENCHANTRESS TD. SR111400/01. 2/2/2003 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Anne Hutchinson & Marilyn Winchester By Ch Serenade's Storm Warning-Ch Serenade's Spirit Of Allyn VCD1 JH AX OAJ Owner: THOMPSON Donna & Bernie, & Anne Hutchinson, 1144 Reynolds Rd, Cross Junction VA, 22625

R192  WIL-ORION'S COPPER SUNRISE. SR153469/01. 10/1/2003 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Janice L Johnson By Ch Sunlaine Legacy Up N At'Em-Canameri Wil-Orion Coppertone Owner: BLOMMER Courtney, & Janice L Johnson, 1636 Maywood St, St Paul MN, 55117

R193  DARTEK'S KADRIAN HEADLINER. SR186764/03. 5/23/2004 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Carl Walin & Katherine Walin & Tekla Viker. By Ch Dartek's Expedition-Ch Kadrian's Jackpot Owner: MARSOLEK Tracy, StTelda Viker, 1121 503rd St, St Ansgar IA, 50472


First Second Third Fourth

RALLY ADVANCED B

Judge-Ms Debbie J Davenport

R455  TRIASIC'S TYNESIDE DAF'BILLIE UD RN SN776170/05 9/22/2000 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Ilene Cottler & Arthur Schantz By Ch Hillcrest Just Hale N Hardv VCD1 SH OA CDX-Triasic's Ain't It Nice AX AXJ Owner: BAIRD M E 'Bets', 11 White Oak Dr, Califon NJ, 07830

R456  BRYDEN'S BALL OF FIRE VCD1 OA OAJ RN SN904601/02. 6/30/2001 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder David B Swartwood & Carol A Hamilton By Bryden's Just A Gigilo-Bryden Alltime Just The Ticket Owner: CRUCKSHANK Lucile T, 5 Montana St, Pittsburgh PA, 15205

R457  CH TELLTALE YANKEE DOODLE CD NA AJ SN205186/05. 8/13/1994 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Celie Florence & Delores Streng By Ch Telltale Sea Captain-Ch Telltale Nellie Byle Owner: PATTON Teresa, 7501 Wolf Run Shoals Rd, Fairfax Station VA, 22039

R458  VALIMAR N YOUR WILDEST DREAM UD NA OAJ OJP SN338252/01 3/23/1996 Bitch Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Sandra Kucaba & Pam Chrystal By Ch Valimar's Classic Replay CD-OTCH Valimar's Black Velvet Dream UDX TDX MX OAJ Owner: HANKEMEYER Joann, 1513 Prehistoric Hill Dr, Imperial MO, 63052-2290

R459  CT MACH2 VALIMAR WHODO U THINK U FOOL UD RN VCD4 SN437747/07 4/1/1997 Dog Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Sandra Kucaba By Ch Valimar's Hugs N'Kisses-OTCh Valimar's Black Velvet Dream UDX TDX MX OAJ Owner KUCABA Tanya, 3417 Standish Rd, Marengo IL, 60152-9142
Mon-Thu, May 23-26, 2005

R460  CH BRIARTON’S CATCH ME IF YOU CAN OAJ OAP RN, SN680757/06. 8/24/1999 Dog
Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Owners By Ch Hilcrests Just Hale N Hardy-Ch
Briarton’s Vision of Grandeur NA Owner IRVINE Mona, & Cathy Van Kempen, 10412
Northland DR, Rockford MI, 49341

R461  CH CHELSEA’S CIRCLE OF LIFE CD AX OAJ OAP OJP. SN683934/05 10/14/1999 Dog
Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Owner By Ch Chelsea’s Make It Happen-Valimar N
Your Wildest Dream UD NA OAJ OJP Owner HANKEMEYER Ms Joann, 1513 Prehistoric Hill
Dr, Imperial MO, 63052-2290

R462  TRAILWINDS WHERE EAGLES DREAM CD RN TD NA. SR020024/05 5/29/2002 Dog
Spaniel (English Springer) Breeder Randi Capsel & Cheryl Clark By Ch Springbrook’s
Black Magic-Ch Trailwind’s Blind Trust CD MH OA OAJ Owner KUCABA Tanya, 3417
Standish Rd, Marengo IL, 60152-9142

First_____ Second_____ Third_____ Fourth_____
INDEX TO AGENTS

NOTICE An agent is a person 18 years or older, other than an owner or co-owner, designated by the owner or co-owner of an exhibit to be handler of, and responsible for, the dog at the show. Agents' names may be followed by the initials which represent their AKC-recognized professional group affiliation or certification. Persons seeking the services of such an agent should familiarize themselves with the requirements for professional group membership or certifications which are available at the superintendent's office.

-F-
Filipek, Jack E, 37332 County 56 Blvd, Cannon Falls MN 55009 ENG SPRINGER-195, 259, 296
Fitzgerald, Kellie L, 2058 Porter Rd, Bear DE 19701 ENG SPRINGER-257, 288

-H-
Huber Jr, Howard, 402 Lloyds Rd, Oxford PA 19363 ENG SPRINGER-51, 92, 109, 212, 270, 398

-K-

-M-
Martin, Nancy, 14805 W Old School Rd, Libertyville IL 60048 ENG SPRINGER-72, 156, 231

-N-
Novack, Robin L, 4490 Trumble Rd, Jackson MI 49201 ENG SPRINGER-11, 52, 132, 134, 137, 197, 214

-O-
O'Connor PHA, Lynda A, 9691 Flinn Springs Rd, El Cajon CA 92021 ENG SPRINGER-169, 275, 286

-S-
Schepper PHA, Randy W, PO Box 295, Maple Valley WA 98038 ENG SPRINGER-217

-W-
Waterman, Alan R, 7196 Lane Rd, Victor NY 14564 ENG SPRINGER-121
Belle went from CD to UD, NA, NAJ in 12 months with multiple placements and High in Trials. She also earned her Canadian CD and CDX with placements and 2 High in Trials. Special "Thank You" to Carol and Don Callahan and Henriette Schmidt for producing this special girl and for entrusting Belle with us.

Breeder
Donald A & Carol Callahan
Donahan Springers
Bend, Oregon

Owner/Co-owner
Phylis Broderick and Carol A Callahan
Oxford, New Jersey